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but It must be

a

peace without

dishonor, without disunion, and of a character not again to be broken. It is for such a
peace that myriads of graves have been filled
with the bravest in our
land—only such an
one can atone for the
anguish and desolation

JOBM T. OU.MAW, S<U*OT.

•

PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 3, 1864.

.

which now darken the homes from which
these brave men went forth to battle.
“To the men and measures that, in my
judgment, will most certainly and speedily

PamelapubliataedatSS.OO

*
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promote the consummation ol such a peace,
I shall continue to give my earnest support.
“
With this brief and very Imperfect presentation of my views, and after as thoughtful
and dispassionate consideration as I have
been able to give the subject, I feel that justice to the people of this district and to my
own position demands of me an expression of
the approachmy intentions with reference to
ing Presidential election. Without attempta discussion of the merits or demerits of

Kates of Ail-vertixing:
One inch ofspace is length of column, constitutes

a “SqtTABE.”
81.60 per square daily first week; 75 oents per week
after; three insertions or less, 81.00; continuing every ol her day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 oents; one
week, 81.00; 60 oents per week after.
tinder head of Axusbxents, 82.00 per square per
week; three insertions or loss, 81,50.
fireciAl. Notices, 81.76 per square first week,
*1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, 81.26;
half a square, three Insertions, 81.00; one week,
81 ,P6.
Advertisements inserted in the Maixb State
Pun; a 1 which has a large eiroulation in every part of
the State) for 60 oents per square in addition to the
above rales, for eaoh insertion.
Laoal Notices at usual rates.
Transteetadvwrtlsemeuts must be puld forln ad-

ing

the respective candidates who are now presented to the country, I feel constrained to
say, for the first time, either publicly or privately, that with General McClellan and the
platform on which he has been placed, and
Mr. Pendleton, with his publicly recorded
sentiments, I cannot yield support to the
Chicago nominations. This decision has not
been arrived at without feelings of keen regret from the fact that I am, in respect to it,
placed in a position differing from my political associates, among whom are many warm
and esteemed personal friends. They will, I
feel assuicd, give me credit for honesty and
sincerity of purpose, and believe that nothing
but the strongest convictions of duty has in-

vance
Bcbisess Notices, in reading columns, 12 oente
per lino for one insertion.
Noenargelessthan any

oents for each insertion.
Hf^Alloommunloations intended for the paper
Should be directed to the'‘Editor qf the Tv***, *n“
those of a business eharaoter to the Publtehert.
tar Job Pbixtieo ol every description executed
with dispatch.

duced the determination
With great respect,

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.
SOW—mmmemm—

.“I

am

very

now

expressed.—

truly, Ac.,

John A. Griswold.
“To J. F. Winslow, A. D. Wait, G. Reynolds.”

An American Admiral in Russia,
The following notice of Admiral Tate of
the Russian Navy, whose early life was spent in
Portland, we copy from the October number of
the Historical Magazine. It will no doubt interest many of our readers.
Allow me to correct some mistakes in your
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Mutual Insurance Company, Prof. Maooe, A. BI.
NEW YOKE, JANUARY at, 1864.

Trustees, in conformity to the Charter ol the
Company, submit the following statement oi
its affairs on the 81st December, 1863:
Premiums received on Marine Risks,
from 1st January, 1863, to 31st December, 1863,
$8,214,398 93
Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1868,
1,706,802 24

THE

Total amount of Marine Premiums,
810,006,001 17
No Policies hare been issued upon Life
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with Marine RiskB.
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan.,
1868, to 31st December, 1863,
87,697,666 66
Losses paid during the same period,
8,806,661 04
Returns of Premiums and Expenses,
1,032,967 48

The Company has the folio wing Assets, viz:
Unit d States and State of New York
Stook, City. Bank and other Stocks, 83,492,631 30
LoanssecuredbyBtooks.andotherwtoe, 1,450,700 00
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgagee,
198,760 00
Dividends on Stocks,Interest on Bonds
and Mortgages and other Loans,sundry Notes, re-insuranoe and other
claims due the Comp’y., estimated at
104,964 61
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 8,278,676 63
Cash in Bank,
744.813 88
Total amount of Assets,

Six per cent Interest on the outstanding certificates ol profits will be paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and atterTuesday,
the Second of February next.

After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars
profits, the outstanding certificates of the Issue of
1862, will be redeemed ana paid to the holders thereof, or their legal representativi s, on and after Tuesday, the Second of February next, from which date
all interest thereon will cease. The certificates to be
produced at the time of payment, and cancelled.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is deolared on the
net earned premiums of the Company, for the year
ondtng 81st December, 1863, for which certificates
will be Issued, on and after Tuesday, the Filth of

of

next.
The Frofits of the

New

article “An American Admiral in Russia.”
Admiral George Tate of the Russian Navy,
was son of George Tate, who was born in
England in 1700. George, the father had four
sons, all borh in England, viz, Samuel Aug. 3,

Long Shawls!
DRESS GOODS,

Square

NEW

In

1730, William, Nov. 14,1740, George, June 14,
1745, in Loudon, Robert, January, 23, 1761.
The father with bis family came to Falmouth
now Portland, between 1751 and 1750, as agent

&

great variety.

Total profits for 311 years,
Tbs Certificates previous to 1863, have
been redeemed by oash,

Mew Prints,

M. D’Lains,

H. Seward, Secretary of State.
Rev. Bishop W. B.stevens.D D., of Philadelphia.
Rev. A. Cleveland Coxe, or Baltimore.
Ero-'
& 5’ Elqveland, of Philadelphia.
Prof. H. Copple, of Penna University.
Geo. B. Emerson, Esq of Boston.
R. H. Dana, Esq., of Boston.
Epes Sargent, Esq., of Boston.
Rt. Rev. Bishop T. C Brownell, D. D., Hartford,

Ct*

Dr. E. P.

Sept 6.

Leroy M.
Daniel S.

Letter from

a

ftiture. Five hundred references ©i
business men, with many others of this
willtestiftr
to the practical utility, capaciousoity,
ness and completeness of my
systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to you success.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
stmotion given. Students can enter any time. Septhe
spared
tho first class

J.

arate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate aocounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
In either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography,
Mathematics, Civil En-

Higher

Native Business Writing,
Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence,
Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided please call, or address
the Principal.
B. N.BBOWN.
cc29 eodAeowly
Portland. Oot.2,1868.

War Democrat.

John A. Griswold, of Troy, a war democrat,
accepts the Union nomination in the Rensselaer district, in this state, in the following excellent letter:

“Troy, September 20th, 1864.

“Gentlemen:

I have the honor to acknowledge your commuuicatioa announcing my
nomination, by the Union convention recently
held in this district, as a candidate for representative in Congress.
“Kor more than three years we have been
engaged in a war of unprecedented magnitude,
for the preservation of our government against
an infamous rebellion organized for its destruction. Pending this struggle, I have considered it the duty of every loyal man to shape his
political action exclusively from considerations
of duty to his country, regardless of party and
interests. In official act* and private
intercourse, my endeavor has been to make
this the rule of action, and till our national
safety is secured, and peace again restored to
our land, I shall so continue.
The nomination now kindly tendered—
coming, as it does, without solicitation on my
part, and without the exaction of pledges or
on yours—I am, perhaps, warranted
l regarding as an indication of approval of my
past course, and of your confidence in my

partisan

Sromises

judgment as a guide )pr tfoe future. Thus
Viewed, 1 have a high appreciation of the compliment, and desire to make my acknowledgments to the committee of which you are the
delegated representatives.
"For the preservation of our government
and the continuance of the Union in its integrity but one course has commended itself to
my judgment. I believe the military power

gineering, Surveying,

MOURNING GOODS.
AL

PINES,

Commercial College,
Central

2-4 and 3-4 Wool

Watts Sherman,
E. E. Morgan,

oomplete business education.
Send tor a oircular containing full informationaddress
WORTHINGTON k WARNER,

INSURANCE

CO.

Store

B. F. HAMILTON & GO’S,
sep27eodlm

Corner Congress and Preble sts.

Sale of Lands and Timber ior the Benefit
of Normal Schools*
1
Laud Office,
Bangor Septen ber 13,1864.J

of the Aot entitled “An Act ior the
establiHhraent of Normal Schools,” approved
March 26,1863, and the further report of Council
made August loth, 1864: the Land Aprent will offer
for sale at public auction, at the Land Office in Ban*
gor, on Tuesday, March 14,1865, at 12 o'clock noon,
all the right, title and interest which the 8tato has,
being one undivided half, owned in eommon with
proprietors, of townships numbered Sixteen, Range
Eleven. (16 R 11) and Sixteen, Range Twelve, ('6 U
12) West from the East line of the State, in County
of Aroostook, at a minimum prioe of thirty cent#
per acre for either or bot h tracts. Terms Cash.
ISAAC R. CLARK,
Land Agent.
Sept 10—lawtd

IN

pursuance

GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington City, D. C.,
September 21st, 1864.
An Army Medical Board, to oonsist ol Surgeon
Charles a. Triple*. U. 8. A., President; Surgeon
William S. King, U.S. A., and Surgeon Glover Perin, U.S A., Recorder, will meet at Cincinnati Ohio,
on the 18th of October next, for the examination ol
candidates for ad mission into the Medical Staff ol
the United States Army, and of such Assistant surgeons lor promotion as may be brought before itApplicants must be between tweniy?one and thirty years of age, and physically sound.
Applications must be addressed to the Secretary
of war, or the Surgeon Geueral, stating the residence of the applicant, and the date and place ol
his birth; they must also be accompanied by respectable testimonials of moral character.

SURGEON

No allowance is made for the expenses of persons
gn

undergoing the examination, as |t is
ble prerequisite to appointment

indispensa-

There are now five vacancies on the Medical Stall.
J08 K. BARNES,
Surgeon Gen. U. S. A.
ept2G Stawlm

QLOTHING

AND

CLOTHING

MATEKIA^tj.

Nav* Dbpabtbant,
)
Bureau qf Provisions and Clothing, (
1
September 1,1864.
Separate Proposals, sealed and endorsed “Proo’clock p.M.

on the ilth day of Octqbor
and
neat, for
delivering (on receiving thirty days’ turnlBhlug
notice\
the
United States Sjavy Yards at ChwleStoM* M.L
LLd Brooklyn N, ¥.. in

ties a> d
may be specified bv ttfsnhior
of this bureau, or by the commandants of the Mid
of the South must be broken—her armies de- Navy Yards, respectively, the numbers and
oes spedswioi
molished. Whenever this shall have been ac- ties of the different articles, and at the plaocs
fled in tho following list, yi*:
complished, or when that portion of her peoCharlestown. Brooklyn
now
in
ple
rebellion evince a willingness to Pea Jackets. 8 000
low)
lay down their arms and resume their alle- ltound Jackets..
4060
2®
10 ti>e
8 000
6 000
Cloth Pro wears, pairs....
jaws Iof the land, all conflicting Blue
StSPP®
'•
8 6u0
18 000
Bide Satinet Trotbsera,
differences popl^, thjnjr, be lucohciied.
go CahvaesDuokTrowsers,
fi 000
3 800
long, however, as the
gouth are
8800
Sheeting'Frocks. 6 000
under the iron rule of their present despotic Barbsley
10 000
Blue Flannel Overshirts. §000
leaders, and these leaders wield the nower of Blue Flannel Undershirts.12000
15100
16 000
an unconquered army, there can be
Flannel Drawers, pairs }2 000
n'o hope of Blue
050
Blue
10
000
Satinet*,
yards.60
a peaceful arbitrament. Until some
other than
Blue Flannel,
100 000
..60800
(•
.JOtlD
}00W
Blue\Tank(n,
Calfskin Lajed Shoes, pairs 10 000
16 000
an our armies in the held.
For one i desire to Kip-skln iilioes,,.10 000
16 000
16 000
be among the very last who would yield as- I Woolen Socks.10 000
8 000
12 000
sent to the establishment of a orelgn govern- Mattresses
(with one cover for
ment on the soil of the United States, whetheach).,.... 6 000
8 000
Black Silk Handkerchiefs. 6 000
a 000
er that government be presided overby JefferBoots, pairs. 4 000
gogg
son Davis or a scion of royalty furnished
Offers may be made for one or more articles atths
the disinterested
ofKng- I ^8,l0,u °f the bidder, and in case more then one ar°6er’ t|le oniaf°fth« hutead
“
I do not forget that the v/ar has been Masf’h9«r^*'De.?>l.n,th18
,°n‘^?pt
°?e or rtior« Of the
“ Uiaed '»
offer
and reject the remalnd er
»»<)>>
Top
fopced on the Worth, and that it must bp The
price must be om/or>iv, amt
offers must erabraci
waged for our national life, tor the hopes of
°,U "■mt"
for the respectability and
dignity of labor. Thus regarding it, 1 have
no words of allowance and sympathy for
those who, assuming to be the exponents of
pul lie sentiment, have only tender expres
siuns of apology and kindness for treason
and traitors, and an inexhaustible vocabulaof denunciation for the war and everything incident to its conduct. Pea£e, beyond
at such times

as

Quanti-

history after 20 years' experience is the
best evidence of its superior management, and of the
great advantages it affords to thotte who insure.
Special attention is asked to the following facts:
The Annual Dividends of this Company
are now

Cent.

$1,807,650,17
This surplus is nearly $1,00:.000,00 larger than
that of any other Life Company in the United States
and $1,500,000 larger than any other, with two ex
now

benefits

insuring in

this Company participate
of this Large and increasing surplus.

$2,350,000,00
Thlle the total amount paid for claim* by death

ex-

ceed*

$8,400,000-00

SssSK^srp.asite,’
j^rough

magnanimity

self-government,

(Blankets

a

Dividend is

paid

you

every

year

thereafter, while toe Undivided Surplus from which
all dividends are made, is nearly 81,001,000, larger
than that of any other

^

?ia&

art".

bJoUthi

ry

toy other possible event, would be hailed
throughout the land with exultation and

I_

Potatoes.

Butter and Cheese.

25

ESTABLISHMENT.
Buy and Sell for Cash and Attend to Our own Bmineit.
We

Goods

enabled to offer to the pnblio

are

Low

its

In this

as

Can be

City

or

Bought

Central OffioeNo. 80 Exchange St,
Portland, Me.
Sept 17—dtf

Cap_and Fur Store!

For Sale.

No. 95

Designio

36
41
10
6
6
2
2
6
6
10
30
32

600
000
000
000
000
600
600
000
000
0011
000
800
26 300
7 400
83 000

“
•'

11

Middle

Street,

fur, Hat and

UMBRELLAS!!

Copper Corap’y.

qqdar6iiot.d. agents of the abOTe Company,
are prepares to furnish suits of

THE

Tellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Nailt,
at short notioe an<| (JeU,'e«id at »uy port required.
MoGILVEBY. BY AN A DAVIS.
Sept A—dtf

100 f 000 ^H^TE0AKTEEEWA1LS»,br
8IMONTON fc KNIGHT,
48 Commercial Wharf.

Sugar

To Merchant Tailors and Cutters.
HAVE left with Mr. W. D.

James, No 62 Midof the true science of
I dle street, Portland,Mr.ooples
1
fyMy

nfttnicat as well to others.
Poftl£,nd, Seyt 16,186^.

Understands

1 do. and

can

authority

First National Bank.
Bank will oonvert the seven-thirty notes maturing Ang. 19, and Oct. 1, Into six per oext. bonds
pf 1881. in all thy denominations in whloh the note

Portland, July 80,186*.—«odtf

Trusses, Supporters, Braces. Scotch Wood Goods,
Rubber, Goods, he.
or

THU

C BLUE BATED

MIUKBAL

WATER*!

Congress, Saratoga, and
Empire Spring.

Fine Turkey and Venice Sponges.
PURE
WISES ASD LIQUORS,

Oil

FOE

Paintings, Engravings,

Photographs, * Looking Glasses.
Manufacturers of all kinds of

R.

G.

PAINE,

to those interrespectfully
WOULD
ested in Music, in Portland and vicinity, that
announce

giving instruction on the Piano Forte, In this
city, and respectfully solicits a liberal patronage.
per

Quarter,

(M lessons, each lesson occupying one hour.)
Slate at PAINE’S Music Store, No. 1$3 Middie St.
Any information wanted concerning me, can be
had by inquiring at Paine’s Music Store.

Referenoe, U. Kotzscuhar.
Sept 13—eodUm*

New

Steam

Mill,

-r*OE--

Looking

Glasses.

lergj yerwty._seplOdtf

Augusta, Jiept. jo,

I

1484.}

EPHKAIM FLINT JK„
Secretary of State.

[BY ROYAL LETTERS.]

are now

Planing, Matching and Jointing, also Sweep
and Circular
Sawing, Wood Turning, ![c.
.have in operation one of Messrs. Gray k
Wood a new improved Planers, for
PLANING OUT OF WIND.

It will plane with the
greatest accuracy from I inch
thio^ness to 1] inohea square. Alto
MliBSX FIFTY FEET LOSQ,
Far tawing heavy plank and edging boarda.

-Particular attention given toplanlng Ship Kneee,
Clapboards, and heavyTimber.

Real

Canadian
best

For sale by the Druggists.

Aoe*. Quam-sb Mastkb's Ornci,

fWage Dpartvimt,

)
(

No, 08 Cedar Street, N. Y dept. 12,18M. I
Government will require in all purchases of
Hay on its account in the State of Maine, a
striot adheranoe to Sections 86. 86 and 37 ChaDter
*
38 of the Revised Statutes of Maine of 1888.
The law is just and proper for the
prevention and
detection of fraud, and must be
strictly complied
Trith
8. L BROWN. Capt and A. O.M.
Q M A*«nt, No. 80 Commercial St.
Sept 20—dim
Portland, Maine.

THE

i

Billiard Table for Sale.

A

first rate Billiard Table,
with marble
two seta
balls and a set of

ivory

toptildtf136 F#<,*rEl 8^“‘-

bed; also

points, and
“bl#'

CO.,

Grocers,

MERCHANTS,
And W holesaie
in
Dealers

FLOUB, COBB AND

of New York.
For Gentlemen's wear we have the best assortment
offered for sale in this city; suoh as fine French
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Congress tor gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Congress, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and new French
Buckle Boots.
the »ew style CRIMPED-FRON1
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy k Berry I For neatness, oomlort and beauty, it surpasses
anything ever got up in this olty. Call and see it;
samples always on hand at the old stand of M. Mo>
7

FwSdStaC.M&ly. }
E.

K.

LEMONT,

Preble Street,
O^Carrlages and Sleighs

C.

F.

made to
Jnnelfidtf

hand and

on

i

Carriages

and

beat instruments of their olast in the world.
Nearly all the most prominen* artists in the oountry
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in eonstant use in the conoerts ol
the most distinguished artists—as (iottschalk and
others—as well as in the operas in the principal cities, whenever such instruments are required. Price
986 to 9500 each.
These instruments may be found
at the Musio Booms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prioes.

EDWARDS,

Blook, Congress 8t.
aprUdtt

BRADFORD A HARMOB,
Pension and Claim Agents,
(Established in 1861.)

Offloe 88 Exchange street, Jose Blook.

BBADFOBD,

Z. K. UABMON.

Safes \
FOB

JAMES

manner

&

CO.,

STREET,

Linseed Oil
used with
lor ail

CRAFTS A WILLIAMS,

Connxnoiai Wnxar, Boerox.
Boston, Aug. 27,1884.
augS eod3m

_

HOWARD

Attorneys

A Counsellors at

Office 91 Middle

JunM8dt?W

J- Chase,

Dr. W.

Johnson.

transient price list
vox

Blocking

Pelt Hats for 1864,
▲T

Swe«tsir’s Bleaohery, 312 Congress St.
cents

Christiana and Eugenia shape, 90

gpJooky Crown

and English shape, SO cents.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 cents.
00
0rinS’ 30 oen*® additional to the aboro

priOM
Milliners prices in proportion,

septB dtX

Mjddl

NO. 11 CLA.PP>g
the

BLOCK,

operation
two of the most important
improvements of the day—

WiBum'i Patent Cruk

of

lotion,

ud

Hjde’i

Street.

rbrtlaadltoyVlSMV15"'BA0<>
tJArUTG

fli**^*‘

Or. J. H. HE AI D
disposed of hto entlrt Interest

i.

si.

K-SSSSa'*?"-2

qESSBSr&’S&S*
WOOD ANtt COAL
CHEAP FOR CASH !

JU* Q»*0*y,
give

AttaehaoiL

The former places the control of the maohine entirely under t e control of the foot of the operator,
all baokward motion of the wheel, alpreventing
lowing the freedom of both hands to handle the
work, and saving the breaking of needles and the
entangling of the thread.
the latter will allow the flee use of linen thread
or of Inferior ootton. and entirely does away with
the soaping of the doth.
Call and see and vou wUl not mu to have them applied to your machines. JOHN PORTEB, Agent.
Mr. Porter will put machines in order and teach
the operators how to use them, so that they will
have no troablo.
Portland, Aug. 10,18M.
«1

well screened and

PORTLAND, MR.
JOSXFB

HOWARD.

HARD AMD

SOFT

WABREM’S
FIRE

AND

FELT

IMPOHVEO

WATER-PROOF

COMPOSITION,
-AMD-

Oravol

Roofing;

FOB FLAT ROOFS.
dw

_)“*1

HERSEY. A*„nt,
So. 1« Union Street.

ALBERT WEBB * €0,
—

Duma in

Com, Flour

SILVER

and

Street.

EDWABD H.

.\le.

l(2*tf

BUfiGIN,

WHOLS8ALX DliLBB TO

Corn, Meal and Flour,
Also,
Ground Sock Salt.

Merchant
and Oats.

nrcare loaded with Cora In balk free
of charge
Warehouse No. 1*0 Commercial
street.
And Citt Mina,
Deering

__._jnaeleodgm

Alexander D. Reeves,
Tailor* Ac
Draper,
98 EXCHANGE
ST.,

Manufactures to order and la the beat
manner, Military and Mary Uniforms, and
Gar-

Bojs;

ments.

_-___septMtf
JOHN F.

ANDKBSON,

JAMES T.

Engineer,
BLOCK

PATTEN

WARE,

CO.,

PORTLAND,

200SSRSBSysi5;

and Youth’* Thick, Kip
aud Calf Boot*,

Women's Misses and Children's Cost, Kid
And Calf Balmorals, Rubbers. Shoe
8took, Findings, &o.
oar superior facilities for manufacturing,
a large experience in the business, wi
able to sell as low as in Boston or elsewhere.
Dealers are respectfully Invited to call and ex*
amine onr stock before purchasing.
BT“Orders by mail promptly attended to.
&Qm
Portland. April 38.18^4-

WITH
and

we are

irom

ASSOCIATION,’

___

Carriages,

_
Worki|

isnstt

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
PLUMBE R !
OF

Force Pumps and Water
WO. 124 EXCHANGE
Warm, Cold a.d

Closets,

STREET,

HZ.

Sk^wor

Bath.,

Wa.h

Bowls, Bras. d. SUrcr Plated
Cock.,

ETl^H«SJ5?BSSfc XbSJ ’bafSta«*'S^opi"

5Si5i»w?^wSSSsft£ira
ruMPS Of

an deroriptlom.

ap9 dtl

J- T. Lewis <Sz> Co.,
Maurf^tnrers mod Wholesale Dealers in

whleh the expenses are controlled bv a disinter*
e»teii Executive Committee.
Apply *n 8?"0,!l or
*etter, to GEORGE ¥»
SM EfeV. over the Portland Post Office;
in

dim

Datliored in Portland or Boston.
■nth. Aprllgo,mm

PORTLAND,

Boy*’

“MAINE

A CO..

Bath. Me.

Manufacturer, and Dealera la

8ds?ory.
Cnvrfv

Carriages 1

READY-MADE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING

J. T.
J. P.

Lewta,

Lewi,.

___

PORTLAND, MN.
Jylldtf

Rollins ft Bond,

and Nea: ly Fi lixht'd'

/"VFFERS for talc, at hla eatabll.bmont. a variety
V/ of Carriajree mad* in tb. neatest and moat tabstantlal manner. The asaortment eompriaea ail the
different style, of Lleht Carria,ea. and they will be
•old on the moat favorable term*. Persona Intending to purchase Carriage# will find It for tholr Inter
•st to call and examlnebeltore toying elaewhere.

GOODS,

No*. 1 aad J AVro street
Block,
(Or«r H. J. Libby ft
Co.,)

Chamber,

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St.,

/

Pertlaesl,

800 do Extra All Long Sax
»0 do Mary Fixe

NOS. 34 A 36 MIDDLE STREET,

JudHtf

Grain,

“AD or UIFlU'i
WHARF,

Kill!

ttui

—

ernmont contract.”

u ahdvaotdbrr or

BBS Congress St., Opp. Court House, Portland, Me,
edi All kind, of Ware, inch as Knives. Forka,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, Ac., plated In the
best manner.
A so. Repairing and
Re-Jlnlshing Old Silver
Wart.
angSdAm

Firmly

Whort

*OUISPB * SON.

-FOB IAII BT-

HATHAH 0X.BAVRS.

M. PEARSON,
Silver Plater,

Men'i

WOOD,

delivered to any part of the
city
Omen CoKjinaoiiL 8t„ head of
Franklin
8‘

and
n,J

Law, -y>I7d*J^_Tbufib Stbbbt.
Scotch Canvas,

Jyl8dhw3m

ahd

picked
^

satisfaction.
Aleo for sale beat of

8b, over Caaco Bask,

war

see

FERHAJLD.
mentis r,
No. ire

and Civil
OFFICB, CODMAN

& CLEAVES.

Sewing Machine Improvements.
The Cheapest Agency
collecting all classes of claims arising
“““»•«
«
is that of the
the
F)R
CoT^re"Sls?™t,8tardiT‘nt'r“e,'e,Mo"<,7“T‘ Aft«3M:roT*8ewin*
WAR CLAIM
! and

A CARD.

DR. S. C.

Surveyor

Law Partnership.

__

BurSe*,> rece*vea Letter, at

JWl.lMlfth»to„a|w,TI

JylSuSm

A. & S. SHUBTLEFF A

OIL.

as
ean be

AT

Hard-Ware Dealers,

162 MIDDLE

axd neon osuru.
tame

BALB

\

PORTLAND,.MM.

A Perfect Bubatitute for Linseed Oil,
is used in the
IT dries
quickly and very hard,
all

Safes

BAILEY

Saddlery

MILLOOHAU’8

PAINT

to.,

Bridge.

Balt Roof 110 and 111 Sudbury St., Boston, Man.

of Pay and

And all other olaims against the Government, h ving been duly licensed therefor.
W All advice free. Terms as lew as at any oth
Ud ”°
required until the claims are

PATENT

*

*“* M “** »•.MJ
I41e ||,«(ll
o.h.M.

Sleighs, Barley, Rye

*' H*r“' reoe,T“ 8«r>re. at 110 Mid-

MCommerciafstrert.

WftOOJUJf, TREE
AGENTS,

FOB PCKCHAS1 AID
BALBOF

FOBTLAND, ME.

MASON & HAMLIN

June 91.—dtf

~“a,r

SEWING MACHINES |

or

Preble street, (Hear Preble House,)

Organs

F.

of

SINKERiS

Commission

KIMBALL,

masupaotuk.br

berry,

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears
Prize Money,

o.o

(ros jr0Badr.

____

Portland, Me.

order.

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

H. 8.

lilllsn^,BhxTtiag, h8ip,E.

tSEjs&EEM**'

JuneldCm

Jaueltf

Stewart’s

BOILEBS,

pattern*,

Jaooonection with the above to at

PORTLAND, MR.

Carriage Manufacturer,

SfT8eop

Exchange Street.

PBODUCE.

No. 6 Qalt Blook, Commero al St,

Manufactory

The Cabinet

and

rariooa eUee and

Su°as

K.

COMMISSION

Selected from New York and Boston markets
Our Ladies’ work is from the celebrated Bnrtt

Jnaeldti

Agent^~

IronStufre and other
Archite*-ttual rfork.
aucd»«»

MOODY,

GXJfKRA L

*

Iaedien, Gentlemen, and Children’s Wea

No. 96

«.rtpll»i

u"lL£r£ WiLSfirKS"-

Commercial street,

...

DOLE &

Berry,

In nil Its branches, and having all the facilities for
getting up ttrst olasswork for gentlemenaud ladies,
wear, are now ready to execute all orders with neatnees and dispatch.
Our work will be made of the
best of
imported stock, by the best of workmen, and
warranted to give perieot satisfaction. It is our aim
that our work shall not be seoond to any in the United States.
We have also completed a stook of ready-made
work of the first quality, tor

McCarthy &

•

all 4«

ESGIHE8

of

Sblgdly

(Opposite heed Widgery Wharf,)
John Lyneh, 1
Peteg Barker, J
PORTLAND, MR.
Thos. Lynch ) Jnneldtf

I

6 ft 8

S. Christian Commission.
«lertiwt“’T'

septgdlss

&

For the purpose of carrying on the

No.849)

STBAM

name

McCarthy

Portlaad Army Committee

and lux&ri,

Qranite Stores,

«^Uu

Bears' Crease I

Jnneldtf

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

on

«f

*>»“•"».

No. XX- Union
St.,
T» prepared to ftualih

warranted to

PORTLAND.

Wholesale

eolors, and possesses decided advantages
work on manufacturing establishments,
For the accommodation of dealers and others havdepots,
cars,
lots
of
engines, all kinds oi iron work, for roots, and
boarda to plane, we have ia eosneo?ft llrge
wherever a waiter proof paint is required. For all
mill 17,000 square feet of yard room.
kinds of ship work, exposed to suit water, it it suj perior to any other.
Address orders to
«* Tai

CO.,

Qranite Block.

■

JOHN LYNCH &

inform their former customers and the
WOULD
public general./, that they have fitted up their
obtained7’
«ew Mill with Hew
Machinery, and
ready

AKCTVSINE,
preparation for the growth
THE
ancs of the imfr.

CO.,

in

STATE OF MAINE.
Executive Diruranr

WINSLOW,

DOTEN &

A

__

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT
a

tin xe

vers of
adian Produce,

137 Commercial Street,
Charles Blake, )
Henry A. Jones,!
R. W. Cage.
J

oonUnue to devote their special and exoluSTILL
■ave Attention to the proeeeuuon of Clminu for

Foot ol CroH, between Fore k Commercial Sta.

The Trade supplied with Blaek Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frames, Our
manufacturing facilities enable ns to furnish all articles in this line as low in prices as can b$ found
elsewhere. We invite purchasers to uaii and examine our very fins Engravings of which we have a

And Re
Western and C

Wood,

subscribers having
the 7th day of May
formed copartnership under the
THE
of

*«'•'«•

FLOUR&GRAIN BEALEES,

Coal !

Soft

OMet?’

LeitMtea
Caudle.,

__

novel

nllHUSB, ■*.
mayUdtf

BLAKE, JONES

-AMD-

be is

MOULDINQ-S
Pieture Frames and

(Thomas Block.)

Black tmilhl.

and

Color Factory, No. SB Mmjoy St.,

Hxhbt H. Bnaaxss,
Chaklxs B. Fobxs.

Are the

Terms, 919,00

—

Coal for

Faints, Oils & Varnishes.

OBee It Salesrooms, 80 Coassaerdal St.,

Copartnership Notice,

_septiBdlw

Manufacturers of all kinds of

—

Paint and

Delivered to order in any part of tho city.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer & Whitney are respectfully invited to give U9 a call.
randall, McAllister & co.
Portland. Juno is. 1RS4.—dly

For Medicinal Use.

MOLASSES,

FRAMES

Superior
Hard

,SP*rTS*«i,

AXD DKALBKS IX

White and Red

▲Iso,

Vic hey,

Instruction in Music \

GO.,

xAxurAOTumxxs on

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Colors,

Locust Mountain.

Cumberland

..

CHOICE SIERRA MORENA

R. J. D. LARRABEE &

This

*ere issued. vis:-S6e. sloe, woo, and Sl.OOO-at s
commission of 1 per oent.
W. E. GODJJ), Cashier.

AND FANCY GOODS,

Kissingen,

BURGESS, POBES, A CO.,

ever

Chemicals, Ptuo Drags, Genuine Medioines,
English,French & American Perinmery,

ALL

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
tr Work exeoutod in every part of the State.
Jnneltf

Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,
Together with the best quality of

the Post Office,

Dealers in

MR.

the

from Mr. Madison,!
received
am prepared to furnish all the necessary information and supply those who may wish with the rules,
at Mr. N. g Gardiner’s, No. 62 Middle street.
W. D. JAMES.
Sept 16—3m

STREET,

Now landing from Brig “C. H. Kennedy"
THOS. ASENCIO fc CO.,
May 8.—tf
C. H. Wharf.

com-

ftTIS MADISON.

near

Portland..Maine.

iU

Sierra Morena Molasses.

|

MIDDLE
Fox Blook,

1

Attest:
sepkldtd

Stroqt,

10S Middle StreetOpposite International Bank.Portland.
Aug 12—dAwSm

practlie as well as

and Molasses.
choice muscovado

TCS.
GAB.
871 HHDS Superior Musoovado, and
87 TCS Clayed Molassee,
11 BBLS from Sierra Morena,
Now landing and for sale by
THOMAS ASENCIO fc CO.,
Custom House Wharf.
mayStf

and Counsellor at Law,

drafting gatmentf.

junelMtf

An adjourned sesjjop of the Exooettve Connell,
will be fteld at the Connell Chamber, in
Augusts, on
Mopdsy, the third dev of Ootober next.

Sewall C. Strr ut,
the l%te Arm of Howard

T2

No. 60 Exchange St.,

XJT Particular attention given to Kv^ahiino
Fobs, by our Mr. Coe, recently in charge of that
departflipnt at J. p. Shaw's.
uar numerous friends will please call and see ns
at 96 Middle street.
Alfred H. Coe.
J.F HoCallar.
Portland, Sept 15, 1864.—dim

New Bedford

druggists,

Treenails*

HHDS

OO.j

Successors to Croiman A Poor,

ISAAC EMERY, Head Long Whf.

Scotch Canvass.

Q9K
OOu

“NET CASH.**

GROSMAN &■

OKAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

Portland, Aug 10,1864.-dtf

BOLTS of “David Coraar & 8on'»“ Leith,
a
sail-cloth of superior quality, just received direct irom Liverpool, ar d for sale by
MciilLVLKY, KYAN & DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.
Sept 21th—dtf

in

UMBRELLAS!

TERMS

Inneldtl

Sugar Loaf Lehigh,
Hazclton Lehigh,

the Novelties of the Beacon.

Londres Port Mahons.

300 hhds.j

Middle Street.

Our facilities for supplying our customers' with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
Our Stook is large and desirable,
preeenting all

0 2d Brevas.
C 3d Londres.
M London Flor.
M Flor Prinsados.
M London Cortes.
M London Fino.

Portland, June 13,1884.

Dealers in

PAPER HANGINGS.
No. 58 Kxehange Street. Portland, Me.

Company Lehigh,

John’s,

*!»*■•« 6».

turner

OB

Premium Paged Account Books.

subscriber haring purobased the Stook of
Drugs Medicines,
THE
Coal and Wood, and taken the stand
reeently

Furnishing Goods,

No. 87

1st Londres
2d
Sd
Angelitas.
1st
Prinsados.
2d Reg Britanioas.
2d Brftanicas
Entriietus Galenas 1st.
•*
2d.

268 000

Cap Business,

all its varieties. Our stock will eubraoe all the
latest and most Fashionaucb Paris, London and
New York Styles, of plain and lancy Hate and
Gaps.
Fur Goods in Great Variety.

And

Gent’s

Angelitas 3d Londres Prinaados.
A
A
A
A
A
A

Merchant Tailors,

the following ehoice

of

30 TIERCES (
10 BBLS

recently occupied by Rollins a Bond, for the purpose of carrying on the

! Attorney

CIGARS

brands:
HAVANA
27 400

COE 8r MoCALLAH
respectfully inform th* oitiiens of Portland and vicinity, that they have thii day
WOULD
taken the store

J. E. FERNALD A SON,

Apples and Butter.
K/YYY BBL8. Apples.
US Tubs cbolce Butter.
OUU For sale by
C. W. SMITH,
6 and 8 Silver st.
sepl2odlm

AMD KABUTAOTUBXB

Coal and WoortJ

A

cllw19 fc 21 silver Street.

Bookseller, Stationer,

JnnelSdSw^

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

juneldtm

"Wholesale and He tail.

the^ressat.

FIRST CLASS CUTTER.

Whoteeniennd Itetaii

ftp us«Mu%,

POET LAND, HZ.

__

ment,
persons indebted to ns are requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand where
one ot the undersigned
found for

ma^be

and «Domegtio Fruit {

GtA WIBIT,

No. 01 Commercial Street,

LOSS. B. BoSS. }

e

octtittT

& Groceries,

octpied D

Exchange street,
^tottatr*. tar,* and wotl

r»MT C««dto*

DBA LARS IB

Flour, Provisions

WE,

la under the direction of Mr. Bokd, well known to
the pnblio as a

Grateful to our Mends and the publie for their
liberal patronage at our former places of
business,
we still solicit their
favors, and wo pledge to deal
with them on the square.
T. C. LEWI8,
N. C. ROLLINS,
W. M. BOND.
Sept 6—dim

AMD WHO LBS A LA

NOTICE.
the undersigned, having Bold our Stook of
Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, Ale Alitttr f jCo., do ohcertully recommend them to our
former customers.
All persons having demands
against ns an requested to present them tor settle*
and all

Portland, Jons 6,1864.

J%'o. 3

Foreign

o

SAWYER.

M?.*

Oommission Merohanta,

The Weed Sewing Machine Oo.

State.

«h*a tiw 1 ruit Store
formerly

(

*»•

Maine.
__)aneldtf_
JOHN T. KOGKRS A CO.,

Have established an office for the sale of their Machines at No. 1871 Middle St., opposite Free St.,
whioh will be open to the publio on Wednesday,
Sept 7.
Wherever this Machine has been introduced it has
to a great extent superseeded all others. Having engaged the ternoea of Mr. J. Bradford of Boston, a
practical machinist, who has had over ten years experience as a manufacturer and repairer of Sewing
Maohinea, they are prepared to repair and put in
perfect running order every kind of Sewing Machine. For the purpose of introducing them more
extensively they will forashorttlme allow the value
of cheap and inferior machines in exchange for the
Weed Machine.
A limited number of Weed Maohinea to let by the
month or year.
Machine Findings of every description constantly
on hand.
Orders from the oountry should be addressed,
Weed Sewing Machine Co. No., 1371 Middle St.
C. W. KOBINSON, Agent.
Portland, Sept. S—eodtf

occupied by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head ot
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
former patrons and the publio generally, with a
fine assortment of

TUBS FAMILY BUTTEB,
NICE CHEESE. For sale by
F. A. SMITH,

10

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.

New Hat

BBLS CHOICE JACKSON POTATOES.
For sole by
F. A. SMITH,
19 A 21 Silver Street.
«ept27 dlw

,
Woodbury Dana,!
John A. S. Dana.)

TV OTICE.

Old

500
BBLS APPLES,
100

com

Com-

WARREN SPARROW, State Agt,

Having

Furnishing

Goods

OUR CUSTOOEPARTMENT

200
BBLS. ONIONS.
100

Company

in America
Reliable irtformation in reference to all the
panics will be freely Riven at this office, from
missioners Reports for successive years.

theory and

Gents’

Maine.

MERCHANDISE.

Sept 12—lm

Policies issued on the non-forfeiting ten year plan
as well as in all the other usual forms.
Every considerate man who will apply to Life Insurance the same principles that would guide him
in making other investments,or in the mangeirent of
his own business will assuredly investigate the advantages qf the MutueU Benefit System, as illustrated in the history of this Company, before insuring
his life in auy other. By neglecting to do so he will
probably pay from 10 to 25 dollars on every 8100 as
the price of his failure to inform himself
Remem oer. the Dividends are SO per cent. The
fit st one is paid you just four years from the date of

Of

-AID-—

augSl dfcwSm

sept27

and have been for several years.
Declared annually, ano paid after two years.
A dividend is declared and paid upon xaoh and
KVXRY payment made, whether the party is
living
or not. i^T"No other company in the United States
does this.
Its assets on the 81st of December last, as shown
by the New York Insurance Commissioners' Keport,
were sufficient to provide for its
Computed premium reserve,” the payment of “All its dividends,”
and every other liability, contingent or absolute,
and leave a clear net surplus of

...

people oVihe

Tailoring,
FINE CLOTHING,

Wt

HP"" For farther information, pleats call at the
College, or tend for Circular and Collego Monthly,
InoloBing letter ,tamp. Addree,
BRYANT STRATTON A GRAY,

1000

Fifty

...

M

....

n

First Class

Apples and Potatoes.

own

policy;

propose to open

link in

now a

_

an<1
Materials,”
Kn1i,lpf?I,p1*T^0.lo.thinJ?
will
be received at th s bureaudothlng
until two

Joaiah

to

Portland,

Lather Dans,

AugS7-dtf

successful of all Life Assurance Com-

most

your

Formerly Occupied by

Haring leased the above store at a very low rent, we

BBLS. SWEET POTATOES.
sale by
F. A. SMITH,
19 and 21 Silver Street.
sep28d4w

net accumulation of over
THIS
panies, has
$6,000,000.00

AT

septlfidlm

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street,

PORTLAND COLLEGE,

DXBCRIFT10H,

So that Monty can be Saved in then War Timet.
3. S. STORY, No. 33 Exchange St.

and VESTS,

«iv“

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

At

LEWIS, ROLLINS A BONO,

A.

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES1

LADIES' CLOAKS.

Tailo r,

otS^toS""‘“e*tl0n
Sept 13—d8m

general that be will

the lowest figure of which the Umec will
admit,
and in the latent style.
Just received a NEW STYLE of Cloths for

___'_miySdti
W- W. CARR & CO.,

UmiM

Informs bis Irionds

subscriber respectfully
rpHK
X in

OF BVXRY

ooWs,

For

dends,

Thibets, Canton Cloths,
Shawls, Glens, &c.,

Principals.

Aug 9—dfcwfim

Onions and Sweet

Incorporated, 1845. Charter Perpetual.

in the

to order

THE

Portland,

Benefit

Merchant

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

'f PANTS,

RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.

Polioibs

JAMES B. RACRLYFT.

Provisions,

Are prepared to

NATHAN GOULD,

angSl Sot.

awfepared to make up

N- H.

most thorough and extensive Commereia
College in New England, presents unequalled
facilities lor imparting to young men and ladies a

L. A. GRAY,

This Company has paid to the assured in Divi-

D’Lains,

Hall,.... Oonoord,

the United States and Canadas.
The object of these Colleges is to furnish young
men and ladies the best facilities for
obtaining a
thorough Business Ednoation.
Scholarships for full coarse of Bork-keeping, Commercial Law, Commercial Calculations, Spencerian
Penmanship, Correspondence. Lectures and Practical Exercises, is good throughout the chain for an
unlimited period.

Henry Burgy,

EEMOYALz

made to have all orden

|

and

in

88 Commercial * treat, Thomaa block,
koaa*T bdalby, ,
•
.k.aoatrok, l
PORTLAND, MR.
k. a. ttoouBa.
)

leptSdtl

__

HATS & BONNETS DYED.

all the moet

QUALITY.

cial cities in

B. J. Howland,
BenJ. Babcock.
Fletoher Westray,
B. B. Mlnturn, jr..
G. W. Burnham,
Fred. Chsunoey,

Willey,

LIFE

Parties

Vestings,

THE BEST

Bryant, Stratton k Co.’s chain #f InIS ternational
Business and Commercial Colleges,
established in twenty-two of the leading commer-

ceptious.

BAEOTHEA8,

He

MEW HAMPSHIRE

a

Cornelius Grinnell
C. A. Hand,

Mutual

Its

and

BUSINESS CARDS.
BBADLGT, MOULTOlTfcR^^”~

Flour, Grain
I

Goods,

PORTLAND,.Maibe.

-ALSO-

Every exertlrn will be
promptly attended to.

Furnishing

Ho. 62 Middle St.,'corner of Lime Street, opposite the Post Office,

Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice

FASHIONABLE STYLES,

Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,

Miller,
I. T. Nicoll,
Josh’s J. Henry,
Geo. G. Hobson,
James Low.
JOHN D. JONES. President.
CHABLES DENNIS, Vice President.
W. H. H. MOOKE, lid Vice President.

Basinet i

Hanson Block, middle St., No. 181.
Scholarships good in any part of the United States
.ne Principal has had 20 years experience; is always
on the spot, and attends to his
business; and promises, as during the put 12 years, no pains shall be
in

W. W.

the Ingraham family.
Portland. Sept.’, 1804.

Krening, tor a Thorough

Located 1850.

Embracing

Located in

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
Mo. ISO Fore street, head of Long Wharf,
PORTLAND, MB.
June 8.—wSw&eodtojanSb

and

Cloths, Cassimerea

Gen s’

69*

Wholvali Omui

IB-

Beady-Made Olotning,

GEHTLEMEWS HATS,

—OF—

11,690,310

nr*Applications forwarded and Orsi
procured by

open Day
18Education.

large

Oaxadiuep>
Tailor,

-ABO DEALER

MAINE.
And

and Well Sele ctedStock

I

Merchant

Oongree Street,

Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets

Exchange St.,

returned from New .York and Boa ton
with a

W» So

—A.YD OF—

brought

up a mariner as his brother and many
of our Maine boys were. He entered the Russian naval service, and ir 1770, was appointed
by Catherine II. a Lieut, in her navy. He
rose gradually in the service, and particularly
distinguished himself in the siege of Ismail, a
Turkish 'ortress and city, near the mouth of
the Dauube,by the Russian armyand navy under Suwarrow, and in the final attack in December 1790, when it surrendered with an immense slaughter.
This strong place was taken by storm after numerous attacks iu which
the Russians lost 10,000 men. The booty taken
was very large, 230 pieces of cannon, 345 standards, 10,000 horses and numerous munitions
of war. Tate was severely wounded iu this
engagement, but was promoted and received
an order of merit for his gallant conduct.
He
also distinguished himself in the war with
Sweden, lor which he received from the Empress a gold medal; on the face of it was an
effigy of the Empress, around which was the
inscription, as translated—“By the Grace of
God, Katheriue the Second Empress and Sovereign of all Russia.” On the reverse, “Neighborly and forever Peace with Sweedlaud,
concluded Aug. 3d 1090.” He was also Feb,
1793, promoted to be a Rear Admiral. He
oontinued in the Russian service, through the
reigns of Katherine, Paul and Alexander 1st.
a period of not more than 50 years, to his
death, which look place Feb. 17.1821 in the
70ib year of his age. He was a favorite with
Alexander 1st who promoted him to be First
Admiral, and a member of the Imperial Senate.
He received iromhisdifierentsovereigns, badges of the order of St, Waldimar, of St. Alexander Newski, ef St. Ann, and the military
order of St. John, and died respected and
honored by his sovereign and the people.
The medal referred to, he sent to his grandniece, a daughter of his niece Mrs Ingraham,
accompanied by a letter to her father dated
“Cronstaadt, June 28, O. S., 1805,” in which
he says, “many thanks to Miss Eliza for her
letter and drawings. In return 1 send her a
Gold Medal, the gift of her late majesty
Katheriue to me, at the conclusion of the
Swedish war, and whose portrait, a very good
one, it reprsents.”
Admiral Tate visited Portland in 1819, and
He was about
was looking remarkably well.
the medium height, compactly and firmly built,
and
of
dark
but
not
full
corpulent,
complexion. A good portrait of him is preserved in

LeProhon, Portland.

d2m

>16,968,880

David Lane,
James Bryee,
Win. Sturgis,Jr.,
H. K. Bogert,
A. A. Low,
Wm. E, Dodge,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, jr.,

Boyal Phelps,

Sept 26—eodlm

Having just

Hon. W.

THE

Caleb Barstow,
A. P. PUlot,

B. F. Hamilton & Co.’s.

No. 98
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TRUSTEES.

ClotliSj

I

first institutions in Paris
For further paatioulars,
apply at Messrs. Bailey k
Noyes’ between 11 and 12 a. M., where information
as toterm, fte, will be
given.

oi

Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore.
riios. Tileston,
Henry Colt,
W.C. Fiokersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Cbas. H. Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
P. A. Hargous,
B. W. Weston,

Armures, <fcc., &c.,

Ac.
George, the Admiral, third sou of George,
boru iu Loudon, 1745, came to Folmouth with
his lather, a small boy. He was probably

and families, lecture* In
A nain French Idioms

In

France, lOrmerly instructor of Rhetoric and
Belles lettere in Charlesmagne College, one of the

BUSINESS CARDS.

Bleachery,
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Alexander D. Reeves,

Burleigh.

John D.

Cloakings,

IV ew Black

schools
LESSONS
sohools, explanation

Met sarnin
panv, on

GARMENTS,

New Plaid

for masts and spars lor the British Government, and died in Falmouth Aug. 20, 1794.
Tbe Tate family iu England, was seated at De
la Prey abbey iu North Hamptonshire. Two
brothers were Lord Mayors of London, Sir
Wm. in 1488, and Sir John in 1490. The male
line in England is extinct.
Samuel, the eldest son uf the first George,
commanded a large mast ship trading between
Portland and England. Rev. Mr. Smith in his
Journal, uotes "May 10, 1700, Capt. Tate in a
large mast ship came here in 30 days from London.” Again he says, J uly 3,1770, Capt. Tate
iu a large ship came in.” Ann, a daughter ol
Samuel, his first child born in Falmouth,Mar.
1797, (two elder, having been born in England,)
married Joseph H. Ingraham of Portland iu
1789,aud was the mother of Eliza, Rev. John
H. George T.the city messenger of Portland,

Company.ascertained
From the 1st of July,1842,to the 1st of
for
whicnCertificates
were
1863,
Jan.,
issued, amount to
>14,818,880
Additional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st
3,630,000
January, 1864,

By

NEW FALL

308

Instructor in the French
and Latin Languages.
tive ol
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Monday Morning, Octt 3,1864.
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
iKjtn*—*3,00 per year

la advance,

tr araili* Matter

ea

all Fear P»«es.

hi* design and studied
enemy. If it was
the reb-. Is to seize the na
purpose to allow
tional capital, the whole thing U plain; upon
almost any other hypothesis his course Is Involved in impenetrable mystery.

The

The Electoral College for 1864.
following are the states entitled to

lthode island. 4

Michigan.8

Connecticut.6
Vermont. "...6
New York..33

Wisconsin. 8
Minnesota..*
8
Iowa.t..

Delaware.3
Maryland..7

Kansas.®

New Jersey.7
I enns 1 vania. »j

West

H

VNION N01IMTI0»S.
ELECTION TUESDAY, NOY. Sth.

FOB

PBI8IDBBT.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
or

ILLINOIS.

VldE-PRESIDEUTT,

rOB

ANDREW JOHNSON,
OF

TENNESSEE.

Tot Eleetors.

JOHN B. BROWN, of Portland,
ABNER STETSON, of Damariscotta.
lit Dist.—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN olBiddeford.
id Disf.—ThOMAB A. D FKSBENDEN of Auburn.
‘IdXHri —GOING UAI'UORN of Pitudeld.
UK Ditt.—BENJ P. GILMAN, of Orono.
If* Diit.—JOHNN. SWAZEY of Buckaport.

of
Gen. Casey.
Gen. Silas Cabby, who was with the army
of the Potomac on the peninsula from the last
of March till the latter part of June following,
was summoned before the Joint Special Committee of Congress on the Conduct of the War.
His testimony bears date March 5,1863—the

Generalship—Testimony

McClellan’8

next season after the events narrated took

place. Gen. Casey held the rank of Colonel in
the regular army, having received a regular
military education, and was also a brigadier
general of volunteers; so that bis competency
to criticise military movements is undisputed.
His testimony will be found in Part 1st of the
Report of the Committee, pages 441 to 447.
Gen. Casey says, in answer to a question,
page 442:
“That part of the army that went to Yorktown, l think should have stormed the works,
as, from the information I received afterwards
there were but about 7000 or 8000 men there
ou the arrival of the live corps on the peninsula.”
Concerning the battle of Seven Pines, Gen.

California.®

Oregon.d

Virginia.6

Total number of Presidential votes 161
making 116 necessary for a choice.
We have noticed that some of our loyal
contemporaries, misled by copperhead journals, have given the above list minus West
Virginia. This new state, represented by the
thirty fifth star on our national flag, born of
the terrible throes of the nation produced by
this wicked rebellion, seems to be ignored by
the Democrats, and no doubt they intend, if
restored to power, to tear It from the constellation of states, to make the
Union as it
was,” and as a peace offering to the rebels.—
But the American people will scarcely con
sent to place in power again a party which
has plunged the nation into war, deluged its
soil with the best blood of its young men, and

an

to stand by the government of the fathers.

meeting was held to adopt measures to fill up
this deficiency and avoid the draft.
Money
was not wanting.
Subscriptions came in as a
flood, and the committee appointed to secure
recruits went to work with ardent zeal.

Detailed

Wab

in Augusta.

Harrisonburg, Va.,Sept 29.
To U. S. Gram, City Point—In niy last dispatch I inlormed you that I pressed Early as
closely as I could through New Market, at the
same lime sending cavalry around his flank;
that he gave up the valley and took to the
mountains, passing through Brown’s Gap. I
kept up the pursuit to Port Republic, destroying 75 wagons and 4 caisons and sent Gen.
Torbett, who overtook me at Harrisonsburg,

being

to Stanton with Wilson’s division of cavalry
and one brigade of Merritt’s. Torbett entered
Staunton on the 25th and destroyed a large
quantity of rebel government property, small
He
arms, hard bread, fepair shops, &c
then proceeded to Waynesboro, destroying
the iron bridge over the soulh branch of the
Shenandoah, seven miles of track, the depot,
out buildings, government tannery and a large
amount of leather, flour, stores, &c. At that
place he found the tunnel defended by iniantry and returned by Staunton. My impression is that most of the troops which Early
bad left passed through the mountains to
Charlottsville. Keushaw’s division came to
his assistance, and I think passed along the
west base of the mountains to Waynesboro.
I am getting from 25 to 40 prisoners daily,
who come in from the mountains on each side
and deliver themselves up.
From the most reliable accounts, Early’s
army was completely broken up.
Kenshaw had not reached Richmond, but
was somewhere in the vicinity of Gordonsvilie
when he received orders to join Early.
The destruction of the grain and forage
from here to Staunton will be a terrible blow
to them. All the grain, forage, &c., in the vicinity of Staunton was retaiued for the use of
Early’s army; all in the lower part of the valley was shipped to Richmond lor use of Lee’s
army.
The country from here to Staunton was
abundantly supplied with forage, grain, &c.
P. H.Sheridan, Maj. Gen.
(Signed)

drafted in other sections of

Maryland.

ay At the book trade sale in Philadelphia
this week

prices ranged

thirty-three to fifty
catalogue rates.
jy By an Irishman—Why is a storm, when it’s
olearing up, like a castigation T Sure, and isn’t
it a-bating ?
yCol. Emerson of the 28th Me., is sick at
Annapolis, Md., but hopes soon to be able to
rejoin his regiment in the field.
ETTwo men, named Jacob Burgess and G. A.
Peterson, were drowned in Duxbury harbor on
Monday last.
By The internal revenue receipts for Septcmber are $15,800,000, being about the same as for
August, but not quite up to estimates.
yThe brave Gen. Logan, whom the Demofrom

per cent, lower than the

tried to get to stand upon their platform
for the Vice Presidency, lately made a speech
in which he warmly supported Lincoln.

jy Hon. Mr. Cole, M. C. from California, dea “Copperhead” to be “a broken-down
politician, who is willing to confess himself the in-

fines

ferior and servant of the slaveholders.”
fSf Col. Thomas H. Hubbard, of the 30th
regiment, left home on Tuesday to rejoin his regi-

Col. H. is a son of Ex-Gov. Hubbard of
Hallowell.
Of The following deaths have occurred in Co.
A, 2d Me. cavalry, from August 18, to the 3th
of September: Jos. B. Day, Washington; Nathan
H. Cousins, Monroe; Solomon J. Gray, Ellsment.

On

worth.

day of October they had secured to
the credit of this city one hundred and twenty
men, thus more than filling up all deficiencies
in our city’s quota.
All honor to otfr liberal
men who have given so freely, and to the
committee who have labored so zealously in
this good work.

iy A certain nobleman was addicted to the
bottle. On the occasion of a fancy dress ball,
or masquerade, he asked a friend
what new
character he should go in ! “Go sober,” was
the reply.”
jy Dobbs, on being questioned by the court
as

to whether he had been

extensively engaged

The committee will still continue to receive
in the hotel business, answered that he rather
recruits at the enlisting office In the new City
thonght he had, as he once “boarded a frigate
Building, paying thehiehest bounties, togeth- and two sloops-of-war.”
er with the State and National bounty.
All
y A German writer says that in the next
who may wish to enlist under the quota of world all
unworthy and prosy clergymen will be
Portland must soon make application. Come condemned to pass the whole of their time in
Casey says, page 445:
“Gen. McClellan was noton the field of bat- now, while there is room, and where you can
the bad sermons they have composed in
I reading
tle until after the enemy evacuated.”
receive the/ull amount of all the liberal bounthis. A most horrible punishment.
Question. Where was Gen. McClellan while
STAlvah Black, Esq., for the Oxford County
| lies offered.
that battle was being fought?
Answer. He was ou the other side of the
| Bar, presented to the oourt on Monday a series
Gen. Hiram Burnham.
of resolves expressive of the sentiments of the
Chicauomiay. If our forces had pushed on

Monday morning we should have gone
right into Richmond, in my opinion. I got ou
the ground just as Gen. Hooker was taking
possession, after the rebels evacuated. They
had left wagons full of muskets standing in the
road; and where they were burying their dead,
they had thrown down their hoes and spades
that

and left them. Home of our men who had beeu
taken prisoners, and left behind by the enemy,
reported that the enemy was in a perfect state
of demoralization.
Question. What prevented the bringing our
whole army across the Chicahominy.and making a final assaultou Richmond right alter that

victory?

Answer. That should have been done in
my opinion.
Question. What reason was given for not
doing it?
Answer. Due reason was that the Cbicahominy was very high at the time. Gen. McClellan remained there three weeks. Rumor
was rile in the army that he was about attacking the enemy day after day, still our army
lay there for three weeks, until Stuart made
his raid around it, and learned bow we were
situated. Jackson then came down and reinforced the rebel army, and then they swept
us down to the James river.
Question. Do you believe there would have
beeu much difficulty iu an energetic general
having taken Richmond, and destroyed the
rebel army there, with the force that General
McClellan had ?
Answer. I think that if Gen. McClellan had
possessed that quality of a great general we
should have takeu Richmond.
Question. What did he do?
Answer. I do not know. In regard to Gen.
McClellan, I am perfectly willing to say that
he is a man of talents, but he does lack some
of the qualities of a great general.
Question. What did he expect to accomplish by laying there and making those intrench ments?
Answer. I cannot tell.
Q lestlon. Was Gen. McClellan at any time
on the field of battle so as to take note of the
merits or demerits of officers ?
Answer. He was not at the battle of Fair
Oaks; and I never heard that he was at any
other ou the peninsula, except,
perhaps, at the
battle of Malvern. Page 446.

Generals Sumner and Hooker place the fact
that at the battle of Malvern
lra was not on the field, while other
testimony
shows that during that severe engagement be
was at a safe distance on board a gunboat.
Referring to the retreat of McClellan’s army to Harrison’s Landing, without seizing
the heights that really commanded the position of his army, General
Casey says, page

beyond question,

446:

.1.** The only thing that
think, the raiD, which

irom

saved us there was, I
prevented the enemy

pushing their masses forward; otherwise
nothing would have saved that army.”
Question. Whatis your opinion of the propriety of moving on Richmond by way of the
peninsula instead of direct Irom Washing6
ton?

Answer. Of the three plans submitted to
the government, as I understand
them, I
think the oue the President desired
to have
adopted was the best: to move down on the
right Irom here.

Question.
plan ?

[Washington.]
What was
the

advantage of that

Answer. It covered
Washington, and avoided the necessity of leaving a large lorce here
for its proteciion. It interposed between the
enemy and Washington a force which would
have enabled us to take from Washington
more troops than we otherwise could.
When

the army went to the peninsula, there was uot
force enough left in Washington.

Question. In your judgment, were as many
troops spared from here [Washington] for the
peninsula campaign as prudence would perAnswer. Decidedly

I think the Presir;nlt_
keeping McDowell
back, under the circumstances.
was

19

£
officer of

so.

perfectly right
lUe

in

testimony

of a

pressing

crowning victory.
Gen. Burnham belonged

in

Knowles,
resignation
With his
was promoted to the Colonelcy.
regiment he has engaged in many sharp and
decisive actions, and won great credit for his
of Col.

are

ing Washington exposed

to the mercy of the

;

of A. W.

Kendrick, Esq.,

of

when the roof fell in. He lost his watch
and nearly all his clothes.
jy A terrible tornado that past over Maredtoon

111., lifted

a

loaded

and turned it
ters.

freight train from the track
over, smashing the cars to splin-

One oar

carried half a mile.
Bales
of cotton, hogsheads of tobacco, barrels of
flour and fragments ot the cars were strewn
over a large extent on either side of the track.

due to those who fall in defence of

was

jy The Belfast \ge says that a very large per
centage of the drafted men in Waldo and Knox

Union and Liberty.

Questionable Sympathy.
The Chciago convention, which omitted

store

room

relating to the draft, and subsequently
received the appointment of Brigadier General. lie could not have been with his brigade
more than one day after his return to the
front, before his fall at their head while gallantly leading them into action.
His remains are to be sent home; and a
grateful people will bestow such honors upon

service

as

and good will.

lyi'he

In 1863 he was ordered home on detached

them

Wednesday evening, presented by the employees
of the office, with a beautiful ebony cane with a
head of gold, as a testimonial of their respect
Compton, L. C., in which the Postoffice was
kept, was destroyed by fire on Friday night
last. A clerk who slept in the store, had a very
narrow escape, having barely time to leave his

coolness, skill and bravery.

I

counties pass muster. Of those from Camden,
only 15 out of 80 were rejected. Substitutes

I

The
range from $300 to $1000—some higher.
misrepresent Board will soon remove to Ellsworth, to draft
the war and to render it odious, or to defame ! for Hancock county.
lyThe Hallowell Gazette learns from a corthose who are laboring to uphold the honor
respondent at San Francisco, that Mr. Rufus
and
of the
the folvile word that could be

integrity
lowing resolution

no

!

used to

nation, passed

intended

as

a

\

i
sop for the

soldiers:

!
|
j

Atherton, formerly of that city, and first pilot
the steamer Washoe, fell from the upper to
the main deck on the 23d ult., and was so
much injured that he expired in a few mo-

on

“Resolved, That the sympathy of the Democratic party is heartily and earnestly extended to the soldiery ot our army, who are and
ments.
have been on the field under the flag of our
SyThe trial of steam fire engines at the fair
and
in the event of our attaining 1 in
country,
Manchester, resulted as follows: Pacific, No.
will
receive
ffil
the
power, they
care, protec
400 feet double hose, 1 1-4 inch pipe,
1,
through
and
kindness
that
the
brave
lion, regard
soldiers of the republic have so bravely earn- j 232 feet6 inches horizontal, 178feet vertical. Ated.”
I lantic, No. 2, 400 feet single hose, 1 3-32 pipe, 204

j

Upon this transparent, hypocritical resolve
Hon. John Sherman of Ohio, utters the following scathing comments:
“They extend to the soldiers the sympathy
of the Democratic party.
Not their good
wishes, not a word for their cause, not a hope
for their success, but their gympthy.’ The
sympathy of the wolf for the iamb. Tbe
soldiers do’nt want the sympathy of Vallandigham, Long and the like. But these men
promise if they succeed, the soldiers shall
have ‘care,’ ‘protection,” regard and kindness.’
Copperheads promise care and protection to
our soldiers ? What hypocracy 1”
1

feet horizontal, 150 feet vertical.
400 feet single hose, 31-32 inch

1

i

Tiger, No. 3,
pipe, 190 feet

horizontal, 148 vertical. Essex, No. 4, 400 feet
single hose, 31-32 inch pipe, 204 feet horizontal,
153 vertioal.

jyit is said Major Mulfurd, assistant agent
exchange, will start within a few days for
Savannah, with ten thousand sick and wounded
rebel soldierB, to be exchanged for a like number
of

of the worst
men.

cases of sick and wounded of our
The steamer Baltic and other vessels of

like

capacity are now preparing to sail on this
expedition. A great number of the prisoners at
Savannah and Augusta are from New England
The Eight Spirit.
Rev. Dr. Breckinridge, of Kentucky, in a regiments.
| JE^The Baltimore Clipper talks hopefully of
recent speech, presented the following startthe prospects of that city and state under the
ling picture of the result of the election of new
constitution; the reqime of freedom. With
McClellan:
its adoption and the opening of spring trade,
After spending two or three thousand milsays that paper, old fogyism will rub its eyes in
lions of dollars; after
spilling the blood of a i amazementas ithas either to be run over, or
million of our brothers, and consigning five
|
hundred thousand of them to their graves; get out of the way. Already in Baltimore, not
j a
alter conquering an extent of
territory 1,500 ! spare residence is to be had hardly, rents bemiles in length by 000 in breadth; we have an
j gin to approach those of the other great oities
army in every State in the Confederacy, and I
and the city must expand.
the majority ot them under our control; we North,
j
have every stronghold taken irom them, exjgjPThe necessity of keeping a large rebel
cept Mobile and Charleston and Richmond; force at Mobile is of more advantage to Gen.
and
notwithstanding all this, we are asked, as Grant's movements than its immediate surrenit we were a set of
poltroons, to disgrace our- der. This large rebel force would concentrate at
selves to the latest
generation of mankind, to some other
sacrifice
point, while a large Federal force
everything we have fought for, and
that 13 worth
living for, and make all the world would be required to hold Mobile. Gen. Grant
say free government 13 worthless, that it can
evidently intends to strangle the rebellion by
not take care of
itself.
God Almighty In
drawing a line completely around Richmond and
heaven grant that
every man who utters such
Lee’s army. To drive that army from
a thought
capturing
be
may
choked until he becomes a
their present position to take a new one, would
penitent and better man. [Great applause.]

ows

It is unaccountable to
many minds why MeClellan should so persistently demand thatall
or nearly all the troops should be
concentrated
under his command; why he should demand
that the armies of the Southwest should be
reduced to a few feeble garrisons that his own
might become gigantic, and why, in all his
demands for McDowell to join him, he should
insist upon his doing to by water, thus leav-

1

Cherryfieid. He

brave, gallant
the army. HU
opinion of McClellan a generalship U
undUguUed. He never
heard that McClellan was on
a
single battleDeeds of Partition Require no
field of the peninsula. While
Stamps.
copperhead
In answer to an Inquiry of a gentleman in
have
attacked
the President for
papers
withholding McDowell at Fredericksburg, so as to this city, the Commissioner of Iuternal Revenue states that deeds of partition of real escover and protect Washington, and’
for not
complying with McClellan’s persistent de- tate, among heirs, where the part of the heirs
mand to have him join the peninsula army— is equal in value, are not subject to stamp
not by land, by
pushing forward, but by re- duty. Where the conveyances by which the
turning to the Potomac and going around by partition is effected are mutual releases, the
water, so as to leave Washington unprotect- instruments themselves should show that
ed, thU brave officer approves the President’s fhey are intended to operate by way of parition. in such
case also, no stamp
course, and justifies hU refusal to grant so
duty is retlle f°rm of the instrument is
unreasonable a demand as that made
by Mcas s
Clellan.

vost

went out as Lieutenant Colonel oi the 6th i

Maine, and on the

who has been acting ProMarshal of the Second Distriot, was, on

IjyCapt. Sanford,

contest, though he had some forebodiugs that
he himself would not survive to witness the

a

consideration in money, a
®ppropriate to the value of the
land conveyed is
necessary, if the ghareg in_
to which real estate is to be
divided are unequal, a sump duty will be required for any
y
difference.

? mt'fvinv*15'

there is
nothing in a con“
temporary Journal, from which spirit’ can
extractedf,” it is fair to extract bodily an enentire article without credit; example, a list
of officers in a rebel prison.]

Queby.—When

do but little to close the war.

(Ey Hon. S. P. Chase, in a letter to the New
York Union meeting, said: “Mere majorities will
not suffice.
Large majorities will hardly be

enough. We want and must have majorities so
overwhelming and decisive as will extinguish
every hope in the hearts of the chiefs of rebellion, and in the hearts of all foreign and domestic sympathizers with rebellion, that the Americonsent to the dismemberment of the American Union, or to the establishment of the ascendancy of the slaveholding
can

people will

ever

oligarchy, in the land of freedom.”
QTRev. Mr. Leonard, Chaplain of the 1st
Maine Heavy Artillery, who is now at home for
a short
furlough, says that the regiment, although still low in numbers, is fast filling up

from the return of men who haverecoveredfrom
their wounds and otherwise. The regiment has
still 1400 men on the rolls, although nearly a
thousand of them are yet in hospital or on invalid furlough—from the effeots of the brave and
gallant service they have seen. The terrible
charge at Petersburg oaused the regiment a
loss of six hundred killed and wounded in ten

minutes time.

ELECTRICITY

Good New* lor tiie Sick!

DR-

PORTER.

Corinthian. Parker, and W H Wellington. Walla,
Bancor; Ma tool la, Candace.and Cutharlne.Coaary,
Bluenill: W C Hall. Ns»b, and IS C Brown, Burns.
Rockland; Be*Serport, Burton, from do; Coquette,
Southard, Wlieaaaet; James Garcolou, Anderson.
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are

not

allowed

Portland Photographic Gallery,
80 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me.,

The Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.
N. Y. Life.

vs.

The

The great length of Jlr. Kimball's communication
will oblige me to answer in a circular, which is already in print; meanwhile an abstract of the whole
may serve to disabuse the publio.
Thejlrst charge made by Mr. K, is that I did not
surrender the agency of the New York Life at a

great pecuniary sacrifice;
1st, 1

two

fold:

true

nevertheless; and

never

my answer to which is
said that I did. 2nd, it is
I now aver, and am read" to

that I sacrificed

four-fifths of my yearly inmy Life business by making the change
complained of; and that I made this sacrifice for
two rececns: first because oi the superior advanprove,

forS.o^rM.eisco0*61’'

port

BE Carriers qf the Daily Press
sell papers on their routes.

come on

pfahe

Proprietor,

A. S. DAVIS,
Portland, May 12,1864

mayI2d6m

|

gaining an important position, seriously
acing Richmond.

men-

All accounts agree that the colored troops
behaved admirably. This fact is abundantly
proved by the.ir large number of wounded
which reached here. Our brave white veteran
troops also fully sustained their well-earned
character so nobly won on so many bard
fought fields, and showed clearly by their actions that they fully believed in conquering a
peace.
Maj. Gen. Ord was wounded whilst gallantly directing the movements of his troops. The
wound was not severe and will probably only
keep him from active duty a few weeks. It is
a flesh wound in the leg.
Gen. Burnham was killed. He fell at the
head of his brigade while leading a charge.
His remains have reached here and will be
sent north immediately.
The latest reports from the front of that
part of our army on the north side of the
James river represent everything highly encouraging. Our forces were within four or
five miles of Richmond this morning, and
have driven the enemy before them in con-

fusion.

Thu War in Missouri.—Two towns burnt
the Kubets.

by

St. Louis, Sept. 30.
Ewing reached Harrison's Station last
night, closely pursued by the enemy. Fighting has been going on. Result unknown.
Geu.

The railroad has been cut this side of Harrison, and the towns of Cuba and Burbon are
Harrison being between these
burning.
towns, the supposition is that the road has
been cut on both sides of that point, severing
communications with both St. Louis and
Holla.
Escaped prisoners, who arrived at Desoto
to-day, report that Pilot Knob js still held by
the rebels, but their number is not known.
It is understood that a portion of Gen.
Smith’s command started for Franklin, forty
miles west of here, to-night.
——

What Causes the High Pbicb of Coal.
The editor of the Albany Statesman has
been on a visit to the coal mines, and writes
as follows:
‘‘We visited the Lehigh and Scranton mines
last week, and endeavored to
get posted on
the coal question. The miners
charge $2 a
ton to get the coal out and place it in the cars.
In addition to this the company
pay 25 cents
a ton to the owners of the land.
Total cost
of Leigh coal, when placed in the cars, $2,25
The mines are only eight miles
per toD.
irom Mauch
Chunk, and yet coal sells at
Mauch Chunk for $8 50 per ton, showing that
it is the transportation company, and not the
miners, who cause the present high price of
coal.
To get the coal from the mir.es to
Mauch Chuuk, eight miles, cost very little indeed, as the whole distance is down hill—gravity doing that work which locomotives are
compelled to perform on other roads. Last
year coal was mined for (la ton; last year
coal sold at Mauch Chunk for $4 per tou; this
year coal is mined for $2 a ton; it is Bow selling at Mauch Chunk for $8. A rise of $1 a
tone has caused a rise of $5 in the selling
price. Yt»e core for this evil is an oppcsltion
railroad from Mauch Chunk to the mines.”

Penalty for

False

Swearing under tbs

Enrollment Act.
Section IS of the Enrollment act provides
that “any person who shall wilfully and corrupt
ly swear or affirm faUely before and Provost
Marshal orBoard of Enrollment or any member
thereof, acting by authority of the Board, or
who shall, beiortt asy civil magistrate, wilfully
and corruptly swear or aftri# falsely to RDy
affidavit to be used in any case pending fipfore
any Provost Marshal or Board of Enrollment,
shall on conviction be fined not exceeding
$500, and imprisoned not less than six months
nor more than twelve months.”
Section 22 of the same act provide that
“physicians and surgeons furnishing certificate* of disability to any claimant for exemption from draft shall not be entiled to any fees
or

compensation therefor."

The Peace Rumors—The

Republican

announces

about

Washington
that all
negotiations between

by authority

reports
peace
rebel authorities and their government, or
that proffers from Jeff. Pa vis, or A. H. Stephens, or Governor Brown of Georgia, have
been made, aro without foundatiou ip fact,
They aie the off-pring of notoriety seekers
like Colorado Jewett. The Administration is
fully of opinion that the only peace makers
are General Grant and the gallant soldiers
under his command,
K^The explanation about the hotel bill of
Messrs. Gilmore and Jequessin Riohmond is that
pay was offered and declined, and that when
they objected to being considered the guests of
the confederacy, Judge Ould flatly refused to
allow them to make payment. Mr. Gilmore is
ready to honor the bill at sight.

jso. poi. issued

Amt.

AnveM^

GPen'iow^e8

6.900 .do.....
United States Currency Cortlocatei. 96
22.000 .do.
“oi
do ...•••••«•••••
87 000
86^000 U S Coupon gixes(I881).108}
700 .do (small)....108
10.000 Uuited States 7 3-10ttu (Oot).107
2.000 .do(small).
]08J
800 .do (Aug).
lOjit
200 .do (currency). Vi*}
5.000 Ogdeusburg 1st Mortgage Bonds,.26$
8.000 Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 72
2.000 Vermont Central R & l*t Mort. 80
27 Western Railroad.,,,,,....165
#.000

°l*™**;ymra

..

.,

injured.

fn 1833.
Mutual Benefit,
85 U
$11910 392 00
N. Y life,
4675
11,339.234 00
Furthermore, in the card bn complains of, are
mentioned under seven or eight different heads the
statistical reasons tor the conolusions 1 had arrived
at; reasons which (are likely.to be satlsfactory to men
All but two ot these he
of business and foresight.
passes over in absolute silence; and onthetetwo he
labors to show that 1 am wrong. But how? he charges me with an error of $162,177,92 in stating the “income from interest in 1363’'—and attempts to prove
the charge by quoting not from the latest, the N. Y.
report, but from one of an earlier date. For a part
of this item, however, which does n jt appear iu the
abstract of that report, 1 was obliged to rely on the
Mr K. will
laBt annual report of the Directors
not question such evidence. Among the Items of income for 1838 the N. Y. Liio Cb. in their report for
January 1st, 1861, gives the lollowing amount of
internt received and accrued, 1863,
$136 851,78
and the Mutual Benefit,
Am’t interest received, 1863,
$319,2 2,06
Ain’t interest accrued is 18o3,
121,274,79
in 1863.

!

$440,546,76

Total,

stated it; Mr.
K. in his criticisms having left out entirely the

Showing

the truth to

be exactly

as

1

amount of accrued interest.

So with regara to expenses, the second point made
Mr. K. Ho dare* not deny tha, the expenses of
tne N. Y. Life are within three-quarters of one per
cent, of being exactly double the p*pt>pses oi the
Mutual Benefit Co.—a Jaes of itself sufficient to
put
any man of common sense upon a thorough investigation, since the productiveness and to a certain ex*
tent the safety of bis investment, will depend upon
the exf0n*00 of administration; but he by quoting
from the earlier Massachusetts report, instead of the
latest N. Y. report, endeavors to convict me of error ; and thii although 1 had givgq spy authority for

by

what 1 said.

»

—■1

•»

Ar at Malaga prev to 8ept 9, Zephyr, Knowles,
New York via Gibraltar.
Ar at Lisbon t*ept 8. Laurens, Moody, Cardiff.
Ar at Havre Sept 13, U A Stopheusou, Pricdle,
New York
Ar at Helvoet Sept 13, Herbert, Crccker, Brouwersbaven.
Ar at Otago NZ July 7, Vicksburg. Bovd, Glasgow; M»g2ie Hammond, Anderson. New York.
Ar at Sydney NSW Juno 24 Adelaide Bell.Barnes,

Auckland; 2oth, Edward ninckley, Fletcher, New
York.
Sid July 19th. Elizabeth Kimball, Grindle. for San
Francisco.
Ar at Melbourne July 8. Golden Horn, Rice, London; 23d. Marcetlus. White. Mauritius.
Sid June 30. Fairfield, Paine, Newcastle NSW;
July 1, J W Paine, Burke, do; 19th, Francis Hillyard, Lovett Callao.
In port July 25, Golden Horn, Rice, for Calcutta;
Australia. Thorn**, for Otago; Joshua Bates, Walker, and Kingfisher. Freeman, nr c
Sid fm Port Phillip Heads July 30, Ocean Home,
Brown, Manila.
Sid fm Shanghae July 18, Ruthven, Williams, for

NEW^

Bombay.

81d tm Foochow July 13, Eclipse, Camman, for
Singapore.
Ar at Hong Hong 26th, Southern Belle, Benson,
London; 27th, Imperial, Hutchins. Saigon.
Ar at Amoy I2t*, Monsoon, Merrill, and Lizzie

-■”

Saturday.October

1.

ARRIVED.
Forest City, Lisoomb, Boston.
Ship Eldorado, (new) trom Yarmouth, towed up.
Brig Elmira, Norton, Boston,
Sch Thomas Dickson. (Br) Macomber, Windsor NS
£.ch Fajt fnl, Peterson, Boston.
Sch Otranto. Hammond. Ellsworth.
Sch Rienzi, Crockett, Bangor.
Sch C C Farnsworth, Gray, pucksport.
Sch Lucy, McGee, Buck&porl.
Sch Optic. Snow, BrooksviJIe.
Sch S H Pool, MoKadden, Wisoascet.
Sch Rochester, Hutchins. Bath lor Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York—Emery
Steamer

& Fox.
Sch Lizzie W

Nickerwm.
sch Julia

Boggs. Direr, Shanghae
Ar at
Ar at

Kong.
81a fm do 19th, lodiaman, Webb, Liverpool.
Ar at Singapore Aug 6, Borneo, Hard, Batavia.
Sid tm Rangoon July 14, John N Cushing, Swap,
England: 15th, Shamrock, Gilkey. do.
Ar at Maulmain July 25. Samnset. Cobb. Aden.
Sid 25th. Harvest Home. Dickey. England.
Ar at Caioutta Aug 1, Astrea, Norris, Glasgow.
SPOKEN.

Sept 4. lat 48. Ion 18. ship Goo Griswold, Pettinglll, from Newport E for New York.

Dyer, Sumner, Baltimore—Orlando

Baker, Lowe, New York—Orlando

Nick-

SEW

erson.

Sunday...October 9.
ARRIVED.
Sch Adaline, Davis, El sworth.
Sch Franklin, Duntop. Wise asset.
Sch Smun, McDermott Bangor lor Poston.
The new ship Eldorado, recently launched at Yarmouth, was towed to this port on Saturday.
Launched—At Westbrook, Oct 1, from the yard
of Wm M Merrill, Esq, a line double decked barque
of 45J tons, called the
Mary E Libby," owned ty
Messrs YVat*u fa Hale, Chase Bros & Co, CsptT L
Stic is to be commanded by
Libby, and others
Capt Libby, late of brig
ftepufblic.

Young

The new brig recently launched at Brunswick
by
E G Simpson, is named the "Pvrpetua." hhe will
sail immediately lor Baltimore to ltfed lor San Fian9isoo.

DISASTERS.
C Hertz, oi Rockland, lrom New

Sch I
York for
.Portland, with a cargo of corn, went gshore Friday
evening, on the south Side of (Cuttyhunk. She lies
in the sand, is easy and tight- Capt Gray went to

New Bedford for assistance and thinks his vessel can
be *ot off after lightering; but the storm may cause
her to bilge.
Brig Harriet, Fredericks, at Boston fm Cardenas
vi# Portland, reports, 28th, off Boon Island, spoko
Bf geb S^apnah having on board the crew of bark
C B
pr “T R Hammond," could not
distinctly understand the name.
Sch Lejok, vvliumore,
Philadelphia for Boston, before reported lost, was valued at $4000, aud
was owned by Jordan & Remiek, of Ellsworth. No
insurance on the vessel.

Whampoa 25tb, Catalpa, Allen, do.
Manila July 14, St Paul, Crowell,from Hong

!

ADVERTISEMENTS.

GRAND DANCING ACADEMY.

rfir

SMITH,

OF NEW YOEK,

Ql,

Having fitted up tb# New IIapl over Barnaul's
Eating Saloon, on Temple Street. will commence his
Fall wm, Thursday evening, Oct. 18th.
This School tffjrds a tine opportunity fbr New
Beginners alio those who have never learnt Fancy

Diucee
im this

he will teach all Fancy dances ever taught
Cily. Also. Quadrille*, Cotillons, Contra

aa

dances, Lsneers, $*c fro.
Terms one course l$lcssgns, Gents, $5.00. Lady's
Si Oit, L idv's Class to commence *t 7 o'clock, G*nts
at 8 o'clock
Private lessons given at the academy
from 2 o'clock till 5 o'clock, in which all hand
dances will be taught, terms 83 00.
Prof Smith
having had long experience as a teacher warrants

perfect

satisfaction to

Sonool.

all who

may

attend

his

oot:i, dtf.
[ Courier please sopy.
-—-

SELECT BATTALION

SHARPSHOOTERS 1
Authorized by

Department.

McCLURE,

MAINE SHARPSHOOTERS!
HIGHEST BOUNTIES,
Bounty,

$300,00

<3 iqry

Wholesale Rubber

Store,

ALL

SEALED

—

A

jtfdgp

Alley Shultz & Co
Ames Addison L—2
Adams A G
Allen Cnas G
Andrew* Geo A

> meson & A
Jonks Abel
Jefta F for mitaAbiol Loston
James T Geo care Mr De-

Archibald George W
Alexander Isaaj 3
Adams J
Capt
A lea John

iarby
Jackson Henry Lfor miss
Drusnellar Libby
Jordan I*a ah

Arnold J A Co
Jtrauid Jaa W Cgpt
Andet John H
Jordan Joseph T
Andrews Jas sailors home Jordan John M
Adams Josoph lor Geo TJames&Co
Curtis
Joyes John for Michael
Adarn.i James
hug
A ode; son Montgomery
Jennings R B late capt 1st
me cavalry
Bourgeois Amand
Jowttt Wm
BixUiy A E
Barker Andrew J graiuitetinowLon uowird
Ballard Andrew J
Lewi* A G
fiable A
Linskip A A
Bork Edw
Linnou Byrrtn
Brutcrier F
Lor.ngCaleb at the shanty
B -oo-j oeorge
Low g W
Levitt Edw for missTereBisaeil Henry
Barker John T
sa E Jordan
Brown Jaoob
Lang E M fur miss Elvira
Barb--nr John for rars E B Column
D Austin
Leighion Frank
Braokttt James
Leanau Fred
Bailev J 31 Rev Cape E
Lombard George U
Harnett John W
Libby Htruui L
Barnard John E
Libby 11 T 2
Baker Joseph E
Lewis Isaiah capt
Brodt Morris
Leavi.t 1 J
Burke Matthew
Litflc J R D.
Barre t Patrick
fghtford John 2
ttagley Patrick
Lulsigor J oseph*
Burnham Sumner- 2
Lte* John
B&rstow r- amuel R
Larrauce W vi U
Brooks Kami o
Leavitt San.uyl
HUncbettiTheotimeMont Loiter Lemu-1 W
Brown Wm
Laodoes Thos
Brower Yf ra H
Luring Wm for mrs A B
Brown Wm 11
Deiuno
Clark Ambrose
Lcvejoy Wm lieut
Chase Abiru
JMcLanrau Alex
Conant Alfred for juissMerriil Andrew wcatbr’k
Ann McUowau
school at e
Murch A I*
Coygau Brainbridgo
Mars
Charles
on Ansel
Cooper
oapi
Crockett Daniel
M treos Antonio
G
B
Mitehell
Alton so
Chapman
Cox Geo l to: mils Amcl a.Hurjihy chart*
Robbins
M. rris Cbas E 2
Curri r K F Col
Millik’UGeo
H
A
Mane Joseph mens
for
Cum
Cummings

miogs

PROF. W.

Says Mr. K., "on the point of dividends,i have but
—OP—
say." Indeed! —nor do 1 much wonder,
Haipiitpu,"
since, after all, that is the question between us—the
from
very gist of the whole controversy. And the little
that he does say, what does it amount to? Take his
own language. ft The Jg_. }
LJffi declared 35 per ct
the Waf
the last year, and could have largely Increased the
DOMESTIC PORTS.
same, had they deemed it wise to do so." (Jndoubtr
8AN FRANCISCO—Sid 28th, ship Daniel Marcy,
COL. JACOB
edly, "if'.hey had deemed it wLe" to divide their Roiii,
Iqr Hong J£oug, with £82,000 in specie.
capital, or auy part of their capital, they might have
Ar prey ip tho ^Otli, sfcfp Gen Giant, Alexander,
Ua» authority to ratio a Battalion of
done so,and taken theconsquences. But the question from boston.
NEW ORLJSAN$—Ar 22d, brig Apt Union,Smith,
is one #f comparative ability, depending upon actual
Philadelphia.
surptus. Teip fhp latest official reports on this very
Towed to sea 19th uIt, ship Harriet: barque R 11
point, and *©p bo\v dangerous p. question Mr. K. has
Walker.
FOR THE U, S, SERVICE.
BALTIMORE—Cld 29th, sebs Willie, Staple*, Mato
over
I
with
slpr
have
this
v.gn
*
managed
Thi« prasenta a rare opportunity fur good ahola to
t&Dzas: Harper. Coombs, Bath.
volunteer and recoive the
but ltttle to say"—They stand thus:
I
BHILADEL^ii'A—Ar 2»th, soh Emeliue McLain,
Mutual Benefit-net surplus,
$1,82$, 102 46 Bucklin. Rockland.
Cld 28th brigs Mary C Mariner, Hfriner, S WPass;
New York Life,
284 627,87
Fan Die, Jarman, do; A Rowell, Small Charlestown.
and at the iamo time secure the advantages of agreeShowing a difference ia the amount of undivided
Cld 28th. barque Chas Bretfor, Nelson, Boston j
surplus of $1,541,474 59 in favor of the Mutual Ben- brigs C*st}lljan, Hardenbrook, do; Allaratta, Bib- able associations and good officers.
efit Co.
ber, Salem.
State
Ar 30th, brig Nobra^, Hooper, Sagua; sch E A
Out of this question about dividends grows the
Conaut, and Anita Damon, Boston.
U.
S. Bounty,
of
to
cost
1
have undertaken
Cld 30ch, barque Cephas Starrett, S W Pas*.
the assured.
$300,00
question
NEW YORK—Ar 29th, brigs S U Crosby, Crosby,
to show that by the Mutual JJenefit system it „iil
In
to City and Town Bounties.
Addition
Glace Bay CB; Sarah E Kenuedy, Uoffoes, Cow Bay
cost the assured $22,50 less on every
$JbO of the pre- CB; sch Sea Breeze, from Leghorn.
JOHN L. HQDSDON,
mium he has to pay, than to insure iu the New York
Cld 29th, brig Susan B Thompson, (Br) Havana:
sch Frank
ana. Barber. Bangor.
Adjutant literal.
Life, the dividends of these two companies being
Ar 1st, barque Pjlojt Fish, Look, Glace Bay CB.
Augusta, Sept. 28, 1164.
for the last five years as foliowsj—
Cld 30th, ship Wm Frotbiugham, Oualey, Havre;
barque Josie Nicholas, Nicholas, Barcelona.
1860
1861
1S62
186 J
lfc$4
PIJX>VJDENCE-Sld29th. sebs Hartha Hall, 8taRECRUITING OrriCE AT
Mut. Ben’t 45 pr ctj46 pr ctj50 pr ot'50 pr ct{60 pr ct
cey,
Philadelphia; Amanda Powers, Bulldck, New
N. Y. Life
1AJ pr et|30pr cf|30pr ci|35 pr ct|a6 pr ot
Y ork.
old
h all.
Ar 30th, sch Albert, Joyce, Maohias.
and the dividends in the Mutual Benefit being not
Oet3dlw
PAWTUCKET—81d 29th, soh Martha Hall, Stacey
only declared year y, but paid yearly; that in case for New York (or Calais )
In Mt Hope Bay 29th, sch CJara Norton, Magee*
oi death or withdrawal they are nerpr
lpstj that the from baDgor
for Dighton; Harbinger, Ryder, from
1st dividend is always paid in Just four years from the
do tor bomorspf
FOB TOR STATE OF MAI SR.
date of the insurance, and yearly thereafter, while
BEWPOKT—Apr 29th, sc ha Eugene, from Portland
for Philadelphia; 8 H Cady, fm bath tor Baltimore:
the Now York Lire, averages sizand a half years;
kind* of Rubber* can bo bought of Bargo
Vendovi, Bangor for *$ag idai^or; H’» McCohb. fni
fe Tukst at seven eeu end tux per cent, off 'rom
and thJe difference of time as I stated, will bring a
Frankfort for Foit Delaware.
the groei pric°s—the same as at tlio General Agency.
Ar 20th, brigs Marshal Dutch, Coombs. Boston for
50 per coat dividend, at simple interest up to 67$ per
Bo-t"n. Vv.. kjepa full assortment a: ad time* and
Fhiladelph a; Crocus. Mansou, New York for Bos- by buying of as you dill save y«u,r freight from Bo*
ce a t at the time the St>
per cpxjt djvjdond is pail by
ton; sebs Benj Franklin, Millbridge for New York;
BREED A TUB Kir,
ton.
the New York Lite Co., maaiug a dijjhren££ Jp
fbe Thatcher Taylor, Gloucester for do; J F Carver,
No. 10 Union Streeet.
Oct 81Aw4w
yearly cost ot no less than $22,50 on every $1&0 of Hill.sboroNB lor Wilmington; Willow, Lubeo for
Eluubethi'bkf; &$rah Mitilda, do for do; Cam o,
premium the assured has to pay, ia favor of the MuTo Contractors.
StJohnNB for Mystip, £t; c H Herrick, Bangor
tqaj Benefit Co. What would be thought of the for New York; Com Tuoker, do'lof dp: CUarlotie
Proposal* will be reeeirod bv the under*
F sh, Rockport for Philadelphia; Bet-ey Amosi Ron-?
until
merchant whp gfconld lay in a stock of merchandize
13 o’clock M, aatuiday, Oc 8ih.
•Jtapd
dout for boston; Frank Maria, from New York for
1464, tor tne erec iod and ann,pl*fioif oi a four sterv
paying therefor nearly psy cent more than good-* Bangor.
brick biook of Dwo’Hug 1 oh ms, proposed to be built
of equal or butter quality eouid bs pprgbasc^ lor at
BOLE
Ar
UoLMES’S
29th, brig Annandale,
(foundation now laid) on Congress St, near Central
Lamb, Lingan CB lor New York; Alamo, bteele,
his own door? Why not apply the saum principle
Cburoh, lorJ. <R. Lane, E'q.
M#Ubi ag fordo: Harriet, Otia, Richmond for For- j
Plans, nnroificationi. &o may be examined at
of
a
Life
Insurance
tho
?
to
purchase
policy
tress Hon roe'; F Nelson, Wiley, Rockport for Northe offoe of lbs Architect
G. M. UAUD1NU.
and
To th£ personalities
misrepresentations of Mr. folk ; Delmout Look#.’
Bangor for Dighr ortlaod, Ciot3,1864 —dlw
ton : A F Larrabee, Lawry, do fof rrosftleuv,): coha
K. 1 have zvothiug to ipyj nor do I question the reMystery,Kelley, Portland ,or New York; Bav 8tato,
spectability or trustworthiness ottix, gentlemen he Kelley. Rockland for do; Jas Bliss. Hatch. Bangor
j*. c. m.
for New Haven; Susau Taylor, Lord, do for Bridgeis noting for. Certain it is th-.t no one of them ksouiii
STATED M<etlog oftlie Maine Charitable Me
Reed
do
lor
Fredk
Friend,
Cape
port;
May.
to
the
name
statements
Mr.
K. has put iorth
ohanie Assuciatioti will be held at the Lib'ary
pnt hi'
Ar 3u u, &OI-3 £ 8 IJoynton, llerri:k, Gloucester
Evenlnir, Oct 61b, at 7} o'clock.
jpre, And if the people of Maine had not a very for Philadelphia; Gov Cony, JJruwn, Augus a lor Boom, on Thursday
STEPHEN MaKSh, Sio etary.
large a#d gr.vyipf interest in all that concerns 1 ife Providence; Freeport, Farnsworth, Rockland for
Cct 2—dtd
Bristol RI.
Assurance, 4 might h^vo been willing to overlook
Sailed, brigs Dtlmont Locke, from Bangor for
the impertinence of Mr. H- altotfsUiur. end leave
*o Let,
Digbton; Princeton, Weils, Gardiner for Washingthese who are acquainted with the facts to
Grand Trank Railway pomp any'* Refreshfor ton; Waierloo, Thompson. Rockland lor PhiladelUcnre
Leeds,
phia;
ment Rooms
Whittemore, do for New York;
themselves
Apnl'oations will be received by
Union, Reed, Win'dadt N3 for do; ichs Leader, Althe subscrlher, at his office, 'or reeting of ihe KeWARREN SPARROW, State Agent
len, Rondout lor Newbiiryboyi; Olive Avery Stafrcsbmeut Rooms at the Grand Trunk Station la
ples, New York ior Wiuterport; William A Pubo ft, Portland possession will be g rcn the first weak In
jjqtq^l Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Crowell, Elizabethport for bath: Watohman, Petty,
CHAS. K. BARRETT.
NO'vctpbor fir it.
Portland, Sepi.dtf, ***,
Bristol lor Bangor; Harriet Baker. Webber. GardiOmen G.T. K. W. Co.
ner for Philadelphia; J
F Carver. Kumbill, HlllsPortland, Oet 3,1864 —eodl.ro
boto KB tor do; Wm UcC bb, Cbipman, Frankfbrt
CAUTION.
for Fori pdleawars; A .1 Rn sell, Hodges, Bangor
Wanted lo Hire.
for Middletown: Albion, Mejmrfag; Com Tucker,
A
SEVEN OCIAVE PIANO, in thorough order
Loud; C L Herrlek, Perkins; -Jai c'DonuUug. Bvtfergoju buying
A. for fareful use lo a privata family. Inquire at
lett; Margaret, Pendleton, and Galena. Smith'do
thl.omoe.or eddraee *'. If. jjox No 660,
for New York; Harbinger, Ryder, d« for Somerset;
ior
»o
do
FRENCH'S VEGEIABIE ti.UR
Digbton;
Oraoo.
terms.
Peok.
Clara Norton. Magee,
Portland. Oet8,1?64.—eadflt
do lorprovidenco: BenJ Franklin,Prince.Milibridge
Will bear in mind that there is none genuine with.lor Noiv York; Julia Elizabeth, Merrill, Blnehill for
do ;|Del wage, Crokiketf,'RJJkland tog do; Richmond
oat this signature,
Letters Remaining
Unclaimed
Small,Chester River, Mfl. ior Richmond. Mo; Jason,
Austin B. French,
Sprague. Boston fog Philadelphia; Trembnt', Wil8Ute °f
M
tor
Provincelown
Portland
liams,
do; Eygene, Bray,
tor do; E Richer ison, U.nhardcon, Jonesboro tor
upon every bottle. Certain parties are making and
for
Charlotie
Fish,
Thomaston
do;
Wildo;
Wall,
celling a bite imitation, purporting to be put np by low. Wilcox, Lnbec for New York; Bo"jsmin,Cram,
this tut, and pay one cent for
A E. Bicker k Co.
Eastport for do; Hepzibah, Lunt, lrom Bangor tor
advertising.
ptghton
for within one month, they will
There ie no such firm eaistlng having In any wav
be sent to theD. ad Letter
BURTON—Ar 30th, schs Dresden, Davis, EliiaOflloe.
the
to
or
whatever
proprietorship,
any
any olaim
bethport; Romeo, Robinson do
LADIES' LIST.
Cld iOth, srdp Empire Onoen,Moran, St John NB;
true knowledge of the composition of his preparaO
Kilh urn Boporliia mrs
7ien Addi*
J McIntyre, Marshall, Stjago; s$h Maria L
brig
AMT
is
their
spurition. 1 he artiole bearing
signature
Kenney Wni H mrs
Foss, Foss, Pbiladelpbta
Austin F J mrs
Littledeld
Augusta A
the
ous and an impoiltlon upon
pnblio.
SALEM—Ar 80th, sob Mary Patten. Phillips, (Tom Atkinson Luoia E
Lambert Elanor mrs
Atwater Margaret
Uanuah
Philadelphia.
AUBm B. FBEHCH,
Littlejohn
Ar 1st Inst, brig Harriet, Fredericks, irons CardoAnderson Itanoy uus
Ladd Mattie
Sole Inventor and Proprietor,
nas via Portland; schs Tugwaaaa, Patten, Ella worth;
Abbot 8ulie or Lulls
Lis* Mary mrs
■ep80dlwfw2m
little to

Vi?r*e.e

Kiss*”?*
HslS*®-" SmIS*
“o

Dostou Stock List.
1.
SAL* AT TH* BbOKEBB' BOARD, Oct.
6.000 American Gold,.....}?*,
6 200 .do.

■■

successlully

great

rying the post of Fort Morris, with 7 guns,
and then charging and carrying at the point
of the bayonet six other earthworks, capturing in all 16 guns and 500 prisoners.
The work thus captured are very strong and
fully equal to any the enemy have around
Richmond. Gen. Birney’s corps also met wilh
great success, driving the enemy from the
works commanding New Market road and

Mason Lizzie

Anne

^H:SrS"HKS.™"sF

holding

to

Bulger

fo^N*

35,000 bags

foreign exports
$31,998.00.
amounted

MlUiken Addle £
Moran Cat ha in e green st
Mack Chas inra

m:s

MuScrare N8>'
Pensa8ola88*£T~Ar

sales.’’___
heavy

Hat b Addle A
Barker A D

Brown Adel la mra
Marwick belli*
Barnard lieltie D mrs
Moore Elizabeth
Bickford Hannah mra
Murry JKannv
McDonald Hannah Cum*
Blodgett Isabella
berlanu st
Bodge Jennie L mrs
Bacon tenuey <J
McDouuald Hannah
Burke Mary E
MulontV Helen
Bucauam P c
McGinchy Hannah
““"•“Otta: Olive Ellmteth, Hamilton, Portland. Browu Baehal
Miiiikrn John ti mrs star*
WWOCIWEE-a, 28*h sells Maryland, Foster, Ballard tarah mrs
street
Fortress Monroe; Maria Cousins.
Barry Wm urn
Morton Jane mrs 2
orI1*”11 lor
Barbour Jusbelle wilmotMc uicbiun Jus ran
New Vork; c w Wyer, Fierce, Fort
a reet
Marohu John F mra
2'th’,hlp T*merl»DC- Jackson, Corey Anna
Magoon Jennie E 2
Cushing Ab >ie L
Morrisey Maggie
Crowley Ceda 1?
Mo Douce inra
foreign ports.
C1 ay wood C m ra
MeMafratus Maria mrs
^ ,bip Sam“«1 Bussell, Wmchell,
Cook Oordelia Mrs
McIntosh M»ry t mrs
Chapman EIB W B
McCurdy Richard mrs
Chamber'ain Nellie mrs
care mrs Mary J WtbClark Georgia A mrs
ster cap« E
Cramer Hannah
mrsMorre’l Uosa
M xey s m»5t
m
yoiket
Cbanner L mi-«
bo well Eh.her mrs
J
Newman
Cassedy
Louisa
mra
Mary
Ivnowles, uno.
butter Mar-, mrs
Cady miss
At Mauilu Julv 20. ships Franklin,
Kelson, for New
Charles Mary B mrs
Nssou Rebecca mra
Un0i b‘r<1UU M^a.ia.l'alnc..
Nason Sarah l
Clancy Mary
(umtun** Mary II
O'Conner limhara
At Singapore Aug 5. ships C H Soule.
8innett for
C'hafilu Mary
mra
O’Flaherty Micfcar-1 mrs
Liverpool, idg at j£2 10« a £3 10s. engaged falls Bor
Came on Mary a
lreemanV court lor Elneo, iiurd, from Batavia; barque Momka, ’Mayo
CaM-rwood Mary A inra
lm Mullen
for Calcutta, gets 10 rupees per ton oi 50 cubic Utt
Donovan Uoaora u»rs furl’ormrov A^nie M mrs
for railway sleepers.
A aleeuihaae
sury
Parker
Emma O mn
At Calcutta Aug 9. ships Siam. Graves, for New
Uoavim mlM
PUlb ook Lizzie M mra
York, idg; « aoada, W> man: Polar Star, Graham,
elap Marv
Pell
a mra Milliner
J
and Santee, Parker, lor London, Idg: Oxenbridgo.
UunucrUrum garab HPriiice Julia 1
Berry, Ibr Hull, E. ready; Esmeralda, York, and
Pima»'> Jameamra irdia at
,,,
Richard Busteed, Mitchfll. unc.
mr9
Procter Luuiae mra
Sid fat Saugor July 24, ship Susan Uinks, Atwood,
Porter Maria I) mra
Free?.?.. Fv'" Beier ccraPierca
Boston; 27th. Go.'conda, Purington, Co.
Martlia mra
Jr
At Lau< s Aug 10. barque Merrimac. Lioyt. unc.
mra
P|(r“' Martlra L) mr.
Ar at 8watow July 19, barque Wild Gazelle, Humu
Peter.
8ui.au A nu mra
f
!n
o‘t"i
for
next
Cbefoo
day.
phrey,
“
John Edward* mra
Ar at Malaga Sept 10. barque Moneynick, Smith,
from Cagliari, to load for Boston.
°ent<,r
Alexander
mra
Gonld
At Demarara 16th ult. brig P M Tinker, Carlisle,
from Boston for Turks Island
Ar at Cienfuegos Sept 10, barques Alexandrine,
Snow. Boston; 18th. E Co<jhr*u, Uioe. Philadelphia;
sch Julia E Gamatre, Cousins. Portland.
Hobort. a la 8 mr*
Bit «
"
U
81d fta Sagua 17th ult, brig Nebraska, Hooper, for
Rick left r eboccn
rn
F hIea
GiUe*
U
M
Philadelphia.
bkiliirga Abbie A
Ar at 8t 'ago 9th, barque Linda Stewart, At word,
G irinnd John mra
Sawyer Elizabeth mr*
Gosaom Margaret
Portland; 12th, brig 11 Thompson, Marks,from New
Spzrdge Emma A
York.
sa> h e
at
Ar
Havana 17th, barques Sarah L Bryanfc.Lane.
H *li Addle mr.
Smith Frank A ran.
GuekruaAun c C
Portland; lrnip. Sleyeps. do; 19th. Ellen Stevens,
SkU|n,» Herenco
Mount Tort, Portland; brigs P U Gurlis, Stevens, do;
Huokiu* Annie brocket *tMm%lI Finnic
Harris Ad die P
Nancy N Locke. Hid. ao: 20th, \Y E Alexander,
8c>iicia Giovanni mrs
Tucker, New York; 23d, ecli Atlantic, llernman,
Hayden Anna
Skilling Hattie cape £
Hutchinson Charle# rarssawycr Howard mrs
Bangor.
Ar at Matanzas lflth. brigs Stgr of Hope. Nickel*.
i)i!l Daniel mr*
Stevens iUnnetta inr*
Portland; 17>h, Monica, Ui -«nt, pangor; 28th, bar!;
liu-b y Elizabeth
.Star bird nam-ah F mr*
Carlton, Trecartin, Now York: brig Dauiel Boone
HfzzeMfc* Nell e
Strcut mrs cape E
Foster, Portland; 2J*t, barqne R WGriffiths, Drumlieoley Frank L
saip*;i Aiaiga-et
mond. New York; brigs Ocean Belle, Morton, Bath;
iiorigdon Grace K mrs
Spaulding
Mury Jane mrs
22d, Rolling Wave. Colllrs, New York.
Ur ward George U mrs Scunuel Mary inrSid 21«t, brig Mauzoui Carlson, Philadelphia.
llatnmel Jane mr*
Nell mr*
PheUe
8awytr
Ar at Cardenas '9 n. barque Emma L Hall. Cogllenory John mrs
fc}w#u Sarah P
gins, PortlfOdl 20th. brig Henry Means, Hall, BalHolden Lyman mrs
Binitn Wi Ham mrs
timore.
Howard Laura mrs caye Hole Cha* yiy*
Ar at Nassau NP 1.2th. soh Wm Gregory, Regan,
Hnd»OU M*ry 8 mrs
Thompson Nellie mrs
Boston, (and old 16th for Matainora* )
Harris<tn Mary Ann
l.« near camp
Taylor K
Cld at St John NB 27th ult, sch Baltimore, Dix,
Haynes Martha b brock- ot latu Tth Moot st
Philadelphia.
Thomas Ellen 3 mra
Heze tins Mary C mr*
Taylor, Heorgianna
[Per North American, at Quebec.l
Hamblen Mar Ua H
Thurston Harriet mrs
Uambleu Murtha H KmrsTcm son Jackman mrs
Ar at Liverpool 13th, Southern Chief, Higgins,
oxford st
Akvab; Alice Veunard, Young, New York; Lizzie
Hlght Mary
Hosts, Delano, fm do; H D Brookmao, Lockwood,
Harvey Mari* L
Varnoy Martha F mr*
Matanzas; 14'h. Romulus. Lord. Kurradre.
WilHems Auuio
Irving agues
Ent for ldg I4th, Pocahontas, Percy, for Genoa;
Jones Jodela It mr*
Wal-s
Ann Maria mis
Johnson Harriet J
Thornton, Wells, and Wisconsin, McStoker, for New
cape E
Johnson
York.
Julia C L mrsWiisou Charles F mrs
Ar at London 14th, Dclphiue. Nickels, Akyab.
scarboro’
Wilson C F daniorih st
Johnson Mary M mr»
Sid fm Falmouth 15th. E Sherman, li ancliard,
Wallas Hattie mrKellem Bridget
Woods Ma*y A pearl st
Liverpool.
Kannel Nellie G
Sid fm Cardiff 13th, Mary Bussell, Weeks, for Rio
Warren Paraelia mrs
Janeim.
Knight itaunah T cape h Ware 8 M mrs
At Shields 14th. C Nesmith. Cotton,for New York.
Keunov Josey mrs
Youag alii* B mr*
Ar at Glasgow 14tb, Java. Daggett. Now York,
Knight LT mrs we«lbr‘k
s r at
Queenstown loth, Celestial Empire, Pierce,
Callao.
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.

With this Machine he oan at once determine
chine
and the pro
I what the disease is. and where located,
I gress it has made upon the system wi hout
1
the die
where
not
It
matters
work or uncertainty.
or liver,
ease is located, whether on tho lungs, heart
said
will
machine
instantly
new
or any other organ, this
lent.—
poiut out any pain or discomdture to the pa disease
I
Heavy Failures in New York.—A disThe Doctor will, after he has ascertained the
failures were states
that three
audits location, prescribe the best remedies now
one of
known for toe immediate cure oi the patient.
in New York
those who wish it. All female complaints especially
which is said to be a mercantile house
treated. Particular attorn ion paid to Paralysis,Con
coffee.
for
sumption Catarrh, Scrofula, Kheumatism, Neural
gia. Cancers, &c Diseases of the Eye wm Ear
treated successfully.
of
value
Foreign Exports.—The total
The sick of both sexes are respectfully invited to
last week visit the Doctor, at his rooms on the above menu 'nfrom this
ed days only, and consult with him, as all consult#*
to
from 9
I tions are entirely free. Gentlemen received
Patients
to 12 a. m and Ladies from 2 to 5 p. m.
visited at ther own houses after 6 v. M.
SPECIAL
NOTICES.
bept 19—dk w3w

patch
reported

Buckley AdaJine B

Y armonth.
Old 1st, barque Genoese*, Nickels. Philadedphla;
brie* J P Abbott. Uatborn, St Thomas; Sea Idon,
Cow, Glace Bay CB; Almore, Cook. Bancor: oehs
Marla Hall, Blatchford. Baltimore: Fanny Keai'Inc,
Rich, Fort Wool; Neventy six. Teel. Philadelphia;
Sami Gilman. Crowell
New York; Alert, Monroe.

A member of the New York Electrical Institute,
Noe. 242, 244 and 246 Fulton 8t., Brooklyn, N. Y.,
will (providence permitting) profeuionally viitt
Portland, and take Rooms at the Elm Route, on
until Monday, Got 17.
Monday Sept 2d, and remain
Three weeks only.
the
Dr P will receive patients at his Rooms during
he will examine all
day and evAing.wbeu and where
MaElectno
new
Mapnetio
his
canes ot' disease by

M^lRIHSTE

Bar upon the decease of

The announcement that Gen. Hiram BurnMaj. O’Neil W. Robinham was killed in the action on the north side I son.
3y A large number of refugees from Atlanta,
of the James River, has caused deep pain in
1 who preferred
He was in this city one
coming North to going South,
this community.
Most of
week ago last Friday, on his way to join his arrived at Cincinnati on the 26th.
brigade, and conversed cheerfully with all, ex- them were in comfortable circumstances, but a
few required relief.
no doubt as to the final result of the

would be over $50,000. Another declared that
promptly marked his stock down to the
present market rates. He saw that although
a large loss, some$30,000, was inevitable, he
would, nevertheless, save many thousands,' by
anticipating and avoiding a further decline by

he had

MEDICAL,

tages I saw in the Mutual Benefit system for the assured, and secondly because I believed—and my success thus far has fully justified my belief—that in
the end, tue exchange oi agenoy w ould be much
■
■
-iiac-=
more advantageous for myself.
CARRIED.
llie 2nd charga is, that, after claiming a triumph
over Mr. Neal in our newspaper controversy of last
In Buxton, Sept 21. by Wm It Algor, Mr Robert E
Harrisonburg. Va., Sept. 29, 7 P. M.— winter, I have been suddenly converted by a review E Mitchell, of Portland, and Miss Esther B Ewoll,
Gen. Grant—I see it going the rounds of the of the same argument*. To which 1 answer, 1st that of Frankfort.
In Pittston, Sept 27, Lieut Geo S Fuller, of Garmy part of the controversy with Mr. Neal was conpapers that the Nineteenth Corps was lute in
diner and Miss Helen M Wiley oi P.
coming to the battle at Winchester. I was fined to one single point,viz: the expenses of the N.
In Biddeford, Sept 17, Chas W Mitchell and M»9
entirely unconscious of this until I saw it in Life, about which he had been misled, as bo ac- Mary L Libby.
In Winthrop, 8ept 14, Oren J Doren and Mies
the papers. The statement was made by R.
knowledged. and that I most carefully avoided every
both of Monmouth.
L. Shelby, and I wish to say that it is incor- other position taken by him, because 1 foresaw the Georgians C Stevens,
rect, and that this correspondent was arrested result; and that facts, and not a review of his argu°1EP’
by my order on a previous occasion for writ- ments have satisfied me, of the vast advantages
ing untruthful accounts.
the Mutual Benefit Co. offers to its policy holders
P. H. Sheridan.
In this city, Saturday evening Oct 1, of dysentery,
(Signed)
over the New York Life, as will -appear by tho
Capt John Williams, an old and respeoted shipmasNo report of operations in front of Rich- statistics, given below, on the highest official author- ter,
aged 82 years 2 months.
mond and Petersburg, later than my telegraph
Funeral this (Monday) afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
ity, al'ke disinterested and conclusive.
at
his
late residence on Federal street.
last
of
night, has been received by this DeHe says furthermore, or implies, fhat by olaiming
In Ba«h, Sept 28, Charles Ellsworth, youngest son
partment.
to have been further enlightened by later official
of Augustus and Abby J Lindsay, aged 10 months;
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
45 years 11 months.
reports I seek to mislead. To this ehgrge I say that, 80th, Mr David Sparks, aged
In New o liaron. Sept 10, Mrs Mary G, wife of Ezra
Secretary of War.
inasmuch as the Mas*aahusetts)Commisaioners make
aged 53 years.
Teague,
their report to the 1st of Nov. while that of tho
In Farmiugtou, Sept 8, R Cornelia, daughter of
Brilliant Results of the Operations Jiorth of np
Harrison Ellsworth, aged 19 years 6 months; 14th,
N. Y. Commissioner is made up to the 1st of Jan’y;
Janies River— Gen. Burnham Killed—Our
Mrs Betsey E, wile of John T Luce, Esq, aged 66
J orccs within Rive Miles of Richmond.
the first being published in March, and the last not
years 6 months.
know
not
in
I
could
December
or
until
June,
In Rockland. Sept 27, Mrs Nancy, wife of Samuel
May
Fortress Monroe, Sept. 30.
Libboy, Esq aged <6 years 6 months.
*63 officially what has become but too evident since
The hospital steamer Matilda, vith 190 solIn Tboxuastou, Sept 7, Joseph Gilohrist, Esq, aged
diers who were wounded in the action yester- June '61; for examp'e, that the percentage of ex» 83 years.
day at Chapin’s Bluff, has arrived. The steam- penses on irncoma in the N. Y. Life is 19 42, being
9-33 per cent more than it is in iho Mutual Benefit,
er George Washington, wilh 150 wounded solIMPORTS.
diers, has also arrived. Auother steamer wilh and in fact nearly double! nor di 1 X know upon au225 wounded, mostly privates, all from Deep ; thority not to be questioned, till these reports apWINDSOR NS. Soli Thos Dickson—120 tons plasBottom, arrived this alternoon.
peared, that while the New York Life had issued
ter, to prder.
From officers and others we gather the fol- llc4, not “1396” more policies than the Mutual Bene- igi
lowing facts in regard to the action on the fit, within the year, that the actual amount insured
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
north side of the James, which has thus far
bv the Mutual Benefit Co was nearly $600,000 more
Monday,.October 3.
proved a most brilliant success.
than the amount insured by the N. Y. Life—showing
rises. .6.011 High water,(a m).... 11 45
During the night of the 28tb the 10th and that capitalists and men of substance were giving I! Sun
Sun sets.5.36 I Length of days.11 35
18th corps crossed the James river to the
to
the preference everywhere the Mutual Benefit sysnorth side, moving with great celerity, and at
tem. The following abstract from the last report of
daybreak on the 29th, suddenly came upon the the N. Y. Commissioners
may help oure the strange
enemy. The 18th corps, (Gen. Old’s) met the
hallucination which Mr. J£. appears to be laboring
enemy at Chapin’s bluff aud charged the rebel
POST OJF PORTLAND.
under.
works with
cargallantry,

crats

the first

I

Washington, Oct 1. J
Maj. Gen. Du:—The following dispatch
from Maj. Gen. Sheridan detailing his succesalui operations since the last report has just
been received:

iy The quota of Baltimore has been filled
without a draft. A large number of slaves are

|

Jteport.

Dkpaktmkxt,

meetings.
jyArrangements have been made for an exchange of naval prisoners.
jyA new opera house was opened last week

men.

|

The Quota of Portland Full and More.
We have the gratification to announce that
the liberality of the citizens and the efforts of
the committee to whom the matter was entrusted to fill up the quota of this city without a draft being resorted to, have been crowned with complete success, and our quota is
now full, and we have some men over.
On the 18lh of September there was a defi.
ciency of one hundred and eighteen in the
At that time the first
quota of this city.

PAPERS*

«m. Stanton to G*t. JJU-(jen. Sheridan’s

jyThe world’s great men have not always
been great scholars, nor its great scholars great

electoral vote, as i

--

♦ »»-—_

houses.

they have compl'ed with all the conditions required In order to restore them to the places
they formerly occupied in the Union. They
will come back purged of negro slavery, sworn

THE

EVENING

scribed.
Hd" Near Cincinnati, on Saturday, a drunken
stage driver upset his stage coach, and Senator
McNeigh was killed by the fall.
HTSot less than $70,000 will be expended
in Northampton this year on three sohool-

sought to destroy the temple erected by our
fathers, all because they were out-voted at the
polls.
We don’t know why, in addition to the
above, the States of Louisiana and Arkansas
will not be entitled to

-TO

jy Maggie Mitchell, a distinguished actress, is
playing in Washington.
E?"We learn that three companies of Infantry
will leave Augusta to-day for the front.
jy A son of Hon. Sidney Perham has re-enlisted as a private in the army, who, with six of
bis fellow students will join the 7th Battery.
iy A new hotel is to be erected at Eastport.
Two thousand dollars have already been sub-

Kentucky.**
Missouri.**

The fall in dby Goods is Philadelphia.—The decline in prices was as sudden on
Monday In Philadelphia as in New York.
The Inquirer of Tuesday morning says I ‘*At
the auction sale of one of our leading dry good*)
houses, Shawls, pieces of Silks, and other Imported goods, sold at the same price as when
Gold W83 at par, which is a decline of over one
half. Of course the great decline iu Gold was
the subject of general and anxious conversation. One prominent merchant stated that,
owing to the large stock on hand, his loss

TELEGRAPH

has

to address Onion

entitled:
Indiana.13
Illinois.16

Massachusetts,

outfor the Onion ticket.
a majority for Mcy You will always find
Clellan in a guard-house—never in a hospital.
y The location of the Massachusetts Agricultural College is to be at Amherst.
has gone to Pennsylvania
y Senator Wilson

the Presidential question this
year, with
the number of electoral votes to which each is
Ohio.21

of

come

on

Ma-sacnui-etts.12

^

y Ex-Got. Clifford

vote

Maine..
New Hampshire.. .”6

BY

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.
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Coe John
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Smith C F
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P
J
Hamcn
Jaa W CapeK
Thur-t m It s Tor Anna
Uonnafor j Job lor A II F ,ber
Hauuaiord
Thome. W Wm *or Jarac.
Ham Joseph G
H McKenney
Hill John
Vo.e K Howard A A SurHarrlvjohn for Andrew goon
McNabury
Varney K I,
Hamlin John
\V* ker Albert
Wlcon Anthony K
Honey J C Lt 8tU Me
Harword O B
Webber A trod C
Wil.on B 8—4
Hireini Biobard B
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1
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-o,.
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D
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Wh ye John B-2
Hall Walter H
W n.iow John 3
U amnion W B
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SHIP

LETTEUB.

Hooper A A ospt bri* Nebraska
Stevens Geo A Lt Gunboat Ponteosuo
Edwards A J U 8 Ho>pltal Boat
Peck Franklin G TJ s transport State of Maine
Donehue John U 8 Gunboat Saco
Smart Charles L soh Wm Bui man
Gifford Wm on board soh Wm Freeman
A- f DOLE. Poitmasier.

Advertioomovt* To-Day.
Advertised Letters—A. T. Dele.
Plano Wanted.
L freshmen t Loom to L\ t.
Now

J o Contractor-1.
Wholesale Lubber Store.
31. C. *. A —Staged

Portland

Meeting.
Sharpshooters. Attention.

plaintiff, estimating the
at 450,226.09. Defend-

and interest
ill take the case up to the full bench at
Washington on points of law.
E. & F.

Fox,
Fessenden & Butler.

adjourned

Court

to 12 o’clock

Monday

at

which time the insurance case of
Themat
Gaspe Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
of Providence, R.
I., will be taken up. This
is to recover a
policy of insurance on the
Snow v.

ship
Forest Oak. Evans & Putnam for
plaintiff.
Fessenden & Butler for defendants.

Municipal

Death of Oapt. Williams.
Capt. John Williams, one of our oldest and
most respected citizens, died at bi9 residence
on Federal Street on Saturday night, after a
short illness, at the age of a little over eightyyears.

The deceased commenced his career in life
a seaman, and rose to the distinction of
captain, in which capacity he sailed from this
port lor many years. lielinquisluug this pursuit, he engaged in mercantile business, and
was always noted for his
probity and honor.—
lie was aid to the revenue for this district for
eight years, during the period of Gen. Jacksou s administration.
For the past ten years
as

he ha3 not

engaged in active pursuits, having
suffered from a paralytic attack many years
since.

His kind and genial manners, the
pleasant
word he bad for every one that saluted
him,
endeared him to all, and his loss will be
deeply mourned. He has gone down to the grave
at a good old age, after a well
spent life. May
others emulate his virtues.

The

that he will find

sufficient encouragement to induce him to reHis method of instruction is pleasing, practical and thorough. He
main iu Portland.

highly recommended by the first
men of our own
country. Let those who
desire to become acquainted with the French
Language avail themselves of an opportunity
which may not soon occur again.
G.
comes to us

Business at the Office of the Provost

Marshal
Saturday

Is

usually

a

dull

Last Saturday four drafted
were

approved

Eleven recruits

day

men

and sent to

Operation

at this office.
from Baldwin

Camp Berry.—

examined and accepted
and credited to the following places:
Portland and Limington two each; Yarmouth
were

S’0£ni,°.f.
B.
McClellan.
“Who recommended
yie manumission of ail
the slaves in a state or states
long before the
emancipation proclamation was issued ? Gen.

department,

that Gen. Hoke’s division attacked our
troops yesterday for the purpose of regaining
state

the

grounds lost the day previous, but that
they were repulsed every time. Some rebel
cavalry attempted to raid iu the direction of
George’s Court House yesterday, but they
soon learned that they were in an unsafe
neighbornood and withdrew.
W. D. McGregob.
(Signed,)

Aronnd Richmond.

The Herald’s 10th corps correspondent
oi' the operations of that corps in its
advauce on Richmond, says the corps broke
P. M. on the 28th, and by a rapid
at
3
camp
march reacned and crossed the James at daylight on the 29th.
At Deep Bottom, immediately on advancing, they met the enemy and skirmished up
the road and across the fields until near New
Market road. This road was occupied by the
euemy who were strongly entreuched on a
height and Jur advance was obstinately contested. This position,in addition to itsstrong
naiural character, was rendered doubly formidable by an almost impenetrable slashing that
covered the slopes. The colored troops under Gen. Paine were ordered to carry this position. Their charge was one of the grand
features of the dsy. They never halted or
laltered though their ranks were sadly thinned
as they advaneed.
The successful accomplishment of their task
put the enemy to confusion and sent them
rapidly up the road towards Richmond. Gens.
Grant and Butler came on the Held during
this struggle and were enthusiastically received by the troops.
When the former rode along the lines the
shouts and cheers of the men were beyond ex-

who is so weil qualified to succeed
as a teacher of this language as Mr.
Masse,

hoped

Repotrs

speaking

gentleman

to be

Anuy

THREE DAYS

LATER

FROM

EUROPE.

Arrival of the Peruvian.
Farther Point, Oct. I.
The steamship Peruvian from Liverpool
22d via Londonderry 23d for Queenstown,
passed here at 2 o’clock this P. M.
The steamship Jura from Quebec arrived
out on the 21st.
American advices were regarded as so far
favorable to the North that the confederate
loan had declined no less than 2 per cept. in
less than six weeks.

|

City of Portland Bounties!
#1,000
#700!
#400 !

the terms of the armistice for a
has been abandoned.
ITALY.

PICTUREJFRAMES

CITY OF

The London Morning Post confirms the report of the treaty signed hetween France and
Italy ^ad believes itself justified in announcing that convention has been stgeed providing
for the withdrawal of the French troops from
Rome.
Lattorthwaith’s Circular says alarge amount
of business in the U. S. securities
has been

ample.

hmnd

on

the

largrst

assortment

capital though

precipitated into the river.

Business.—Mr. A. M. Mc-

Kenney, having got things arranged to his
miud in his new quarters, 284 Congress street,
qnd thrown ids rooms open lor a few days to
the inspection pf the public, is now ready to
attend to business. Efts facilities are
equal to
any establishment of the hind in New England
for getting up pictures of
every size from that
designed lor the locket to the full size photograph. Mr. James Todd, a man of experience
and well-known

gallery of Mr. McKeuney, amoug the most
striking of which is that of Rev. Mr. Stebbens.
Ooe would think the late pastor of the First

Church was bpierethem.and was about
to give utterance to one of his noble senti-

|<ar(flh

elcquent

passages.

by that

shooters and artillery. Immediately in front
»f btouuard and commanding the road was a
large fort mounting eleven guns, ^ropara| Units to storut't were made, ana when ready
Gen. urd gave the signal. The meu rushed
i across the field in the face of artillery artf
musketry, aud captured tha ton its guns aud a
l number of prisoners.
G?n' °rd was wounded just fis he entered
] the tort, and Gen. Burnham was
as he

j

Fortress Mg.nroe, Oct. 1,)
via Baltimore, Oct. 2.
J

Tha U. S. hospital

thb

ARHY OR

..

1

]1AV^

APPLY AT

Jr^EOO
Sl'auff?i™o.Bhi1IL?AND

Recruiting

Quarters,

B.

Federal Street,

105
Beer,.Hi.,.

“CruiUn*

Hear

Committee

MILLIKEN,

U.

8.

Hotel,

bI)'VAltD L- T1CKAKD.

eeptai

MEAD, DAME £ BUTMAN.

LOW

81

PRICES
SELECT MEN OF TOWNS
Should Uu«e

Effort to Recruit

®1-* Time.

|and

Gen. Sheiman,

Mr a. Q.
K'l'^“t;rvioc’,,f
beenBeoured to

GILDING

OLD FRAMES

CHEESE,

of customers.

toon be

It raid.I

Principa|ls

TO

EGGS,

IS

To look equal to

j

House for Sale I

Cleaned and Varn'shed in the best
style.
Bnpply of pr«neh

lmj.aetiona[If®j80r00eiVed*f"8l‘

Or I L T

Looking-Glass

on

It has also

one

hand.

Wanted I

*** Mantle

and Tier Glasem made to order.
With the facilities afforded them
they c»n get up
any pleco of wo'k in their department of business
as well and a*
cheap as can be done in Bostou or
Aew York.
Liberal discount made to the trade.

TTALISESj

ALIEN

SUBSTITUTES!

and

RETAIL

Sc

165

THE BUSINESS AND STOCK

orders in the city
*7 fllled-

or

sopt28dtf

Room
In the Etore 55

Papers,

Excnange

St, Portland,

Men
May

I/L.

AND

j

ofaodra>8taff’«rWere

•

•

tion

term

oan now

qf service, or lot Physical Disability,

go into the

INVALID CORPSI
RECSHT ORDERS

BT

Or

Provost

Marshal General.

VETERANS AND RECRUITS
MEAD, DAME & BUTMAN,

105

Federal

Near TJ.

8.

Street,

Hotel,

and

Boys

WB

STILL

be found at

SlyflTBE’S,

IVo. 171 Fore Street.
Also a fine stock of Cloths, such
American Moscow and Castor

Beavers, Cassimeres

say Lee was
our movement! were not dreamed of,

They
as

as

CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print*
tl

No.

F.

York,

104 middle

just returned from
HAS
of the
with

Street,

Boston and Sew 1 or k

&

are

Gentlemen’s Jail and Winter Wear,
Ever brought to this city, consist
log of

French, German, English and Scotch
Beavers, Pilots, Chinchillas.

Cloaks,

Esquimaux. • Moscow and London Fur Beavers
All of which ho will malco up in the names:
maan«r
at reduced price*. Call ana Examine.
kept HO—eodtonov21

REASONABLE,

also

manufacturing

to order all

kinds of

!

For the Wholeeale or Retail Trade, at the
shortest possible notice.

FEUCHTWANGER <fe ZUNDEB,
81 middle St., Fox
Block,
Near the Post Office. Portland.
Sept 21—vim

SUBSTITUTES

sail at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we
guarantee and warrant to
lit at all times. We would also oall attention to our
nice Custom

Beady-Made Overcoats,
Undercoats,

Pants, Tests,
Furnishing Goods,

Alt ef which will be sold low for Cash, at tbs old
stand of Lewis A Smith.
ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fora St.
Sept 30—dtf

»

EC

136
*®P*9

A

w

*

MEAD, DAME i BUTMAN,
105 Federal Street,

The Stock of Fruit Tress comprises all t h,i
best
"
sorts shown at Horticultural Kahib.tiore
Trees
the celebrated Howetl Tear can be
supplied
Nursery at Mortill's Comer.

Near TJ. S. Hotel,

PORTLAND, ME.
isptsa—oiat

J. w. ADAMS.

DENTIST,

TASTEFUL

WHEN

Latent Introductions.

Clothing \

\

Custom and_Ready-Madel
as

Also,

Goods,

GARDINJ-'Itj
Kiddle Street.
Opposite ths Post OiEoe.

ty Call and examine this stock before purehas-

isgoleewhere.

MpiXJdSw

New Wholesale House!
Merrill, Parsons & Small,
Successors

to B. Merrill,
f.om 131 to the new apaoiooi
Middle St, Evans’ Building, where
complete stock of Foreign and Do-

removed

rooms 145
HAVE
offer

a

Fancy Goods,

Worth ds, Woolen Yarne, Hosiery, (ilovet, Drees

Trimmings, Undertakers' Good,

be.
H. Mkbjull,
h. PAttSoua,
Uhai Small.

Sept IS—dim

Or-Artificial Teeth Insertid rn Gold, Silver, and
All operations irarranled to etv»
iaueS0eodisly'fi4

ruicanUe bate.
satisfaction.

^EW&sukgeon dentist,
HO. 145 MIDDLE ST.,
PORTLAND,
(Opposite foot of Free Street.)

•laving fitted up the above named rooms, 1 e would
oe happy is w ait on all who u.» wish lor
tbs
vices ol a skillfut Dentist, snr, branch
tj
c<.
“•fry wi.l receive earulul attention, and pernct »a
isActioi. will be warranted.
ubm
yy^o

TO

THE AFFLICTED I

M.

District

Avruioa, •
Mains, bb. f

of

United Status
of

to an Intel locutoiy
13UKSUAN7
me directed from the

Order ol Sale, to
Bon. Aehur Ware, Judge
JL
of the United States District Court, within and tor
the District of Maine, 1 shall expose and Sell at Public Vendue to the highest bidder therefor, the following property and merchandize at the time and place
within said District atroilows, v**:—At tbe Warehouse of the Montreal Ocean
Steamship Company. Grand Trunk Wharf,
in Portland on Pr day, the
dry tf t/ctober t-ext, at 10o'clock A m :—
82 Locomi tivbTire Irons, “Low More" Irom.
81 Plates Boiler Iron—assorted sizes awd
TniCKWJSSHB, raved from the wreck of the Br.
steamship Bohemtar ; the i«mt having been Libeled for Salvage, and ordered to be sold by the District Court of the United States, lor the District of
Maine.
Terms qfSale—Cash.
Dated at Portland this 30th day of
A. D.

fourteenth

Sept.

,

Electrician,

Clapp’s Block,

Mo. 11

OOliUKB OXCOXORXS3 AND XLM 3THEH1
B
JVD reepeotfuity announce to the
clH-mna ol
I’eitiand and vicinity, that he has pcni..nei t.
it locates In thi. city. During the
mont
that »e hare been in town we h»-n ourcu some h,
ol
the wont lormai ot disease in ptitou who
have tn "
other iciiua cl treatment in vi a, and
curing
tiocts in so short time that the
(uestiou ip often
eaked, do thevuay cared ? To answer thu
question
we will vsy that all that do not
say ourca, we will
looter ti e second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practica: electrician for tweet ',
“d **»£>• reiiHar graduated pi yaio
tteetrlclty la perfectly adapted to chronic omu«
is the form of nervous or sick headache; neural;
■n the head, neck.or oktremitie*;
uousuirptmn » b •
la the acute stages or where the lungs are not’'u
Involved; aoute or chronic rheumatism, serctula It
liseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvrit t
of the rplne, contracted muscled, distorted limbi
pahiy or paralysis, bt. Vitas’ Dance, deulnesvi a
asoruig or hesitancy of spspeh, dvspopsia, Indig <•
tk a, ccQdtipatlon and liver complaint,piles—we si t
story oaso thatoan he presented; asthma, bronc l
Us. stsio'nreaof the chest, and ail lorma oi tern, t

WOU

eleven

1

complaints.

By Blootriclty
rto Hueuuiutlo, '.he goaty, the lame and the ll f
IMp wlfhiojt. and move with the agility and ela i
1*7 or youth; the heated brain is cooled; the tro ;
ottten Qscha restored, the uncouth dufennities
>.
moves: shuttles* converted to rigor, weaklier*
o
strength; the blind made to aee, the deal to hear avd
the palsied torn to move upright; tho bleniehn ,i.
youth art obliterated: the aooidetUt of mature L t

prevented;

II. 8. Marshal’s Sale.

1r.Cdeha-

JSdEedical

Cheap

the Cheapest !

Fvirnishmg

Square,

■

ar His e^abiishment is opposite the Post Offica.
8ept22—tf

\

market

p o a tl a s o.

DB. G. tl. KICH,

you see a gentleman wearing a hat which
attracts general attention by the
boauty of the
fabric, and its remarkable neatness and eleganoe of
style you may be assured that it is cue of

Haul*’

Clapp’* Block,

STREET.
isodlw

they now
mestic

Hotel,

En*

200 Norway Spince 3 to 8
Roses, 600 Pear Trees, and
5000 Currants.
600

■o. 8

S

At 03

RECRUITS.

High,

CAPSlJU. mmc, h. Osgood,

KIDDLE

N. 8.

For Sale.
215 Cumberland street

_

1000 Rock Maples 12 to 18 feet
10O Horse Chestnuts 8 to 10 “

■mpJOeodSw

Of the best quality at tin LOWEST PRICKS by

Work.

TREES7

PEAR

Tbo ollowi.g Trees of rx’ri
,,uslIty are_ offered for rale very low ,
ole*r the land already bold lor L
udo.

STILE

nFALli
HATS &

A2TD

can

HOUSE ^and Lot No
sepSodl

—joa—

of Dc

Outside Garments for Ladies’ Wear,

manner.

Doeskins,

as

And Lower than in Boston or New York.

We would inform our flrienda and the publlothat
we intend to keep the best the market affoids, end

And

LARGEST AND BEST STOCKS

Overcoats of every shade and quality on hand or
made to order In the latest style and in the beet

German and

THE AUNT HEEDS THEM All!

at this offloe.

PRICES

WANT

-for-

IVice Custom

well

An Good as the Best &

MEAD, DAME AND BUTMAN

change street,

Augustus

a

as

and

Clothing

•

«d North streets.0 Apply to
llZZiL
SeplfldSm 0"?*?
a, p. FULLER, ggg Coe
areal street

▲ mo t splendid nature, nude by uoot^tr Artist
is Perilled.
«ept 21
3ioood—ltw

_AND ELEGANT I

_

Stock Market.
Raw Yona, Oct. 1.
a
jo
Ream*
Board.—Stocks heavy.
Gold dosed this evening at l 89—8110,000 sold.

HAUOTYPES,

Block,

GOODS! CLOTHS,

Recruiting Head Quarters,

Clothing!

ord^fto ^“n

city by hundreds.—
caught napping this time,

Particn'ar attention paid to re*copying. Fko
tograpk? copied fremtheeioa1 i*st Locket, at ti mad©
iife size. Also, Coloring in oil and Water Colors,
and India Ink, by the beat of artists.

Now ready at

FILL YOUR QUOTAS!

worn In his appearance.
Citizens are leaving the

ijrCALL AND SEE,«^
N B.

Ofovery description.

We

LECTMEN,

this week have been received at the book and
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. hi Ex-

DRY

PORTLAND, ME.

Comp’y, New Fall Millinery Goods!

•

Albums, Knvcy and
Lard frame*. Lord ana Tasstls, Knobs,
f(v Ifo.
He relUiUa bis siucexe tbauko tor hbtrai pat: o a. age
an<* rfc*pcctfWIy solicits a continuance oi

Hew and Fathionable Stock

my, whether discharged in consequence of Expira-

killed
Bowdoin.—Mr. panlel Slarbird,
Fikjc
I
eSKT; Col, Stevenson, of the
pf Bow(loin, informs us that on the 28th m vJ°UlTTt’
PORTLAND, ME.
Comprising
was
Hampshire,
badly wounded.—
Sept., he lost by 0re hjs fipuse, ham, farming Capt. Berry, Lieut. Ludd and Capt. Converse,
RIBBONS,
&U wounded. Lieut.
toon, hay, Deans, two wagons, sleigh, harAll orders in the city, or from
FLOWERS,
Horn, of Ord s staff, was badlv bruised W
any part of the |
nesses, together with most of his furniture
world where our flag ig respected, promptly filled.
horse being killed aud
:
FEATHERS,1
It attic with the Indians.
sep28itf
and other contents of his house, and one pig.
Gen, Gickcafi tooK commaul oUht mm i
Chicago, Oct. 2.
The lire caught in the barn—how is unknown. alter Gen. Or,i Was disabled, and made
VELVETS, 8E
eeveral ]!
At a special dispatch from St. Paul, Min.,
des pet file charges to capture the
For Sale.
Loss about $2,COO j no ins;ir^ny;q.
enemy's"
BLOiW
DS, LACES,
ond line.
Hut owing to the fact of the id ia i dated Sept. 18, says: A letter from Fort Bice,
House. Barn and Lot situated on the corner
dated the 10th of Sept., state that CapL Fisk’s THE
eof Congress and I owell street*, adjoining the
And all other articles desirable for the Millinery
Coal,.—The dealers in coal in this city have corps and Paine’s division of the 18th cores Idoha
t
We
NOW IS THE TIME TO
Is
large
Congregational Chapel lot ihe lot
train had been attacked by the Indians,
not joining us until noon.no further
Trade. Also the
success
enough lor a
garden or for ihe erection of anreduced the price for White Asb, Franklin
l .H /ivn
was met with.
The number of guns captured : and of liia rear guard and four Emigrants other house. good
For further particulars appiv to
“died. They then attacked his main body in
LATEST
STYLE HATS,
and Lehigh coals to $14 per ton delivered. amounted to
WHITE,
HENRYP
|
twentj-^wb, nearly afi heavy.
such numbers that he was
Or to LEVI WEYMOUTH.
septli-aw
compelled to enThe dealers in the city of Providence httyp rewhich will be sold low for cash at
New Youk, Oct. 2.
7®n®h himself and send back to GeD. Sully
;
to
duced the price
BOS WORTH, KALER A Co,
fill ptr p>q
The Herald's correspondent at Butler’s !
tbe
Indians
were
.*n
morning twenty
House far Sale.
153 Middle Street, Portland.
Bept 30—c3w
headquarters writes, under date of Sept. 30th; ;; rim*^nnfYthe fight. The letter expresses
on
desirable ccitage house,
Dancing.—Attention is invited to the ad- Early yesterday morning Gen. Butler had cap- ri.tm n*D(1'<in.t’^,',l'be wlw>le train will have to
Avery
MyrtieSt. neurOxfnrd, lighted withgas and
Found,
! Don’t Be Afraid of Getting Too Many!
vertisement of Prof. Smith, who has opened a tured all the fortiflcetiona save one immediate- 1 reAmi’thplrPmtt1Skfloe8 not t,l>nk so. however, well supplied with good water, will bo fold low.
up on the line of the Grand Trunk R.
Fort Darling, and we still hold them, i
Terms
easy.
opposite
S“lly’s
Applyto
command,
PICKED
between Oxford end Mechanic Falls, a gold
R„
fcted Au^ 21 ,r«0I?iGen
Dancing ^cadpmy In the Codraau Block, Tem- notwithstanding the vigorous
F. BRIGHAM BISHOP,
had another
watch
The owner can have the same by proving
shelling by the haule witn
w,h olM) iynaGen' 8,">y
*1 Franklin street.
Indiana ^U(i defputpd th«m
ple Street, over Barunm’s Eating Saloon. His rebel rams. The fact that one of our hospi- battle
property and paying for this advertisement Apply
30—dSw
he
is
at
Fort
Sept
K. T. GILBERT,
to
is
|
Union,
waiting
terms are low, and proficiency
warranted.
tals was located within three miles of the city
octldiw*
Welohville, Me.
I home, he met three stermerB loaded with «iinthroughout yesterday, is significant.
Notice.
Base Ball.—A hard contested game was
Gen. Grant last evening expressed himself | plies for him, he had only nine men wounded”
11 d’
the
of
Wanted Immediately.
adjourned meeting of the stockholders
to an old anspy officer as being entirely satis- | all with arrows, except one,
ANNew
played Saturday between the Desolute and fied with the
England torew Steamship Company •1U
NEAT CONVENIENT RENT, for a family of
of this day, and add- i
beheld at the office of the New York steamers,
operations
Resolute
A
two TKgsom, (no children )
Beet of
ohlt
nameless Clubs of this city. The
ed that more had been accomplished at the
Brown’s Wharf, on Monday, Oct 3. at 8 o’clock F.
reterence given. A line addrersrd to A. D., Press
«■
from Gen. Sherman’s Army,
Per Order.
HENRY FOX,
GIVE US A CALL!
Was the victor, scoring 12 runs to 9 for the
period of the undertaking than lie had expecttf
will
atrention.
receive prompt
Office/’
!
Oot 1—dtd
Clerk.
ed would be.
Chattanooga, Oc t. i
Nameless.
Gen. Grant had an interview with General
Mty. White,of the 09th Penn. Regt., and a
Wanted.
XX
For Bangor.
member of the Penn. Senate, who was taken
at q o'clock this morning,
SITUATION Jo a wholeFale stoie, either as
Personaj..—Gov, Copy passed through Butler
14
Jacote
prisoner
The good Sch Kate Aubrey.
months ago, arrived here to-day.
It is reported that the rebels were rushing
A book-kerper, e’erk or salesman, bv a young
mPjPl master,
this city Saturday on his way to Augusta. He reinforcements to their left
He was exchanged by virtue of a special arwill have immediate dispatch.
*v,*l
wan.
Good relerees. ^pplyS. & 8. Daily Press
by trains of from
For freigiitappiy to the master on board,
Office.
v„h
octdlw*
makrangement
the
has
been
of
between
Hood and Sherman, and
Council)
fifteen to seventeen cars each. We have cap(with members
or “
CUA8E.
U-TWh"f’
without the knowledge of the Richmond au8ept a4^1d“f
ing the annual visit to Hartford, Conn., to in- tured twenty guns in all.
105 Federal Street,
Wanted.
Refugees from Richmond report great des- thorities, who have heretofore refused to exHouse and Store Lots to tease.
spect the Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb.
him on any conditions.
a Young Lady, a situation to tend in a
Fancy
pondency there, and Jeff. Davis was seen on change
BY
Good* 8 "ore. or to run a Sewing Machine
North »rd Cumberland, abore
O’wihE*!?’ atreet,
The American Illustrated newspapers for the streets on the 30th exceedingly abject and
Address, E. W. Portlind P. Oinoludiug the desirable lot
sep27dlw*
ISTear TT. S.
in

Engravings,

Panel/ Cards, Photograph

Fourth door West ot Post Office,
Portland,

Any soldier who has served two years in the Ar-

3S-.

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP

For

Books, Stationery,

-also-

Feae htwanger& Zander,

AI-SO OF

from the country prompt-

Fall and Winter

-OF-

Manufactory.

All kinds of

t

.noetic Manufacture.

Maine

MIDDLE STREET.

All

A

Ticket* for

COODS

BRACKETT,

C L O T
JI I N G !

Sale.

Frame

for all kind* of Frame?, both Mirror and Pictures.

_reptSOjJw

State Aid, Ac.

AT

DURA.IV
1

NO.

moat elcnut

Photographic Establishment

Lestems

Thn,*d»y Evenings.

hall.

I

FALL AND WINTER

For

snd

and

In Ne:r England, wi h Reception and Exhibition
Booms on tbo tirouou Floor, and added to it a

Fall and Winter

Will And it to their advantage to enlist with

Manufactured and for Bale

Sept 27—dtf

Terms—Twenty-Four

Vary large in variety, of Foreign

one

Traveling Bags

I

Hiving fitted up tbe Urges t

Gentlemen...7.,.7*8.00

Hare just oponcd

no

WHOLESALE

Pla'ec of all Sizes Re-Set.

Thoy have algg a largo variety of Photograph
Cxernicals, Cases, Camaras, ffc., $*c.

Stock and

Corner of Centro, eppente Preble Home.

hi* Pall Term of Singing

Information given concerning B .nnllet, l’ensionr.

of

Aim

j

FRAMES,

constantly

bargain.

a

TRUNKSj

EBO!\ Y AND ROSEWOOD
FRAMES,
which thqy o9\r at lowest rates.
Rqsewootl, Black Walnut,and all Kinds ol

284 CONGRESS STREET.

(School!

ol
Temperauoe Mail, No. donTuesday Evening, Oct 4th, at 7J o’ol’k.

Shawls

better Iccuion, or run of cnslom in this
seeking business it will be leund the
opportunity ever offered in this elsss of business
in Portlaud.
Pa-ties wishing to purchase will
please apply at
ATKINSON k INGKRSOL’S,
sept27dtf
o. 77 jaddle Street.

[Portraits & [Pictures,
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100

best

new.
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FORA FIRST-CLASS EATING
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A. McKENNEY’S

The t reats of the entire exhibition to be divided
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Society”
9
itoldieri Homo Institution."
ord‘r’
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*ept30
Secretary.
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REMOVAL

Chamber,” New City
on
afternoon, or as swly as
practicable Wednesday morning.

V e tor an

LARD,

Which draws crowds of customers.

Oity.

—■■■■

Mf Article* intended for the Exhibition should be

FOB

IN

Dow’s Celebrated Soda Fountains,

RE-GILT,

as

itVtfu1
iiS, 4t theJ'H'ua,e
Mall
Building,
Tuosnay

UK.

There is

on

Edwaed M. Rasd,
Bmij. P. Lnrr,
Samuel Chadwicb,

81 Middle St.t Fox

This Is the most
oentral Eating House in the
city, and has a fall run

they can assure their customers and thepublio
generally that all work will be done in the NEATEST awl most WORKMANLIKE
MANNER.
and

Will rttovive coraigninciit" of Me'-bacdlse ol
•very de.cfiptlon, for public cr irlvateaale. halt,
of Ken) Katato, Teeaela, <’ai(i.vi., Stock. and y« *
Ohanuiee wiioitod.
Caab viv-ncea made, wit,
promptsaloeand returns.
tnchl2dly

ASSEMBLY

Singing-

Atutier.kcr

one

Can be pnrohaBed at

DEPARTMENT,

Jamb* E. Cart*r,
Johx U. Hall,
Gbobg* p. Gross,

Ad*to,‘SSUSfW-

Has removed to the apacloua .tore lk
CzsLivoeo Street, four ctyora below
Alerobsnt’a tftrah ut«e.

Grand

a

New City Hal! on THURSDAY
EVENING,
th® ft>Uowl°* gentlemen will act

dlw

2STo. *7*7 Middle st.,
ATKINSON & INGEBSOL,

KMITH, formerly of
superintend the

PROMENADE
At

Call I

One-half of the Establishment

Boston have

Street

:

Commission Merchant &

ESTABLISHMENT.

Hams, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac.
MO. 3 LIHE
STREET,

the city.

eiock p.
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!tf.~f°A’5PTEIb,

CDIfABD

M. Liberal premiums we
"‘•T»r*',n» products of the season
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PALL CAMPAIGN.
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bomeatcad

Salt.
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:
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XiAHaS!

HATCH, CLIFFORD & CO.,
Produce Commission Merchants,
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eale at the

A. no tiler

v

dwel.'irg

MUD MU FOB TBl'

DANEOBTH A CLIFFORD,

WHOLESALE OK RETAIL,
Lower Than any Other Establishment
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~

Gen. Grant

MIDDLE STBEET,

,eptS0____

Every*
at

*jow

EXCEPTED,)

miuas

Flowers,

da,

WEDNESDAY,

Mr.
short lime only

Neur the Post Office, Portland.

and

and

TkTort.

JN c-neeTrom&'SLE?*'tblt

noon, tk.'i

o

two

brick hou.e ho. 49 Croon Street will he
D,n® Bnlsheu room-, haid and «mt
is About 45 feet on Unen atreat, ruuLic
k 15
®t»t. Lot aultable lor mbkMwotmia atreet. Perm., liberal—aula
‘
01 H C. BABNtvb. or of
^.re
BAIL*! & CO., Auctioneer*.
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Will hold Its Fall Exhibition of

Manager*11”011

there!

JOHN T. HULL.
HEN BY C BaKEB,
JOHN H. HALL.
CHABLES A. GILSON
HEN BY WILLIS.

CHABLES

Head

olTSl'

poslvih?*'*!.

The Exhibition will oloee with

Recruiting Office in City Building.
APPLY

mi-,

whloh may he

r°°™*“J*“
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otu5r
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OpenlngmU
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Portland Horticultural Society

0n

received by the recruit
S700 for two vmn
foroneyear. The b rate and City bouutlea
,0 tU“
* U‘ bcin« m»9tend Into
the U/S.

An

p. Jf.

H«;j*e and L«tat Auction.
AK l a.-aday, Oot 11th, at 3 o’clock r. at.,
vr

FLORAL EXHIBITION.

r^ew

i0**1 bonnti<»
2^1”*‘h,®
flOOO *or three years,

at

Cook
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-AND-

HIGHEST BOUNTIES PAID!

BLOCK)

of

George Leary
Deep Bottom this after- For
nearly twenty year* occupied by &AMBOBN
noon reports fighting in progress
yesterday on £ CARTEti, and recently by
the north side of James, also beaay firing on
the south side of Petersburg which continued
O. L. Sanborn & Co.,
at a late hour last evening. No important results are yet reported but indications are fa- Isoffercdforsaleonfavcrableterms. The steok is
in good order and well adapted to this market, and
vorabip.
The hospital steamer Matilda exploder her the s and one 01 the most resirabJein New England,
a large portion of the trade 01 this
boiler at 6 o’clock last evening just after hav- commanding
State and the Pro- ince.. Kent o- store rsasonable.
ing landed 200 wounded soldiers—all escaped. Those wishing to purchase wtll please
communicate
Eugiueer Thomas Branuan waj (Jangetously early with
scalded. The secontl eugiueer was sligntly
E9RA CARTER, JR.
injured, tjuartermaster William Keervin had I septao-dtr
an arm broken.
No one else was injured.
Thirty or forty feet of tipi Matilda's upper
works were curried away, including the sa- M A T C H E S
loons. The hull was not damaged,
The dispatch says steamer Connecticut arOf the best quality manufactured end for sale by
rived late last evening with dispatches from
Admiiti Farrjtgut,
Portland Match
Fort Morgan is being put in condition for a
strong defense. The enemy is trying to place
POSE STREET,
torpedoes in the cbannel above Fort Morgan.
The reports that our gunboats are p$W tfce
Maine.
Portland,
city of Mobile are incorrect.
steamer

bounties

°

~~
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101 tb"® year"' ^“mtut
into

either’the*400

eerv?oeth

CORPS.

** ®

,
lare, Jrood water-hard and .oft, The Ik>„~
i, In
good rep.tr and a rate propart, for j.vtal,. «. t rale
po«i.ire, the owner having removed lioiu le mace
UKhiiir BAlLLl fc Co.,
n V ,

COM-

GRAND FRUIT

follow iko

_

which arrived from

corps in the movement.

Gen. Hecklem&n’s aud Stannard’s lines
crossed the James at Aiken’s landing, and a
mile was marched before they came in contact with the enemy, Thp tohels showed no
(i^slj-e to Asifit find fefi hack rapidly. Four
lines of rifle pits
were thus abandoned.
When they reached their main line however,
they showed resistance and opened with sharp

skill, has charge of tjie frame

waking, gliding, &c., and will attend to regilding picture qnd looking glass frames, &c.
There are several full size photographs In the

ments or

taken

From Fortress Monroe.

MARINE

CO., Auct'ia.

^Lr.t»p^a,yt7rd^;.to-lS!
cu^aml
newSo

td",nl«®eu.

Fruits, Vegetables

POSTLAND,
MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL 3ePt29__dtf

{jpagfi

they

conld not have held It. On arriving in the
suburbs of the city they found that Gen. Kautz
had witbnrawn for a wise purpose. T^e division was then ordered to return.
Although ppr advanpe was checked at Laurel Gill our expedition is by no means terminated.
The Gorgld's Correspondent, with the 18th
Corps, gives the following account of the part

AND

FEUCTHWARGER A ZUNOER,
(FOX

I4T Middle St.,
EVAN'S BLOCK,

Hiyo
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PORTLAND,

additional

CLEVELAND & OSGOOD,
BUTTER,
Wo.

longer period
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Valuable ‘IVneuietii*

toioe,“ M,Kio Actor
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fcbpportid bv the Powerful

BOB

The Citixene’ Committee will
pay to any volunteer
enlisting on the quota of the

8UCCKSSOHB

The semi-otiiciai Nord Deutche Allgemene
Zeitnug sayB that the intention of extending

l.-r<nr

and c®n^cl

v

ft

JR.,
(nudnu^^ALLACK,
«*««•*

\

On all bills of ISO and
upwards, an additional diseeunt of « per oen* will be
made, when bought within one week from this day.

I

mSkv

ComuiouclBg

JAMES

INFANTRY.

°f

the DANISH question.

givenm'^J*110 cl*»r-“le P««‘'v«-

PAN* of the

Per Cent, below the
Prices of the previous Week.

Adcerttier,

TOR FIVE NIGHTS ONLY!

wr

ONE AND THREE TEARS!

Twenty-Five

repudiating his own doctrines,
“How do you justify such
Stnltiacations ?
Because deceit is
necessary to success.’’—Boston

House and Lot at Auction.
Tuesday, October 4th, at 8 o clock p. m on ike
premia**, houe Mo. 20 federal sircet. It is of
wirh good cellar and cuttrui*; in
m. *»?“•1}^rO»t°ri«*,
V-P

0Ct 10> 1864‘

NOT

thrown, despite all military disasters ? Gen.
George B. McClellan.
Who says that war is
necessary to secure
peace and union ? Gen. George B. McClellan.
“What party repudiates all these doctiines?
The Democratic party.
“What platform is entirely
antagonistic to
all these doctrines? The
Democratic rplatform.
“Who U the nominee o» that
party ? Gen.
George B. McClellan.
“What is his attitude if he
accepts a nomination from such a
party on such a platform ?
1 bat

fourth

for

°

WANTED!

SALES.

and

Manager.
Usury C. Jurrett.
ot th9 Boston
Ihtatie,Boston, and Academy
of Maria, Providence )

(Aw**®

!

MI GOODS, SHAW1S i CtOAiS,
(COTTONS

B. McClellan.
“Who has declared that this war must be
prosecuted until the rebel authorities are over-

AUCTION

EEKRINGHALL.

—»0E—

works^

Readt

Aavy, Attention

The undersigned will seii
for

George

Turee miles above 5few kfarket the enemy
have very strong works, but Gen. Birney 1
Parsonsonsfield, Hollis, Windham, Baldwin, pressed his advantage and pursued the retreatWaterboro’ and Sebago one each.
ing rebels so closely that they could not stop
to reform in his front at this wot k. Two miles
The draft will be resumed this week in the
transacted under the (jura's news.
They adfurther
the rebels have a strong line of revanced ta jo, but no considerable sales
following order: Tuesday, Westbrook; Wed- doubts, on,
being
perfect in their character, carrying made they relapsed to 43 3-4 a 24 1-4.
nesday, Saco; Thursday, Berwick and Cum- heavy artillery and located at such brief Intervals that it is Impossible to force a column of
berland; Friday Eliot,
Tfte Rebel
4<f»«mee Into Mitaouri.
troops through them. These works cross the
’KT.-JZZ.---—-TZ——-New Market road just beyond Laurel Hill
St. Louis, Oct. I.
Portland Soldiers’ Home.
Church and their guns sweep the roads In all ;
Refugees from St. Genevieve report heavy
iu
the
direction
of
Pilot Knob to-day.
l
firing
directions.
The following soldiers were admitted and
This indicates that Gen. Mower baa arrived
(»en. Birney at once determined to carry
Jeft the Portland Soldiers’ Home for the week
such of these works as lay iq h:3 front by a and is engaging the enemy known to be there.
A party of rebel cavalry entered Franklin
ending October 1:
general assault, recomoitering the ground
Admitted—William Fogg, Co. E, f)th Mo.; ; himself amid a storm of shells I have never about 10 o’clock to-day and burned all the
John Biadley, do; Stephen F. Frye, Co.
A, seen surpassed. The assault was made at 2 railroad property there.
A brigade of Gen. Smith’s troops soon afterI P. U., the men cheering aud starting on the
}}th Me.; JCdgar-4- Stephens, do.
wards
Xi/£—Joseph Thorn, Charles Hodgdon, | ran. They were met with a murderous fire who reached there and drove the rebels out,
went to Gray’s Summit, tour miles west,
William Fogg, John Bradley, Stephen F. Frye, | of grape and cannister and unceasing volley
:
and burned the railroad depot there and other
of musketry that worked terrible havoc in
Edgar A. Stephens left for their homes.
buildings, and also destroyed some valuable
their rauks. Hi,till unflinching they held their
W«. H. Plvwmek, Agent.
machine shops.
way. In crossing an intervening crest of open
A special train went down the Iron Mounland they were exposed to a frightful entilaiAccident.—Mr. James S. Brooks, with his
tain road from Franklin last
night and learned
wife and two ladies left this city Thursday ing Are of artillery aud the casualties were that the rebels
had fired Ilesota, and partially
still the lme pressed forward. On
terrible,
last in a carriage for Windham. On descendapproaching the redoubts they were found destroyed the town.
Two men entered Danville, on the north
ing the hill at Pride’s bridge, the horses took even more formidable than fit first supposed.
Missouri railroad on Thursday, and were
fright at a quantity of flour, which had been A perfect abattjs held theta at bay while the identified as
belonging to Anderson’s guerilStrewed along tflp road by the breaking open rebel infantry literally mowed them down. las. They were
The forts were surrounded by a ditch 8 feet
immediately hung,
of a barrel on a passing team, and sheered inScouts from fronton
deed into which some of the colored troops
report a large force adto the gutter, upsetting the carriage, breaking
towards that place from the south,
leaped only to And themselves penned in with vancing
but
jt is not known whether they are rebel or
the tongue, and throwing the whole party up- iy> door of escape. The works had no sully
ports and were accessible only by drawbridge Union troops. They are thought, however,
on a pile of stones which were being used for
be
to
Mower’s army.
over the
tfiese of course were drawn
The latest advices from Fort Smith, Arkanfbe repair of tfle bridge. Mrs. Brook’s right up. The ditches,
line was then withdrawn to the
afin was br«kpn about three inches above the further side of the crest, which position was sas, say that our troops there are on haifrar
tious. Their forage is
exhausted, and nearly
wrist and she received other severe injuries. held until night when a demonstration was
all our cavalry are
noises.
made against the works In the ditch of which
wjtfiout
Mrs. W. C. Clark was severely injured in the
1
our men were cooped up, thus
P, 51.—Nothing of a detluile character
them an
giving
mouth.
Mrs.
face and
har
Wm. Sawyer received
heard Irom Gcu. Kwing to
opportunity to escape. Thou"fi an advance ; last been
day. At
accounts
he was behind some breastsome injuries on the body and face.
Mr.
up the road from half to tnree-quarters of a
built
by the Jlilitia who had previously
Brooks was caught in tlie reins and dragged mile was accomplished It cost us dearly. The
occupied tha t«wu- ft is thought that unless
corps lost over 500 men in killed and
some distance, but succeeded in extricating
the
rebels
greatly outnumbered him, he would
wounded.
drive them off. Railroad communications on
himself, not however until he had received
At the same tinge this was going on Gen.
Kauts’s cavalry dashed boldly up to the very both sides of him has beep cut by the rebels.
some severe bodily injuries and some deep
Great ajgrip existed in Franklin last night,
sates of Richmond, which fact he reported to
the
acthe
in
was
baud. Tb)s
gashes
Gen. Butler who at once dispatched a division ! and heavy firing was heard in the direction of
cident at that place, op the came day and from of infantry to his
support. This division Moselle, twelve miles below. After the firing
the same pause. Had It occurred a short dis- marched quresfsted to within musket range had ceased lire was seen indicating the bridge
at that point over the Merrimac river had been
tance further on, the whole pafty tfopld have of the city aDd probably might have marched
burned. There was but a small
there.
it was clear
into the rebel

been

and

ENTERTAINMENTS^

uTTs

REG R

THB

New Yore.Oct. 1
Pots 11 60@12; Pearls

the Daily Press.]
McCall on the National

New York, Oct. 2.

Will the Editor of the Press permit me to
call the attention of his readers to the advertisement of Professor Masse, who is now
proposing to give lessons in French in this
city. It Is seldom that we have among us a

greatly

FOB

We* York Market

to

Verv respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
Geo. A. McCall.

arms.

Instruction in French.

and it is

MILITARY.

VOL X7NTEEES

JJ'hiskey—dull;

Court—Oot. 1.

Arthur Mills and John Curran, the lads who
committed the larceny in the shop of Messrs.
Cbeuery & Read, were fined three dollars and
hall costs each. Curran
paid but Mills was
committed.

one

MILITARY.

_...

ants w

J. di E. F. Hand,
H. P. Deane.

__

Ashes—quiet and nominal;
works on the flank.
laaiao.
.,ivou—without decided change; sales260 bales
At 11 o’clock the line was ordered to admid-dling uplands 1 A®126.
Affairs.
vance, and the enemy’s pickets were driven iD.
18,616 bbls; sales 6. i00 bbls; State
Flour—receipts
On reaching the residence of Mr. Peebles, on and Western cdened
dull and heavy but closed 15®
Philadelphia, Oct. 2.
the Squirrel Level road, about four miles from
2.3c lowe'; supeifine State 7 80®6 00; extra dr 8 00
At a meeting in Westchester
line
of
works
was discov@8 30; choice do 8 40&8 50; State 7 80®8 75; Bound
yesterday, a Petersburg, a strong
letter was read from Gen. Geo. McCall, for- I ered, with an entrenched skirmish line in front Hoop Ohio 0 25® 1166; oholoe do 0 76®ll 60; superfine Western 8®8 15; common to good extra do 8 26
to the front.
merly commanding the Pennsylvania Reserve. running close of the llrst The second and ®950; southern—dull, heavy and drooping; sales
third brigades
division took the 260 bbls mixed to good 10 60®11; fanov and extra
Gen. McCall rau for Congress on the Demoadvance, and charging drove the rebels iuto lt@1800; Canada null and heavy, sales 160 bbls comcratic ticket in 1802, and has always been a their works. The rebels, with three guns, op- mon extra 8 25®8 60; extra good to cboioe 8 60®11.
Wheat—dull, heavy and 2®3c lower; sales 41,000
member of that party.
It will be seen that ened on our advancing column, but it pushed
bushels at 190®2 00 for Winter Bed Western and
on and never halted until the rebels were drivAmber
Western, and 1 83® 1 86 for Chicago and
Gan. McCall, although one of Gen. McClelRacine Spring.
en from their position, with the loss of one
lan’s leading commanders, repudiates that gun and about
t-'orn—heavy and declining; sales £81)00 bushels
sixty prisoners. Our loss up mixed
W astern; 1 68m2 00 lor choice white Baltito this time did not exceed 100 in killed and
gentleman:
more.
wounded.
Oats—in fair request at easier prices; sales Westtrn
Belaib, Sept. 30th, 1864.
Alter reforming our lines another charge at 70o.
To Messrs. IP. E. Barber, W. B. Marshalt,
Beet—quiet and steady; sales 160 bbls; total stock
was made, when the rebels were forced back
and others, Committee :
old and new Oct 1,19,373
pkgs, same date last mouth
I am in receipt of your lethalf a mile farthar, where they took a still 32,886 pkgs. same
Gentlemen
date last yrar26,468 pkgs; Country
mess
10
ter of tne 29ih inst., inviting me to preside
stronger position and made a desperate resis0O®14 00; prime 7 50; repacked Chicago 16 00
@18 50; prime mess nominal.
over a mass meeting of the loyal citizens of
tance to our advance.
Pork—firmer; sales 8,600 bbls; new mess 43 00®
The 9th corps having the advanco here the
Chester, Delaware and Montgomery counties,
42 2a.
to be held at the Agricultural Fair Grounds,
the rebels succeeded in throwing a force
Lard—dull; sales 1600 bbls at 19J®20je.
on Saturday next, the 1st of October.
around the Pegrain House, on its left, and
Butter—dull; State at 33®46o.
sates 450 bbls Wes.era at 176®
Although I am constrained to decline the threatened to turn our dank, but Gen. Griffin’s j
honor you have thus intended to convey, I
division being at hand they were checked.
Bice—quiet.
of
the
occasion
to express
will avail myself
The lighting was of the most desperate charSugar—dull.
to you my views with respect to the great
Coffee—quiet.
acter, and continued until after dark, our men
the
conduct
of
Molasses—dull.
the
question,
war, now before
holding at that time all the grounds they had
Rural Stores—nominal
our country, and soon to be decided at the
taken from the enemy. Oar loss will amount
Iron—dull; sales Scotch pig 59 00®60 00.
coming Presidential election; which views, in to about 500, while that of the rebels is probaLeather—quiet.
the main, have never, under any circumstanFiah—quiet.
bly not so large, as they fought nearly all the
Oil-dull.
ces, undergone a change.
time behind entrenchments,—very little arPetroleum—quiet; sales 39c for crude.
No one deplored more than
myself the stern tillery was used on our side, the woods being
Hides—quiet.
necessity which required the Northern States too dense for that purpose.
Lead—dull; Spanish 14®14*.
to take up arms to
Tobacco—dull.
Contrabands who have come into our lines
quell the rebellion of the
Freights to Liverpool—dull.
South. Yet no one more than myself felt the say that the rebels
withdrew
yesterday
nearly
Wool—dull.
necessity of rousing and exerting all the en- all of their troops towards Richmond, but
ergies oi the country to this end. One of two brought some back this morning, including all
things, then, stare us in the face; either the tho home guard. A heavy battle is expected
A New Catechism.
positive suppression of the rebellion and the to-morrow, and it is believed that we shall
A new catechism has been
preservation of the Union, or the ut'er and take Petersburg duriug the day, such is the
prepared for the
irretrievable loss of position among the na- confidence of our
The prisoners Democratic party, of which tffe following —
troops.
tions of the earth, and the entailment on our
taken belong to the 7th Confederate cavalry
the chief part:
children of everlasting disgrace, and contendismounted. Among them is a Major and
“Who first recommended the draft ? Gen.
tion and war with the Southern people.
I
six commissioned officers.
Geo. B. McClellan.
now believe, as I have believed, that if the
Ahmv
1
HEADquABTKits
“Who afterwards deemed it an honor again
Potomac,
Union is worth preserving, it is worth the
Oct. 1.
j
to ask its enforcement? Gen. Geo. B. Me
prosecution of the war to a successful concluGen. Gregg’s cavalry were sent out quite a Clellan.
sion.
distance towards the left, aud found only a
“Who arrested the Legislature of a soverWith regard to the conduct of this war, I small
force <*f New Hampshire cavalry, which
eign state ? Gen. Geo. B. McClellan.
cannotendorse all the measures of the present
they drove south of Rowanti creek. The
“Who has been the most conspicuous vioadministration, but I regard any administra- main body of the rebel
cavalry are reported as lator of state rights ? Gen. George B. Mction that will energetically prosecute the war
having crossed the Appomatox yesterday Clellan.
as preferable to one that is in favor of an armorning. The fighting up to the present
“Who suggested
mistice and a convocation of the States, until
emancipation on the
time has not been renewed.
the States in rebellion have laid down their
mLtit*ry necessity ? Gen. George
from Gen. Butler’s
[Special Dispatch

Position of Gen.

CLIFFORD, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—Io the case of Granville M.
Chas v. Howard Insurance Co. of Lowell,
Mass., to recover a policy of $5060, Insurance
on the Union church in this city, the jury

damages

Tkt

for that purpose were ma-sed near the Weldon
Railroad this morning. These consisted ot tie
flrst and second divisions and a brigade of the
8d division of the 6th corps, with the second
and third divisions of the 9th corps while
Gen. Crawford with his command held the

Daily Press.

-—-———-'♦a

U- 8. Circuit Court.

returned a verdict for

Lynchburg Railroad BepCrtcd C-ut.
Washington. Oct. 2.
A passenger by to days mail boat from City
Point brings a report ttiat our forces have cut
the Sooth sills railroad, which If true will intercept direct communication between Petersburg and Ly nchburg and Dansville.

Headquarters Army Potomac, i
September 30, Evening. .{
It having been determined by Gen. Meade
to make an attack on the enemy’s right flank,
south-west of Petersburg, the troops selected

rORTLAND AND VICINITY.

an

the o*: amities of ohl ago

native oireaiation maintained.

obviated,

at

»

LADIES
Who have gold .hand* and feet, weak stomach i.
lame and weak books; uorvous and eiok beuuucli
duzistM aad iwlmnuugin the head, with iudlg»tI**® *“'•> constipation ot the bowels; pain in the V: e

and booa; leucorrhma, (or whiles); falling of U.S
womb w. h Internal earners.
polypus, anl
il thtv long train o> diseases tumors,
will flnd^n Kiectrtw
ity Obuie means of core. For palnlhlraenrtrua'.io.i
too profltso menstruation, and all or those
long li t
of troubl a urtth young ladles, Kleotrioi, y Is a oert* J
speol"o -na will, In a short time, reetcre the suffer r
to.the vigor of health.
tST li'c hove in giteiro-Cht ical Jpp&ratut t t
extractin' Mineral Polsott flvn 'be syst* m. eneh s
Hundreds wl >
■fcfottrj, Antimony, Arscnio, he.t acks,
and vsr.
arc troubles with Stiff Joints, weak
ons othrrdffleuUfcs, the dfroct cacso of whir -. »
of
..ffeot
drat
poisonous
the
is
■iso stscs out of ten,
Oauboroatored to m tursi «'"dijtbaid vigor by t s
Fa*M■re of from live *o eight
A. u. to ,
l r. M. ,1J
oar* hours from 8 o’eiook

1884.
CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal, Dirt: ot Maine.

Octldtd

•KlNKER’41>l/I,HoK ALV.H
immediately relioe Cough
<ia,tio*ifcene*->.l < s«ut <>:
Uronchiti*, La.-sih <v

4 o

Portland Benevolent Society.

?*?*?*'’m,Pnrt,“d Benevolent |
Society will bo held at the office of the Portland
ll-e Cent* Savings Bank, No 103 Middle itreet, on
Wednesday. Ootobtr 12tli, at 3 o'clock r. *. for the

choieo of officers. Ac.

✓

\

SCB |
W /

JgJ

yi"

■

MARTIN UORE.
Secretary.

Portland, Sept 28,1864—did

--

for Sale.

Brig iiiBnzanilla

hn«‘"»1,

fine Bri* ManaauiMo. 186
THE
•ate- A3 yood, well found i.; «il*'
is
tons.

offered for sale upon reasonable term". ,, w *
°f
Central Wharf.

*4

•“dltre
mar nHvetA

boardmtr house No. 77 Free Street

ssssaste"'
Sept 38-dlw*

,i

—

tioii.

•ymptto...

f the

fin
monarv Conan rop-

u

«

in fo- r»
are "-bit
of a waf r, a d a« suitable t.
the ilif rt in theciau « ;« h
tient of three score years ard
ten. Orators and ill who over*
tax the vocal org*n« rccmvH

ihey

Instant relief by their nss. So!» !»▼ *dl Dnigrl-t..
Prepared by E. M. Skiww*'4* t hemM, 27 Trewtont
•treet, P«*»ton. H H. Hay, oor. bn*> and Mladic

•treats, supplying

eep27e©djt ow6m

ftrevta.

Fortress Monroe Hospitals.
uodawi/rned

BonrdiMli*

>

tu<1 evorjr
Mr
Av «taget of

will

T:wt

THK
Fortreea Moor-e Ho-rlta*
week ot
ed wi'ii tlient, the first

on

Washington

ant

l»ui»1ne*9 connect-

October,

to return

and will attend to eiqattfeno' Iriendi
of ditaMed soldier*. Call on Lov ell k Center, or
W-dSwlw*
WJ1. CCOLD, Windbua,
Sept

•Mediately,

"

!

HO

===S^Sc®*^®®8B’l1

I
\ mocwT

POEll^^

\

Written for the Prut.

Autumn.

strews the frost-touched leaves around.

pe'ale

jigttlo'oara^.

Mr,

down

proodij

‘‘Harvest moon”
of golden com.
Upon the atom,
wood and streamlet Ml
And soon the
hunter's call.
Will echo beck the

^

Mt.Zlroon, July »,

iiderhia

Cauii A. HlMiUN’

Portland, September, 1804.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
Sale.
Seven-Thirty Hotel for
P*P*r‘

and three tenth.
into elx per oent
Bond, oonrertable in three year,
the tntermt U pay*which
fire-twenty bond., upon

per|‘"“t.P®““

rate of ae»eu

^The

<V«e M «petue
now. will
the intereit to Augu.t It
The purchamr will receive
before that time.
if .utwoription. are made
will be allowed
One^fftthper cent, eommiuioa
alt amount* of *1,000
mbtcribtri at tkii Book upon
be

her.

dieted

0V*r'

PortUnd, July 30th, 1364.-dttww_

Bpnk..

Oannl

Government 7 3-10 r«o*a.
Thie Bank i. prepared to reeeire -ubaoription. tf
the new 7 3-10 loan in auma of #60 and upward.,
payUg Utereat from date of aubeoriptien to Auguat
lbth, the date of the new loan.
The note, are oonrertable at the end of three
year, into apeole paying 0 per oent 6-30 bond..
One-eighth per oent will be allowed on allamounta
B. C. BOKEKBY,
of *1000 and over.
Caahier.
PortUnd, Aug. 1. UM.-dtf

WANTS,LOST,FOUND
Wanted to Bent
pleasant Booms for a family of three per*
Address, D Press Offioe.
sep27diw*

FEW

A

sons.

Wanted to Rent
HOU&E in

a desirable

Bent from 9200

looat'oo.

A to 9500. Address, Box 1090, Portland Post Office.
Board Wanted.

private family, where there are no other
boarden, for the with and child of an offioer in
tna Revenue bervloe,
Or a Small Rent Wanted
In a convenient looation. Part of a house preferred.
Address
STEPHEN BERET, 1724 Fore St.
Sept 21-dtf
a

Drug Clerk. Wanted.
that baa

had one
two year,
prefered
ONE
perienoe. Apply at 116 Congress atreet.
16—dtf
or

ex-

Sept

Boarders Wanted.
gentleman with their wlvea oan obtain
board; also a few aingie boarders, at 18 Atlantic
atreet. Enquire of MKb. BUTLER, on the premleea.
aepl6d8»*
FEW

A

Shook Makers Wanted.
v
good workmen will find steady employment at the highest priees, by applying at
MORSE'S Shook Manufactory, South Boston, or at

AEt

his office No Hindis Wharf, Boston.
Sept 18—dim

five rooms, near the centre of the
oity, for a
of omy two persons, buoh a tenement oan
d to agood paying tenant, and leased for a
number o' years to one who will take
good oare ol
the earn
by addresing L. J. D., Box 12 Portland
P. O., stating looation, foe.
tf
lent,

stolen.

or

—ox no—<

Cor, of Commercial A India Sta.
This House is situated directly opposite

the Grand Trunk Railroad Depot, ana head
ot Boston and Portland bteamers' Wharf.
Connected with this House is a first olass
.Oyster and Dining Hall.

IE8 HEADLEY, Jr., fc CO., Proprietors.
P. H. Bradley.
i. Bradley, Jr.

Corner's office (4. T. B. Depot, or
N. 8. GRANT.

owner

FIE

attention of the

pnbiio,

oordially

and

invites

a

call ffom his old friends.
The bouee Is pleasant, retired and quiet. The
turniture and furnishings are nil new, and theroom,
cosy and sightly. The tables are supplied with aU
the delaeaciee aa well as the substantiate of the seaeon, and the service of one of the very best oodks in
Bow England have been secured.
Extensive sheds and a hoe stable with roomy 6tall,
are among the conveniences oi the establishment.
A nice Bathing House sufficient for the aecommo
datlon oi several bathers has been erected with step,
projecting Into ten feet of water, and the whole secured from observation by a floating screen.
Smoking Arbors grade the banks of the Pond and
invite the indulgence of toe lounger.
Hoping for n share of tbe public patronage the undersigned promises to spare no effort ipr the entertainmentof his guests.
GEO. W. MUJtCH.

Westbrook, May 21,1864.

$100 REWARD.
aronnd the Grand Trunk
Calfskin Wallet containing a considrable sum of money, and papers of no
velue to any one but the looser. The Under will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No.
8 Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
Portland, Aug. 811881.aug81 dtf
or
a

MM.
from the pasture of Mr Francis RobSTRAYED
erts, Westbrook, lut month,
three year old
»

gray Colt, small size; whoever will rotnra him or
give information where he may be found, will be
•nltably rewarded, by oalUng at No. St Spring 8t.

FRANCIS E. EMERY.
Portland, July 13, lS84.-d.tf
_

HALLOWELL HOUSE
BBOPENE DI

oompany and permanent boarders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort Of

STABliING,
popular hotel,

a

amply provided.
Hallowell, Feb. 1 1864.

are

mch2K eodtf

THE AMERICAN
•

HOUSE,

»•

Boston,

•

The Largest and Best Arranged Hotel
IN NEW ENGLAND.

MAINE INSURANCE 00.
Augusta, Maine.
Maine Insuranoe Company insure against
loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchandise and Fnrniture, on terms as favorable as it can
be done by any solvent Company. Polioies issuer
fbr One, Three, or Five years.
J. L. COTLEK, President.
J. H. WILLIAMS, Secretory.

THE

EDWARD

SHAW-Agent.

So. 102 Middle Street.
OftllftOdly

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
or NEW YOKE.

Oapiial *300.000.
Buildings, Merchandise. House-

Furniture, Routs, Leasee, Vessels au the Stocks, and other Personal Property at tne Low-

hold

oat rrtes.

"W anted. I
Elderberries and Cherries.
highest price pnid for ripe Elderberries.pick
clean, and also Black Cherries, by W. 8. Mains,

THE

Sept 6—dfc wtf

GREENOUUH k MORSE.
ao Market Sonets.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.
Meeting

Annual

!

stockholders of the Merchants' Bank are
hereby notified to meet at the Bank on Monday.
Oct. 8d, at 8 o’clock P. M. for the
following purpos-

SAMUEL BKO WN, President.
WILLIAM KAYNOB, Scoretsr.
EDWABD SHAW Agent, 1(B Middle Street,
eetar lyeod

es

t—For the choice of seven Directors for the ensuing year.
*
cr the rofcject of
adopting the Na*3
tional Bank System, and act thereon.
8d—For the transaction of any other business that
may legally oome before them.
By order of the

."^To

PENSIONS!

BOUNTIES!

obtained lor Wonnded Soldiers (discharged)
and the friends of deceased soldiers who are entitled
to the same by

Attorney

VEBBILL,
ind Counsellor, at No. 117 Middle Street,
-AND-

Licensed Agent for all the Departments at
Washington.
Portland. April 28.1864.
ap25 eodtm

CASCO

BANK.

GOVERNMENT 7 8-10 LOAN.
Casco Cank is

new

are

room on

8 o'clock P. M.,

8d day of October next,
for the choiee of Direotore for the ensuing year, and
the transaction of such other business as may legal-

before them.
By order of the Dlrectora,
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
septl4 dtd
come

Casco Bank*
rililE Annual
Meeting of the Stockholders of thia
ban*

Hand-bills,

,or th® choice of Direotore, and tho traneother bu*it>®®*. will bo held at their Bank81 daf of October next,
cl00k
M.
Per

E- P

Cashier.

TcHh^rB^kMaojo»g!?sj,?.f
iss,
them'^HUbJ,
SfEl'UBNSOH,

Portland, Sept 10,1864.—dtd

Bank.

E.P.GKBBISH, Cashier

Portland, July 28,1864.

jy29distf

lumber.
Carolina

Lumber

Company.

orts and places north
to furnish hard pine
of New York, and is
the
in
lumber
any quantities,
cargo, sawed to any
desired dimensions, at tbe shortest notice; also Black
t

preparod
by

Walnut, Bay wood, Ae.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
after MONDAY, April
1th,, 1864, trains will leave as
follows, until further notice:
Saco River for Portland at 6.46
On and

(freight T*9l!» With BaweUger
Cars) and #16 A. M-. and 3.30?. u.
Leave Portland for Saoo River, 746 a. k. and
3.00 and 6,90 p. K. Tb® 3-00 f. *. train out, and 6.46
а. M. train into Portland, will be freight trains with

Labels,

passenger cars attached.
Stages eonneot at Saccarappa dally for South
Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish. Steep
Falls, Baldwin, eebAgfl, Bridgton Hiram, LimingL°t®1. F ryeton, Cornish, Denmark,
burg, Conway.Bartlett, Alhaiy, Jacked? and Eaa.
n.
ton,
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonnev Eagle, South Lijaiacton, Limlngton and Limerick.
At 8aoo Elver tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, Newhold, Parsonsfield, Edfognsin, freedom, Madison, baton, Cornish, Porter, Ac.
Fares 6 cents less when tickets are purchased in
the OiM, thftu when paid in the Cue,

O ards,

PAM. CAKPENTEB, Snpt.
Portland April T, lWi.
(j {f

POSTERS,

Shop-bills,

HAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Progam-

(JPMMJSR ARRANGEMENT.
Trains leave Portland, Grahd Trank
Lewiston and Auburn, at

■■■SHStaUon, for

plain printing of every description. Also,
Rule and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
tonne that cannot fidl to satiety.

And

Engines for motive power, and is furnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant nse one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 8500 Sheets
cm hour,- one of Adam's Power Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam's and Potter’s Fast
Machine Job Presses t Haggles’ superior Card Pres;
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
appointed offioe.
The Daily Press Job Office is believed to be as well
furnished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute all orders in the shortest possible time
and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing as well and M
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
In the City, County or State.
All orders for Job Printing must be directed to
the Daily Press Job Office, Ho. 52 J Exchange street,
Portland, He.
The Job Offioe la under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITT PRINTER, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics la
this department of his work.

The Portland

TOE

banking

AUo to oonsider the rabject of adopting the WaBank 8yitem, and fbr the trancaction of any
Per Order,
Bept 16—dtd
B. c. bOMEBBY, Cashier.

Uonal

Bank ol Cumberland.

NO”glren

that the annual meeting
of the ftoekbol<i«n of the Bunk of rumbarUna
for the choice of Director* for th* ensuing yenr and
the tran-aotlon ef any other business that mas com#
before them, will be held at thetr
on
Monday the 8d of Ootober next, at8 o o ock
v
* *
*• “'
Per Order of the Dlreetori
SAM'L SMALL, Cuhlar
Portland, Sept 16.18*4.
sepl«dw

BaoklnVfciom

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company*
Annual Meeting of thli Company will be
THE
held
Monday, Ootober a, at 7| o’clock r, u.
on

W>WA*D SHAW.

Secretary.

Daily Press,

The largest daily paper east of Boston, and having
larger circulation than all the other dailies in the
city combined, is published at the Offioe in Fox
Blook, Sit 1-8 Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday exoepted, at 88,00 per annum.

THE MAINE STATE

PRESS,

The largest paper In New England, eight pages, is
published every Wednesday, oontaining ail the
news

by

mail a-d

telegraph, important reading

matter, Marine List, Market Beports, to., of the
Daily Press, at the following prices, vis :—

Single

copy,

one

year,

Invariably

la advance.88,00

Subscriptions solicited. Agent* wanted In every
Postmasters requested to act as agents.

N. A. FOSTER &
Portland Jane 1, 1864.

JOB A. TURN KB,

rnHK copartnership heretofore existing between
A Sweat and Cleaves as Attorneys at Law, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. Theaffairso, the
“'•a™ will be adjusted by either party.
nJU; Sweat will oontinue in business at office No.
,treet- Mussey’sRow.
m.
at tSe office of Howard A Cleaves, No
HMH.I
il middle I"
street, over Casoo Bank
L. D. M. SWEAT,

Port,and, July l«th, 1WMAIHAM
PORTLAND DRY DOCK COM
PAN Y.

A.iSSSSS.WSSSffSnsss
July goth. 1U4.—Atf

*reaturer.

Notice to Physician a.
Stock and Stakd ofa t-hysicianand Druggist. In a flourishing Village In this state, on a
Railroad, will resold at a bargain, as the owner is
about retiring from business
Apply to W. t. PHILLIPS, 14# Miodle Street,
Portland.
septlSTTAStf

THE

dtf

Company I

Qf New York, Office 118 Broadway.

WM. E. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEO RUE W. SAVAGE, Seoretary.
’Portland Board qf Pqfereneee:
Johh B. Bnowx fc Sox, Hxbsxt Klitchkx t CO.
H. J. Libby t Co.
Johx Lyxch ft Co.
Tbe undersigned having been appointed Asbxt
and Attobxiy for this Compat y, is now prepared
lo issue Polioiee on insurable Property at current
rates.
g^Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.

JOHN W. M UNGER, Agent.
JnneS. 1864.—dtf

Seizure of

Goods.

hereby given
scribed goods
seised at
NOTICE
hereinafter
for

that the following dethis port, on the
were
a violation of the
mentioned,
Revenue laws:—June 34, 1864. on wharf from
sloamor fTorn St. John, N. B., 1 bbl. Whiskey, 3
canes Wine (of 13 bottles each)
July 16, 1864, on
board brig Tbos. Conner, 3 bbls Molasses, July 36,
1864, on board ateam 1 bbl. sugar, 1 bag Sugar.—
August 6tb, 1864, on board brig Martha A Berry, 1
bbl Molasses. August 11,1864, ou board brig Calmuek 2 bbls Molasses
August 10, 1864, on board
brig C. H. Kennedy 4 bbls. Molasses.
or
Any person
persons, desiring tbe same, are reqursted to appearand make such claim,wltbin ninefrom
the
day of the date hereof; otherwise
ty days
the (aid goods will b' disposed of in accordance with
the act of Congress, approved April 3, 1844.
I. WASHBURN, Ja„ Collector.
Bept 3—dlawSw
is

days

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD*

Commencing April Utb, 1864.
jmnn Paeeenger Trains will leave the BtaCanal street, daily, (Sundays exoeptss) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A. K. and 8.66

BEEK tion,

Dyspepsia

Leave Boston for Portland at 7JO a.*. and 8.06
r.K.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. K. and
б. 80 p. h.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way

AND ALL

Diseases

proposals
FOR BRBOTINO

THR

Custom House at Portland, Maine.
I
Tbbabuby Dkp abthent,
August 26,1864
)
will be received at this department
until the tirst November 1864, at 12 o'clock
noon, for the construction ol the C ustom Bouse authorized to be erected at Portland, He, according to

PROPOSALS

at this Departthe plansand specifications
ment; said proposals to be either lor the whole
kinds
of work; the
for
different
or
building, separate
Department reserving the right to reject or aeeept
the proposals
invited, or any part thereof,
where it deems the interest of the United Stab s requires it: the Department also reserving the right to
exolude the bid of any person or persons, whom
there is just cause to believe will not laitbfully perform the contract. Also all bids that upon investigation are below a fair price lor tbe work.
Bids will not be received in gross, and the Department having prepared a scbeuule ot the approximate quantities of each kind of work and material
required, (which schedule may be had at tbe office
of the Supervising Architect, Treasury Department)
to affix his prices thereto
tne bidder will be
for such articles and kinds of work as be proposes to
bid for, and then carry tbe Whole out in one gross

hereby

required

Monday, March 38,

"sy53Lfis?w

o'eloekP.M., and the Steamer HEW ENGLAND,
C.pt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock P. M.,
B-, connecting at
^ohn. NEutport with steamer Queen,
for Kobinson, St. Andrew. and Calais, and with dtage coaches for Maehias, and at at. John with steamers for Fredericton and witheteamer Emperor for
Digby, Wind•or and HaBAx, and with the E. ft K. L Uailroad
for 3hediao and all way stations.
Betnrniug, will leave St. John every Monday and
® 001001
•* *"*Port, Portland

on^hoarlstoamers>r00,,re<l °f tt® -hgentsand Clerk
ri5i*fai r*°^T*d UU « o’oleok r. M„ Mondays and

Dyspepsia le not only the sure Ibrerunner of death
but the companion of a miserable life.
It has well
been called the Nation's scourge; for more
persons,
both old and young, male and female, suffer from
its
ravages, than from all other ailments combined. It
robs the whole system Of its vigor and
energy, gives
weariness and total indisposition to those onoe
strong and aetive; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has for its attendants,

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Hausea

Portland and Boston Line.
THE STEAMERS
Will, until further notion,

PROPOSALS
lowing
Hemlock. Baswood,

American Linden Poplar,
Beech
Tellow Birch, and White or Red Elm ami White
Spruce—all to be sound and merchantable
to
be
made
Offers may
furnish by the cord or in
the log of 8 or 12 or U feet long,
in
diameter upward, to be delivered on naviunhln water
for vessels drawing when loaded
please state the kind of wood, and the
can furnish, where they wish to
deliver for shipdelivered there, and the
pent, and when it will be ”1000
P
P#r
feet| **
desire

ninefeS pSttm

iTouut«ie“

fownt^ct

A^nmMSBft follow.:
Leove AtlUtic Wharl, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’olook P. M.jand India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thnrsday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P.M.
Fare In Cabin....S$,00
Freight taken as us^gl,
The C8»5W ere net responsible for baggago to
any amount exceeding *50 In value, and that personal, unleu notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $600 additional value.
dtf
Feb. 18,1888.
L, BILLINGS, Agent.
Portland and New York Steamers
SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

The splendid and fast Steamships

j,

5t3EaKea WOOD, will, until fartheF notioe,

ran

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNKS
»t4P. K., and leave Pier

P~Ti£“5,SATl2?DAX’

These vessels are fitted up with fine aooonuaodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
oomfortable route for travellers between New York
*7<99| l®*!#***!? »«• and state

P*W*1
SRsiffi*''
Goods forwarded

by this line to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Hastport and St.

Shippers ars reqnested to sand their freight to the
as early as S P. M., on the day that thep

steamers

leave Portland.

■aw York.
Doo.e.lKl.

dtf

pfo^s ^ddreM

°»

proposals,

B. BUFFUM,
Treasurer American Wood Paper Company,
Providence, B. I.
Aug 28—dom

House and Lot No. 31 llanioriii Su, For
Sale.
two and a half storied wooden dwelling
Honse and lot, No. 81 Danforth St., eontaining ten good sized rooms, with a bathing
room—piped for gas throughout—a furnace that
will heat every part of the house. Cistern tor rain
water and a never failing well of drinking water.
Copper pumps, Ac. On the prem'ses are a good
barn and sheds. The lot is about 136 by 44 feet. The
house can be examined any day from 10 A. M. till 6
P. M., by calling on the subscriber who will furnish

mThe
particulars

and terms of sale.
J. B. BBAZIEB,

Ooean Insurance Company Building,
No. 37 Exchange St.

Hotel for Sale.
The '’Caledonian House,” situated on
;Grcen street, with a front on the street of
86 feet and running through to Canton 8t.,

jltogether
IM.riv

with the buildings and lot oo east.
side of Canton street. Also the stable
ana 48 by 100 on the westerly side of Green street.—
The lots eontain about 11,000 leet; all tho unooculand is susceptable to 'ir provements. The bulldogs are in good oroer and now rent for #600 per
annum. For terms inquire of

filed

JOHN C. PBOQTEB, Lime street.

Sept 4» -dtf

GnBarfand* S*u5mU*

Notice.

13—d8m__ A
Grand Trunk Railway.
correspondence

young lady, a stranger in this eity, would llks
to form the acquaintance of a middle
aged
gentleman of wealth. No o'hers need answer All

three days.

ALL

strictly confidential.

A two

House for Sale.
story dwelling house on Congress

St.

Hjj! nearly opposite the castellated Villa of 8. L.
JUbCarlton, Esq., and on the line of the Horse
Railroad. This house contains fourteen finished
and is well adapted to accommodate two families,
with separate out buildings, stable, Ac., and a well
of ater in the yard. A large part of the purohase
maney oan lay on mortgage If desired
This property will be ottered at Auction on the first
of August, if not sold before.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, July 21,1864.
Provision Store for Sale.
Stook and fixtures of a Provision 8tore,
favorably located in a thriving manufacturing
town, on the line of R. R., a few miles from Portland This is a good chance for a party with a small
oapltai. EvDensessmall; rent only five dollars a
month. Win be sold low for oash—change ot business oause of saie,
Preeont quota of the town to be

THE

KuqM’

Portland, Feb. 1864.

House

to Let.
TiJO. 2 Cotton St., suitable for a boarding house.

I

jftb25ftydtf

f*pt,

Boeing to

or not, very desirable and pUPMa,
of rooms on first or second floor, tyro

ient siita
FURNISHED

oonuec-ed if desired. Also single
without board, at 208 Congress,
sept24 alw
qorperof lyilmot Streets.
or more rooms
rppjps, with or

amt
and Brackett ate.: else
St. Inquire of JaBE£ 0,
Estate Broker, 31 Exobange at.
WOODMAN, 28 Oak St.

Two

r,"B

‘"WfofiSS %N.

OBxy*

Poiitively

have

confidence.

All who have committed an exoess oi anv kind *
whathor it bo the eoiitary vice
In* rebuke of misplaced confidence in matures years,
SEEK FOX AS ANTIDOTE IS SEASON.

o?£!Sth,VtZM5S£

0UT

Cure the Wont of You,

not in a Tear—not in a month—nor in a
weok-but
you shall see it. beneficial influence at onoe. <
diatoly, and the day you take it. To you who have
lived lor years upon Graham Bread and
plain diet
who dare not eat any thing the
first. because the Dootor has ordered the heartyplainest
food, and secondly for fear the distress it causes—
rising and souring on your stomaeh, wesaysit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as
yon wish,
70°- f°‘-

least-wisii

“itfbya^KMVf0

COE’S

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

FURB VbobTARLR EXTRACTS

PllPASEDFEOM

OOltAIIIIO nothing
MOST

The Fains and Aehes, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole
Bystem.
Uo not wait for the consummation that is sure
to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

injurious to thr

DRLIUATR.

Rejuvenating Elixir )• tbe result of modern
rjpnE
discoveries In tbe
vegetable kingdom, being

an

new and abstract method of
core, irrespeetive of all the old and worn-ont
systems.
This medicine has been tested
by the moet oralnentmedical men of tho
day, and by them prononnced to be one oi the
greatest medioal disoovortos ot

the ago.
One

bottle will euro General
Debility.
few doses oure Hysterics in
females.
Ono bottle cures
Palpitation of tho Heart.
A few doses restore the
organs of generation
From one to three bottles
restores tbe manUnos
a ad full rigor of
youth.
A few doses restore the
appetite.
Three bottles oure tho worst case
of Impotency
A few doses cure the
low-spirited.
Ono bottle reetores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to
the cheek
This medicine restores to manly
vigor
robu
health the poor, debilitated,
worn-down, and do
devotee
of
sensual
pairing
pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, tho overtasked
men
of business, the vlotim of nervous
depression, the
nllvidual suffering from general
debility, or from
weakness of a slags organ, will all And
immediate
sad permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Essence of Lifo.
Price S3 per bottle, or three bottles tor (6, and
A

'and

forwarded by Express, on reeolpt of money, to any
1
address.
Bold by all Druggists everywhere.
DH. W. H. MEHWXJV A Co.,

SOW MANY THOUSANDS CAS TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y US HAP P Y EXPEBIES CB.

BOLE

Toung Men troubled with emissions in sloep, a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit la
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are oonsulted by one
or more young men with the above
disease, some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All auoh o ues yield to the proper and
only oorreot oourse of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoiee in peribot health.

PROPRIETORS,
Ho. bit

luberty-st..New Ifcrk.

CHEROKEE PILLS!

MIDDLE AGED
There are many men at tne age
...
wooers
frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting oi
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot aeoount for.
On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
round, and sometimes small partiolee of semen oi
albumen will appear, or the oolor will be of a thin
mllkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearanee. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the oause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF BEMISAL WEAKNESS.

SUGAR COATED.

troubled with too

Believe You

Instantaneously.

thus enabling yon, by hearty eatiag, and the use of
the ours after each meal, (as often as the food distresses you, or
in a very few

I'ours on

stomach,) you

your

that you

will get

do without the
days
inediolne, except occasionally, and by the time the
first bottle is used up, we will guarantee you free
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy
as hearty a break last as you ever sit down to in
your
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the price
of the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement
Is not correct.
The medloin* “ powerful but harmless, and whilst
a single toaspooniul will at onoe relieve
the dyspeptic sufferer, tho whole Dottle would not
materially
injure him, at) it i» entirely vegetable and contains
no opiates
All classes oi disease that hare their oriin a disordered stomach and bowels,
are disneled in the same instantaneous way,
by the use of
so

can

f;in

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE I
Fever and Ague,

Sick-Headache,

Sickness at tie
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains
in Stomach or Bowels,
Dysentery, Vomiting, a fket iiMj of Faintness and lassitude, Want of Appetite,

will not and oannot exist where the core Is used
It removes the disease oy removing the cause not
like Alcoholic Bitters whieh cover up yonr bad feel
ings for a few momenta by their exhilarating effects'
Beware ofsneh remedies or beverages, but in their
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
—

mouy, and upon principles synonymous with well
defined physelogioai laws, fhatauoh will be the ef-

COES DYSPEPSIA
immediately and instantaneously,

CURE,
pledge

we

I can warrant a perfect ouro in suoh
oases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons whooannot personally oonsult the Dr„
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded

Immediately.

confidential
AUeorceyondenoe^striotly
»*- J- B.

^i^b.

_

’drouiar

W~Bead Stamp for

and will

HUSHES,
°rMida,el Ported.

FEMALE

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies «hl

ne?dJi mwilcal adviser, to eall at his rooms, No.

5 Pemple Street, which they will find
arranged foj
their especial accommodation,
s
Medicineeare
cnrivaJBoleotioRenovating
P,r"
led in efflency and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female ^regularities. Their notion Is speciflo and
Produoing reUel In a short time,
will flndit Invaluable in all eases of obstructions after all other remedies havt been tried li
vain. It Is partly vegetable, containing
nothing In
thelesstUJarioustothe health, and may be turn
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of ths oountrv with fall directions
DR. HUSHES,
Mo. 6 Tempi# Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
—

M B.—INDIES desiring may oonsalt on* of thelf
A lady of experience In oonstanr attend
lanl dfcwly

CERTAIN AND SAFE,
the removal of Obstructions, and the Insnnro
of Regularity in the Recurrence of
tbo
Monthly Periods.

For

They care or obvlatethose numerous diseases thalTngulMT,t7- b7removing tbo rregular
ity itseU°m
cure
They
Suppressed,Excessive and PainftU Men■trmation.

They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They care Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in

which may be found witn eacn bottle.
We add below some Testimonials from our
neighbors and townsmen, to whioh we ask your careful

parts of the body. Heaviness,

Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ot the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the
eSbctsthat spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however dolicate—their Amotion being to substitute
strength for weakness, whlsh, when properly used,
they never fell to do.
Ail letters seeking information or advice will be
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
directions accompany each box.
t\ per box, or six boxes for S6.
Bent by mail. A-ee of postage, on receipt of price.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.
Full

Price

own sex.

Dr. W. B. MEBWDJ ft Co.,

our

word as men ofhonor—our reputation asPharmacefavorable aoq uaintanoe witblthe people as
proprietors of the World-renowned "Coe’s Cough
Balaam," if it is used according to our directions

REGULATOR,

health preserver,

the back and lower

Eclectic Medical

BOLE PROPRIETORS,

DIRIGO

utists—our

No.69 Liberty-st.. New Fork.

Insurance Oo. of Portland, Me.
OFFICE

febtkodAeowlv

CATARRH!

2S EXCHANGE 8T.

attention.

Authorized
TESTIMONIALS.

Capital,

CAPITAL PAID

Pastor of the Methodist M. Church, Madison, Conn.
I have used Coe’s Dyspepsia Core in
my lkmiiy
and can willingly testify to its value as a medioine
Hunky Gidmand, Pastor M. E. Church
Madison, Conn., June 80th, 1864.
Voice from home through our City Papers.
New
^*vel1' Conn June 18,1864.
Messrs. Editors .—Allow
me, through your eolumne, to acknowledge my gratitude tor the benefit 1
have received from the use of Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure
Although 1 was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia
the first dose gave instant relief, and one ounce has
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without
pain
I have now stopped using the medicine, as I no
longer need it.
Fiuuu Ltmah.
A

Madison, Conn June 80,1864.
From the v
benefit derived by the use of Coe’s Dysin my family, I am
Cure
prepared to say that
pepsia
I never intend to be without it and advise all who
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it.

House For Sale.
TWO story wooden house, No. 18 Adams street,
11 ttnienaf mpjas, convenient for two families;
of
plenty or good vatyy. for

A

Portland, May 11,1881.

partiouUre^^”
yaylleodtf

To Let.

Offloes single
in suites, ortr Stores Nos.
FiOR
162 and 164 Exohange Street, opposite the International
or

House.

Apply

PHiiaanaa

Those who know my constitution, what my condition has been tor the last thirty years, will believe
with me that a mediome that will reach my case will
reach almost any one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure' has
enablod me to eat anything 1 please, and it is very
seldom I now have to use the medicine. It relieved
me in an instant when I was in great
pain. My
whole system is being strengthened by its nse.
AllJi *'■
New Haven, June29,1864.

A. L. BROWN.

Possession
sT£2£dni&r'pu*w
Also, Front Office In Hanson Mock.

dtf__H.

J.

given

tilBBEr A CO.

Lei.
HE 8tore umr oocupled by E. B. Little,
Mech&nio Hall. Inquire of

TTo

under

C. P. KIMBaLL,
Street.

S'1**6__Preble
To Let.

STOKE In Galt’e Block.
Apply to
K. T. HACHIK,
apMdtt

OKE

_

FIFOEBISHKD'ROOilfVo

let, with or with,
out board, at Mi Congnu at.
eepMdlw*
m

on

the

ours,

my stomaoh be-

came badly deranged, causing severe pain in
my
head. Hgditbeen on the water it would have
been called eea-tingngpa. A
sitting by me,
knowing my condition, reaohed out abottie saying,
“take a swollow.” I did so. and in less than five
minates my trouble was ended. The medicine was
“Poe’s Dyspepsia Cure,’’ and from the effect it had
upon the Stomach, and what I have learned of it
since, i think it most bp an excellent remedy for
Sea-sickness and Dyspepsia.

lady

MKS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, June 30th, 1864.

New Haven, Jane J8th. 1884.
Hears- c. G. Clark fc Co.—Gentltmen:—l desire
peaks known tbs almost instantaneous effects of
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure," ip cues of choitra morbut.
1 bad been for twgnty four hours purging at the
etomaob and bowels, every fifteen minutes, f went
into yonr drug store to procure some brandy, u 1
had always been told that it was a good remedy lor
Dysentery. My pallid face and my weakness at
once attraeted tne attention ol the elerk in charge,
to

and he asked me at once "what is the matter f” 1
replied; "I have been iortwentry-fbur hours vomiting apd purging, and 1 am nnabio to stand or walk,
frbpi weakness and this deadly sickness at my stomach oumpleteiy'prostraiuv ms," He produoed a bottle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Curb, saying, “tape a large
swallow of that; it is now 11 o'clock; taken another
after dinner."
Prom the moment I took that first doss of the
medicine my sjjkness at stomach was gone-ite effect
was instantaneous, in ap hour I eat my dinner with
u good a relish U ever hungry man partook, (as I
was well cleared opt of rood.) and followed by a
I have not suffered a particle
taMPOSDfld of odre.
Of Ifiabuvcnipnf.p sinoe f took the remedy.
Its notion was «* woijdpriUl and so Immediate,
that I could hardly believe the evidences of my own
senses, and I desire to publicly make known these
faots, that the whole world may avail themselves of
its nse. Like bread, it thould find a place in every
one’s house, and I believe that no one should go
away from home without a bottle of it la his pocket
available.
bHfWd ft w-stf b« quiokly made
GEO. L. DBAS!.
trm Vo*fj;
_

Out of (Jks 'Tveuiy-Jtvt.
New Haven,
July Uth, 1864.*
Mr. Con—Sir .-—Having been troubled with the
Borne eight or twelve months.
for
I have
Dyspepsia
taken 'he usual klndsofmedioinea, which have don*
a

modi-

SiS&MBBHI
feSSft
meal, and sometimes no more than three or four
mouthfUlls without distreeetng me.
3. F. WOODRUFF.
Bevpeottully,

New Haven, June 11th, 1884
Mb. Cos—Ptar Sir:—The bottle of Dyspepsia
Medicine refeofreJ from you, gave Instantaneons

f

Invested
Loans

as

$500,000.

IN

$200,000.

NOISES IN THE HEAD! !

follows

Mortgages of Real Estate at twothirds its value,
Loans on pledge of United States Securities,
Loans on pledge of City Scrip,
Loans on pledge of Bank Stocks,
Loans on pledge of Bute of Maine Bonds,
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin County

-AWD-

on

61, W0

500
28,900
24,500
34

A

This Company is now prepared to issue policies
upon all kinds of property in the city or country,
liable to loss or damage by fire, at at low rates as ir
taken by any other office.
The patronage ot the
merchants and oitlzen# generally ot Portland and
is
most
vlffinlty,
respectiullv solicited.
A. K SHL’RTLKFP, President.

Harmless

NO

Fluid,

AGREEABLE ODOR.

OF

4,000

8200,000

_

CURED BY INHALINB

858,300

Bonds,

VIOLENT

SYRINGING

Of the Head.
THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SHE ',L BE8TOB1D

JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

bottle of medicine in the space

WSfbs.

The Jose

was a

U-pooUU.

Bold byBragglats in elf/
where.

g

two

^

|ad jonntry,

oyery-

Price $1.00 per Bottle.

Order* by mail, from either dealer*
promptly attended to.

or

ooajnmar*,

C. G. CLARK * CO.
Wkoluale DntggitC, ■»««* Aoaen, Cqm*.,
Proprietor*.
Bold In Portland by W. f. Phillip*, H. H. Hay,
and all other dealer*.
marehleodlyM

DR.

D. W. Clark,

John Lynch,

H. I. Robinson.

R.

GOODALE’B

CATARRH REMEDY.

TRUSTS*. ;

St. John Smith, H. J. I-ibby,
H.N.Joee,
H. M.Payson,
J.N. Winslow, G.W. Woodman,
Andrew Spring, AlvahConant, H I. Robinson,
PhilipH. Brown, C. H. Haskell, S. C. Chase,
Jeremiah Dow, N. O. Cram,
Wm. Moulton.
Portland, August 1,1884. -Isd8m

STATE MEET OF TIE
JBtua Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the 1st dny of November, A. D. 1S63, as required
by the Lavra of the State of Maine.
ihe Capital Stock is..tl.t00.000
and with the rarpiws it invested at follows:
Real estate, uninoumbered,
887,968 18
Cash in band, on deposit, and in agents’
bands,
816,960 66
United States Stooks,
613,847 60
State and City Stooks, and Town Bonds, 669.460 00
Bank and Trust Company Stooks,
1,047,370 00
Mortgage Bonds,
331,960 00
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1863-3,
16,886 60
Total Assets,

88,036,879 74

Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted,
8176,411 84
Amount nt risk, estimated,
116,616,479 Cf
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.

LOOItm J. iiAiii'Ei.. Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1868.

J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent,
Wo. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier,
deotdtf

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this dsy formed a Copartnership under the name and style or Fling A
Whlttemore, and have taken the store formerly oecepied by Henry Fling, No, 91, Commercial street,
wherp they intend doing a Commission and Wholesale business, in Teas, Tobacco, W. I Goods, Gro-

THE

oeries and Provisions.
HENRY FLING.

.STEPHEN
Portland Jnly 8,1864.
...

o

dtf

\ptipp o| Dissolution.
firm heretofore
existing undpr the name and
8t>!e0fClo»dmap, Qteveosk Co., is hereby dissolved by mutual oonsent. Messrs. Cloudman * Stevens are authorized to settle and
adjust the affairs of
the late firm.
JOHN CLOUDMAN.
ALBERT B STEVENS,
JOSEPH WALKEB.
Portland, 8ept. 1,1864.

Messrs. C’eudman k Stevens will oontinue the
at tbeold s.and No. 152 commercial
sameepasinesj
rc

»epl6eod8w

street.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned is hereby dissolved by mutual

THE

settled
oonsept The affairs of the late firm will be
by the Junior member who will oontinue the Flour,
Ten uni Topaoco ^osinerc under the ns pie of }• nujcmaj< Bupruihs, at thb did piltod. Ho H commercial street
JaRh? FttXzuxtr.

gx¥pap Fxxauxx.

8epti-d»w

Bare Chance.

TO purchases

stoek of Millinery. *'Xh rentof one

p y 4 Li

HEALD has reproved pis office from No. 241
Congress St. to the opposite sidfe of tjie street,
corner ol Congress apd Temple streets, office formerly occupied by Drs Bacon k Brwlin.
sepfidtf

DK.

For Sale at a
Bargain.
mHE three.tory.brown-stone mastic house, No.
JL 248 Cumberland, corner of Green street, containing ten tombs, with dining room, ho., finished
14 modern style, wHh
gas; also gu abundance ol
hardaadaon watdr In fitcW. Apply *t tao Oom.
T
mereialst.
sepiM2w
Chain Cable for Sale.

AOBg

inch Chain Cable—new—for sale by
MfiDH-YfaT, Bt AN k DAVIS.

sep26djw

Dr. Goodale hu combatted Catarrh until be hti

fought it down. It hu been a long wu, but hia triumph is complete. Through all coming time hia Catarrh Remedy will be known u the only one antidote for a diaeaae whioh auperflelaliats have declarincurable. Catarrh doctors, ao called, spring np
like mushroom, on nil aides. The object of these
pocket praotitionera ia money. They use dangerous
instruments. Their violent manipulations Irritate
the already inflamed membrane. They never cure.
Dr. Goodale'a treatment is medicinal, not mechanical. He does not believe in the force-pump system,
which la working so much mischief.
Hia remedy
passes through the ubaorbents, to the seat of the disease, and obliterates it. It does not relieve merely
for a day, but for all time.
Lutly, it ooets a dollar
a bottle—no more.
ed

Dr. Dodge Of Auburn X. T.
After having witnessed the effects of this Remedy
in Catarrh, thus speaks of it;—It ia
truly and unconditionally a Herculean 8peoittc lor the » hole disease.
Such an article
not
to
he
“hid under a
ought
bushel,” and any man who can invent so truly an
efficient and pusiiive a remedy for sueh a loathsome
disease, ought to be considered one of the benefactors of his race, and his name and the effects ol his
skill perpetuated.
Yours respectfully,
D. L DODGE, A. M.
Flint Afilci, the well-known Traveller,
And whose family
physician Dr. Goodale wu lor
many years, wv.-”If br. Goodale wye he oan cure
Catarrh, he eon cure it,” Ao.
Price *1. bend a stamp lor a pamphlet.
Dr. R GOODALE'8 Office ana
Depot 76, Bleeker
street, one door west ol Broadway, Hew York.
H. H. Hay Agent for Portland.
June 2d, 1863,Jan«2dly
8oauKON Gbnural'b Orncs,

I

Wuhington City, June24,1894.1
TANTED—Surgerns and Assistant burgeon.1
11 for the Colored Troops—Candidate* must be
Graduates of some Regular Medical College, and
must be examined by a Board of Medical Officers to
be oonvened by the Burgeon General. The Board
_

determine whether the candidate will be apAssistant Surgeon, according £q
merit
Applications accompanied bjr one or mot«
teat mortals from respectable persons, as to moral
character, Ao.. should be addressed to the Surgeou
General, U. 8. A., Washington, D. C or to the Assistant Surgeon General, U. 8. A., Louisville, Ky.
Boards are now in session at Boston, New York,
Washington, Cincinnati, St. Loyis, and New Orwill

WH1TTEMORE.

rpHE
-lr

.WSWMSggSi
JSffiM.tJjJyl'!™!

—*nssssj»!swa5as
if
onfv'one

DiHHcroaa:
8. E. Spring,

J.B. Brown,
J. B Carroll,

morrow, then every other d»f>

To Let.

Ian8

Traveler*.

Im ortant to
While journeying

on the premises to

a

Lewis.

Mr. Coe .-—The bottle oi Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure you
gave me has backed up your statement concerning
it. I have only used half a bottle, and oan eat
pine
apple shortcake or anything else, without trouble.
It acts like a charm. The reflef it affords Is instantaneous.
Jan A. Lowest.
Hew Haven, June 18,1864.

mSWgoo». ; JJW vour advertisement of

..

Address for

K. H. D. MASON.

JwS»7ftwmrep',UUonapo“

OB, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

..

Dwelling

Skates.
Also, Violins, Aoordiona.
sortm nt of Toys,Cheap for Cuh.
Sept 26—w8m

Every intelligent and thinking person mnst know
that remedies handed ont ire::: general use should
have their cfflcaoy established by well-tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physiolan, whose preparatory study fits him tor aJl the
dutiee he must Ihiiill; yet the country is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-ails, purporting to be the
best in the world, whioh are not only nseless, bat always injurious. The unfortunate should be faktioclab in selecting his physician, us it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible mot that many Byphllitio aptients are made miserable with ruined eoustitutioni
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
general praotloe; for it is a point generally conceded
by the beet syphilographers, that tbe study aud management of these oomplaints should onjrropa the
whole time of those who wouid be competent und
successful in their treatment and cure. Tbo inexperienced general praotitioncr, having neither opponunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
thelrpathology, oommoniy pnsrnos one system of
treatment. In most cases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and
dangerous weapon, Mer-

From the

Aug. 8—dtf

Jy4dtf

A

wh

FOR SALE & TO LET.

_

GOOD assortment or Skates for ale hr
7
W.D. BOBINSON

time!tefthatlZllH*
fceia
CABM^^h

■

"

P"1*0"1*"'

have prepared

A*D IT WILL

or

Wfi fnchm

or

"COES DYSPEPSIA CORE"

run as

tleement.
I
For Sale.
The Proposals must be sent to this Department, adCJbfFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
dressed to Isaiah Rogers, Supervising Architect,
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and plainly endorsesd:
and one-hjuf miles from Portland, and the
“Proposals for the Portland Custom House "
finest situation ip Cape Eliiab.stii for a waProposals will also be received at the same time
for the old Custom House building and materials
tering piece, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
rsemfiirsef
therein, (the four granite columns on Fore s'reet
dtf
101 CoiapteraWt Street. Portland
ap7
excepted) to be removed within sixty (60) days from
date of the sward, and in «e*e (be safe or the same
For Sale.
be awarded to the iuooesetpl bid'’*!- fbrthenew CusA TWO story House and Lot. situated on Pesttom House, the amountof same will be taken as part
1\
land
with
Stable and other out buildings.
street,
payment of his oontract.
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight
ISAIAH ROGERS,
feet.
thousand square
Enquire of N. STEVENS,
Supervising Architect.
Junefidtf
Np.4? Portland street.
Sept l—did

ure desired for Cargoes Of the fbL
woods, viz: White or Canadian

a

Fore»t City, Lowiiton and Montreal

THE

andLumbermen.

Stomach, and General Debility
Of the whole System,

mSyt*"C. C. BATON, Agent,

filled by enlistments. Cali on or address immediamount.
O. W. BURNHA
ately
Ninety per oent. of the amount of the work done
International Houee, VotUand, He.
and material delivered according to contrast price,
28,1864.—dtf
Aug.
to
ascertained
be
the
(said amount
by
estimate ofan
Agent of tbe Department appointed for that purLand on Free street for Sale.
pose) will be paid iron time to time as tbe work progresses, and ten per sent, retained until the comple
valuable real estate op Free street, known
tion of tbe contract, and acceptance ot the work by
"
as the "FurblBh property
The lpt ip about 106
tbe Agent aforesaid, and be forfeited in tbe event of
feet on Free street and extends back about 174 leet.
the non-fulfillment of tbe contrast.
estate will be sold ae a whole, or the easterly
Said
Contracts wi ] be awarded only to Master Builders
of the
house, with lot about 40 by 116
and Mechanics. and the assignment thereof, except half will dwelling iteelf.
feet,
he sold by
by consent of the Secretary ot the Treasury, will be
b«
made to James Furbish, Esq.,
may
Application
a forfeiture of the same.
on the premises, or ip
GEO. E. B. JACKbON,
Each propoaal must be accompanied by a guaranJulyldtf
$8 Exchange street.
tee. signed bv two responsible persons, (certified to
be so by the United States District Judge or AttorFor
Sale.
ney of said District), In tb» sum Of
,300,00 for the
wholo work, or of a proportionate amount if for any
blook of land, of about 71000 acre#
part, that the bidder will, when required, if hu proof wood land, on the south side of the river
into
be
enter
a
eontregt
St.
in
Canada East. It is lnterceeded by
posal accepted,
azuj bond, ;
Lawranec,
with suttcient securities for its aithtul performance.
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Well
Forms of the bond and certificate required; also ! wooded with every description of timber, snob ae
the plans, specifications and working drawings will I pine |nd spruce in large
quantities, and maple,
be furnletiad on application to the Supervising Ar*®#rw
chitect of the Department.
No bid will be considered, unless it fully complies
in all its details with tbe requirements ol this nairer-

^rikatSi'diJ^,0

affliction of
'“®rlaS «nd« the
Impure connection or the terriTuf-A?? arising from
Devoting hit entire
tphbuse.
ol
the medical profession, he
warnSt!!* branch
“
AXTBBIaO A CURB IB ALL
of *®nl
or
standing
recently contracted in7fr«f?er
the dregs of disease from
"e®?„vla
"“kiag
porfeot and PERMANENT CURE
He would call the attention of the afflioted
ftot of hie long standing and well
furnishing suinoion t assurance of his skillrep„utlon
and suo

on.

Ob and after

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

entirely

Balsam.

we

Temple Street,

CAUriOS TO THE PUBLIC.

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe’s Cough

diseases,

OR. WRIGHT’S

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
*°. *

filizir

»oc»d at his

earn™

STOMACH AND BOWELS

at

1 lixir!

HUGHES

theey.'Cand

OF TH1

its

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

•tations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oo81 edtf
Portland. Out. 30,1888-

Indigestion!

refusing
subjects
particle of nourishment
Steamship Company.
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the most
distress, and oftentimes oomplete prostraTo meet the terrible ravages of this worst of
Calais & St John. 2ionizing
all

Eastport,

Sinebeo,
ohn.

and

an

_

W ithoBuEtaM<7?oS®«d0i’7*ult<s<1.EriTlt<’|y’ ““»**ltb
^
l®lc,«i.
boaredaUvr^i g

Bemedy

-FOE-

International

r.u.

10,000 Cords Wood and Logs Wanted*

PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE,
)
Firtt Dittriet, Staten/Maine,
Portland, August lltb, 1864 )
TNQCIRUuS on all ordinary subjects connected
A with the enrolment, draft, exemptions, liability
*? draft, orodlts and aeoounts of men furnished,
should be addressed to the Provost Marahal of the
Congressional District, and in ease he is not abla to
*r them he will ask Information of the Provost
•J*
Mat Jal General of the State. Answers may be thus
secured more promptly then by addressing the Pro▼ost Marshal General at Washington, where more
important business often prevent prompt answers
to multitude ot inquiries now addressee to the Bureau on peraonal and other matters of minor consequence.
By Order of Major J W.T. GARDINER.
CHARLES H. DODGHTT
Capt. and Provost Marshal 1st District Maine.

1
Fbeioht Aoxxct,
Portland, Sapt 8,1864. f
persons requiring reoeips thorn this Company for the delivery of Freight, and payment
of freight obergee, above twenty dollars, must ifflx
Stamps upon the same or they will not bo signed.
Sept 6—dim
JOHN PORTEOO, Agent.

ARRANGEMENTS

SUMMER

To Wood Dealers

1ST O TI O E

Aug.

Gnokon

Also the steamers St. David, 8t.
St
Axdrbw. 8t. Patrick, trl monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
For
reduced rates.
passage apply to H. * A. ALLAN Montreal, or to
J. L. FAKMEK,
No. 10
maylOdtf
street Portland.

A8QUARE

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

No. 66 Washington St., Boston, Hass.
eodSm

Dissolution.

Co., PaorniiToni.

INTERNATIONAL

Fire Insurance

7 A. K.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.36 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.30 A. K„ and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. n. Leave Bangor at
7AO A, M., and arrive in Portland at 316 r. w. Both
these trains sonneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
and reFreight train leaves Portland at 8 a.
turning Is doe in Portland at 1 p. n.
Stages oonneot with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
C. M. MORSE,Sup’t.
line.
deol4
Waterville, November, 1868.

prepared

a

Aug. 10,1864.

Canal Baak.

5K

date of the Government

having 850 and upwards now have a
good opportunity of lending a helping band to their
Government by subscribing liberally to this loan.
The notes are convertible at the end of three years
into specie, paying 6
per cent. 6-20 bonds.
Loans taken on as favorable terms as at
any other

Cashier

Annual Meeting cf the stockholders of this
Bank, for the ohoice of Director*, will be held
at their
house on Monday Oct I at 11 o'el'k

Sentta
Septu-dJw

the

THE
tbe State of New York and all

other businose which may come before
held at their Banking Boom on Monday
M Oot
®T' Mtmt
Per Order,
next, at 8 r .a,

0tUr-

sums

August 16th,

undersigned bu been appointed by tbe above
Company, Sole Agent for the sale of lumber, for

Mechanics’ Bank*

W. U.

to

notes.
All persons

H«of

Sept lv-dtd

OOSURAN,8.pariat«?de.k

April 18, 1884.'

mes, Circulars,

on same

scription

Lt1Sondaf»lh® Order.
ai 00

Stages
August* for Belflut at 4 P. R.
8t*ges leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M. for Anson,
Solon, ko.
Through Tlokets for all the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be proenrred in
Boiton at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations.
“

tarnished at short notlee.

D.

BVBON

to received subscripock holders of the Manufacturer, and TradTHEtions to the prepared
7 3-i0 loan in
of *50 and
hereby notided that their Annual upwards, paying interest
TOESBank
from date ol subwill be held at their Banking
Mon-

it

^Slagds leave

Of Invitation, netting Garde, Lietl tf Donee*, etc., etc., <f every variety and eoet,

LARGE

One of the following flrst-olass
rtenmen of thl,
Linevis;-Peruvian,
^TLJTW- Hibernia. North American,
Jura.Bel■BMOBrian, Nora Beotian, Moravian, Damascus, wm sail from Quebec, mvkry Saturday
for
via
Morhimo.
Liverpool
Londonderry

IndBorton

Notes

Are

manufacturers and Traders Bank.

at

Colored

Weddino-

BACK PAY !

Directors,

CHas. PAYAON,* Cashier.
Portland, Sept 16,1864—dtd

Meeting
day, ibe

Portland for Bath,Augusta, Waterville,Kendall’s
ltills and Skowhegan, at 1.10P. R.
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8.16 P. U

town.

THE

er*

r nssengor trains leave Skowhegan tor
Boston, at 8.45 a. M., Augusta, 11.Ou A- M. and Bath 12.10 P. It, Augusta
for Portland and Boston at 6.30 A, u.; Bath 6.30 A.

_

PARTIES

or

and

Bronzed

Monday, Wednesday and Friday Mornings, at
6 o’clock.
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State street, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday Evenings, at 10 o'olock. connecting with
the Eastern, Boston and Maine, and Portland, 8aoo
and Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston and Way
Stations, leaving Boston at 3 o'clock, P. M.
The Boat will touch at RockUnd, Camden, Bel
test, Bueksport, Winterport and Hampden, both
ways. Passengers tioketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended information, apply to J. O.
Kendriok, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
landings; the Depot Masters of the P. 8. A P-,
Eastern, and B. A M. Railroads; Abiel Sotnerby,
Portland; Lang A Delano, Boston, or
CHA8’ 8PEAB, General Agent.
....
isdtf
June
ery

ARRANGEMENT,

Monday, April 25,1864

SEHir«rt.« and

Per Apothecaries, Merchants, and Panw Dealer*
gat np in the best style of the art.

Printing Office has one of Soper1 Improved Calorie

can

Wanted.
seeking business, and haring a large or
small capital at their command, wilMed a rare
opportanity for luveslment by calling nt 229 ConE. CHAPMAN, J m.
gress street.
sep28 dftwlw

Windham,

snperior style.

tr The public are specially informed that the
spacious, convenient and well known Hallowbll
Hoobb, in the center of Hallowell, two wiles from
Augusta, and four miles from Togu* Spring, has
been refurnished, and is open for the reception of

and all the usual eonvenlenoea ef

n0Tj

■■B

Bernoit, Reports, aid all kiidi of Pamphlets,

THE DAILY PRESS

American

bo obtained by
applying immediately at 80 Danforth street.
May 11thmayllldtf

SUITS

SPRING k SUMMER

Cards, Commencing

8.0. DENNIS, Proprietor.

Board.
of Rooms, with Board,

passenger
every S600 additional value.
0. J. BBYDG6S, Managing
Direotor
* "ueo*or.
for

York A Cumberland Railroad.

Put up In

The World’s Great

ROIX,

Will oommenoe her Bummer Arrangement on MONDAY MORNJune dth, Leaving Bangor ev-

PORTLAND AND KBNNEBRC R. R.

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, dona
with promptness and fidelity.

mayflldtf

LBWI8 RICK, Proprietor.
ooISly

LOST.

one

H. BAILEY, Superintendent^
Portland, June 26, 1864.

Of every description exeented in the beet style.

WEST BROOK.
This elegant suburban Watering Place,
located upon a pleasant eminence near Capisio Pond, bat 2 j miles from Portland, having been placed in the most ample order by
__the subscriber, be most respectfully solicit,

Hanover Street

a family ot four
(no small children) a nice
genteel two storied house, in the eeotre oi the
city .separator in a bloek. Address Box 110 Portland Post, Offioe.
aeptDdtf

ly

Fancy Types

BLANKS AND BANK CEKCKB,\

CAPI8IC~HOUSE,

W anted.

Central

of

Pleasant Suburban Resort.

seplSdtf

ON Depot andwharf,
yard;

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 In value, and flit pertonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts ol LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at ekort notie*.

jnnel6d6m

COE’S DISPmiA CUBE!

Exchange

Bangor, ko., arriving same evening.
leave
.or Rockland at t A. R. and S

American and European Plant,

A«OLD

Portland, Sept 12

Leave bland Pond tor Portland, at« 30 a.
n. and
r. M.

10

est Manner.

guests.

WATCR.open lhce, a gold oolored dial,
attached to a blaek ribbon, with a
gold buckle
aud a gold quartz rock
seal—supposed to have been
lost io gentlemens’ walk at <4 f. B. Depot.
Whoever restoree the above will be suitably
rewarded by
leaving it at D F.
the

Down Train*.

,.

or

family

Lost

Dp Train*.

ht*Tt Portland for Island Pond,
Montreal and
at 7.0o a. *. and 1.26 r. m.

V

R.

Montreal Ocean SteamshipQo.

Quebeo

BRADLEY'S HOTELj

L

RAULWAY

ABBATiGEMENT.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Proprietor.

lT*tf

TRUNK

8 U MMJOB

Book and

JOHH T. SMITH,

rnamdTwti

Of Canada.

HEW FURNITURE ft FIXTURES!

Wanted,

be

GRAND

Every description of

SaS'tf

_

PLEASANT and convenient tenement of four

A

hr California, by the Old Line
Mail Steamer and Panama
Hailroadfmaf be secured
at this office.

by early application

THE BEST STYLE OF T1IE AST,

Business and Professional

aep&7dtf

IN

HE.

oompftuy
Oa a ad alter the Fearth of Jaly*
The House is the largest establishment, constructOar Establishment Is tarnished with all the apWated expressly lor the purpose ot a Hotel, at any
in
proved
ering riaoe on the coast of Maine. It is situatedavewith
the centre ol a dense grove of old trees,
ox the Hay,
utll* and vistas opening to the waters
MODERN MACHINERY,
side.
bat a taw yarde distant on either
^marly surrounded by the sea, and abundantly
beauand
And oar oolleotlon of
tre**, tto House has a spacious
shaded
hundred and
titui vnranda*1- ©xwjh4i»»g over three
m tijjlding. with widt
thr
ventilated hidis »nd iio;ridors in
and
the most eoijfpleu
Interior, so that visitors cun enjoy
protection from the summer bent
**
on the
The stenmboet when aud boa1 landings are
Will bear tavorable comparison with any establishwest side, but e tow sveps from the Uouae. Ample
ment in the city.
the
On
for
and
fishing.
at
boating
hand
ikoilities are
o,
oast side is a fine gravel beach, where the luxury
the tide.
sea-baihing can be enjoyed »t all times ol an arm
]
At a ehort distance on tbe nonhousl, »«roes
Beechof the sea, is Orr’s island, celebrated hy
«r Stowe's well known novel.
land from
The Sea Side House is accessible byot the finest
lOf every variety, style and oost,
Brunswick, fifteen miles distant, by one
from
steamboat
drives la the State, and I?- daily
the
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
Portland through the inside pg'-agel among
islands of the Bay.
othei
and
from
tbe
JCftBBebee
Visitors coming
parts of the interior, oan leave the raiiroftd at Brunswick, and proceed by stage to Harpswell, or oontinwhieh run,
ue to Eorfland and take the steamer,
Bill-Head* Ruled and Cat U the Neatdown and buck twice a day,

thoroughly

IndianapouTcSK’

principal*oit?e.

av-

superintendence,

WILLIAM

CAPT.

^

Paul, Lacrosse Green
Louis, Louisville,
eto., etc., and is prepared to iurni«f, T„»„*“0’
from Portland to all the
and towns in the loyal States and
Canadas at

Qj^gy-

St.

Union Ticket Office, 31
Exchange Street.
(VP STAIRS,)
W. D. LITTLE,

....

W. K. GOULD, Caahier.

uajena, St.

Attention ti> reapevt felly invited to ear unrivalled
rtolUtiea Car eveouting in

extremity

the

on

LITTLE.

1. B.
oa>

STEAMER LADY LANG,

ri.i-..

Osio.h,

OR.

Built expressly for this route,

Agent.

ol
ball a mile
Harps well Keck, about
Mansion
well-known
oeiow the
House, has just been completed alter
M. Uarihmg, Esq., Architect, and
and will be open for

situatod

The farmers shout the Harvest home.

la

PORTLAND,

D.

_

1884,

THE HEW, 8TAENCH AND COMMODIOEB

Agent for all the great leading routes to
18go,
Cincinnati, Cfeveland, oltroit, MUwa^T

CO.,

^Proprietors.
Block, 82 l-g Exchange St.,

Fox

BAY.

ana ouinimmioun

This
elegant
*

that thou art come,

Interest temi-annually, payable

N. A. FOSTER &

W.

1864._Jr™*!?-

CASCO

welcome Autumn cool and drear.
Thou solemn even! g of the year,

gra!«ful thoughts

Gr„.

HAKES WELL WEEK,

Then

With

Sidney Coi*,^!,,^

Sea-Hide House,

sweet to me,
But Autumn day® are
and fate;
I lore the north wind wild
Impressive i® the chilling bleat,
Which toil® ua summer time has passed.

jTOI-mT

West, North West & South West!

»r Qlb*r #*^uner

"»d otherssimilar I wai'tor. Bpiendid sseuDyspep.For eases
'so of lour miles
sl. Stone In the Bladder, a.
the
use of the a
in New hog.
rant a cure by
-od Trout
cry and rides. At the short uisla.
* was
can be seen Romford Palis, the larges.
t.
land. Horse* and Carriages to let.
roa_
tishing in streams and ponds. A new
built to the House last June, making the access em.
ooao
Haily Tr
er than to auy other Mountain House.
from Bry ant’s Pond fetation of the Grand
Railway to the House.
Post
Offloe auuic.
address, Mt.Zircon, Me.
root vmoe
Proprietor.
^

oold north air;
rerdure ue
The fields will change their
robee of snow.
And soon be clothed In
The

»*,

-NATION !

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

_

--angement,

¥&?per tbMi

ubuTTiii Mew
Jung.of

And wither in the

looks

*

jggta.

lie bids the birds to wanner dim*
To hasten ’til the glad epring-tlma,
A d eeutloue Nature to prepare
To meet the Winter of the jeer.

l

Mi*"*1 Bpnng*

Zircon

J

_

jMsSSSSs-K-gyS5 I jOB printing office,

•

Klng-tlke

The flowers will close their

ift

a

U corn..
Th. Autumn, plenfcou. Urn.,
Mm room;
Depart sweat Summer, fire
he walk, upon the ground,
And

iTIB»

~

pointed Surgeon or

leans.

Also wap ted, Hospital Stewards for Colored Regiments. Candidates must possess a fair English Ed*
ucation, and be familiar with the compounding and
dispensing of Medicines. Applications must be made
as m the case of Burgeons and Assistant Burgeon*
Compensation from 823 00 to §33 00 per month with
oiotbing, rations, fuel and quarters.

Julyl-2aw3m

GBAgrs

JOS. K. BARNES

Acting Surgeon General.

CQyygjs &se;cb guis.

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

GhRTX

J

Wholesale Dealer in

all

1ST T

,

kinds of

COFFEE, SIPJCES,
Salaeratus * Croan

*

Tartar,

Neui Coffee and Spiot MUM, 18 and 15 Union
etreet
Portland, Me.

notice!® ro“ted *nd

tor the trade at effort

•V4U 6°bi» entrusteda f the owner’s risk.

__-

—

U

t,

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

Thli Company will issue PoMoea to be free after iha
payment
ten Pwiiu™
of tlje
as low aa any other
insured and at•* rates
*»•
renders it
WJWHf
"
U aM ,uP*r)or *»Mw
to

ol&ghtor

jSSJS*"

t)»e

SthTSttS
?
participate

Offioe No. 102 Kiddie Bt.

CHARLES HOLDEN, rrsp.
r*

